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Ta x On Pollution 
Urged In Victoria
MAJOR AIRLINES SWITCH JET Existing Law 'Not Enforced' 
FOR APRIL 27 IN OKANAGAN Demanded
A date has been set for the. major airlines’ switch at 
the Kelowna Airport.
Both Pacific Western Airlines and B.C. Air Lines are 
expected to begin serving the airport April 27; Although 
there has been no formal announcement, this could also; 
be the day CP Air ends its service to the Okanagan.
• The changes were announced Friday by the air trans­
port committee of the Canadian transport commission. •
Under the revised air map system, CP Air leaves the 
Okanagan; route and is replaced by PWA. B.C. Air, Lines will 
also, operate from the Kelowna Airport, serving as a feeder 
line, with connecting flights to areas served by PWA.
There was speculation, Friday some changes could 
come as early as late March, or early April, but spokesmen 
for PWA and BCAL in Vancouver, said the target date for 
the switch is April 27; when airlines usually switch from 
winter to summer schedules.
VICTORIA (CPV ^  An opposi­
tion member of the' British’ Col­
umbia legislature Friday called 
for a tax on pollution,
“Wc simply, have to make it 
profitable not to pollute,” said 
Tom Berger (NDP — Vancouver 
Burrard), an ' announced can­
didate. in the provincial NDP 
leadership race to succeed op­
position Leader Robert Strach- 
an ., '■ ■ ,
. He said such a tax would 
give industry an incentive for 
research on pollution control 
and funds raised could be used
ities to enable them, to build 
treatment plants; existing legis­
lation should be used to prose­
cute offending industries and 
municipalities;
“The attorney general is going 
to have to apply for an injunc­
tion. against some companies 
and some municipalities,” the 
NDP member said,
Mr, Berger said air pollution, 
standards issued by Health Min-, 
ister Ralph Loffmark . Jan., 21 
were not issued under, the auth­
ority of the health act and “do 
! not have any legal force and
S ^ '
GYRO m e m b e r s ; e n jo y  c o n v e n t io n
Dr. D. B. Emslie, left, chair­
man of the district 4 Gyro 
convention at the Capri thk 
weekend, poses with Murray 
Joyce local president and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cantwell, dis­
trict governor far right. The
SAME OLD SNAGS
Gyro convention has attracted 
close to 250 delegates from 
such southern point at Port­
land, and northern centres as 
Kitimat and Prince George, 
besides a large contingent. 
from the Lower Mainland.,
Other note-worthies expected 
to attend were B.C. Governor 
J, B. Sims of Vancouver, and 
A. J. Cooper; immediate past 
governor, of New Westmin­
ster. The list of , notables was
to be headed by Jack Merrell, 
international president of Van­
couver. The convention windsy 
up Sunday with , a farewell 
breakfast at'the Capri.
(Courier photo)
Floods May Be Next On List 
In Wake Of B.C.'s Arctic Snap
It's S econ d  T im e  A ro u n d  





feet of snow was expected to 
begin melting today as a com­
paratively warm Pacific storm 
brought temperatures in the mid 
30s and 40s to southern, British 
Columbia.
A high of 40 was expected to­
day, along with a few snow 
showers, but the Vancouver wea­
ther office said there were no 
indications the cold snap will re­
turn. .'
The storm dropped up to a foot 
of snow! on ‘ p^^s 'o f  Vancouver 
Island dnd arout two inches in 
the .Vancouver. area.
Air Canada cancelled seven 
flights between Vancouver and 
Victoria and glare ice' on the 
tjprans Canada Highway snarl- 
led traffic.
In New Westminster, an apart-
for i such research by the prov- effect whatever.” 
ineial government. j ■ Medical officers have already
He said the provincial Social i been; told; there is no, basis in 
Credit government is not enforc- l  la\y for enforcing them, he said, 
ing existing legislation, againsl j He said there: has been only 
pollution but is merely “anti-j one prosecution under B.C. pol- 
i pollution by press release.” j  lution statutes. And he . added:
I While provincial funds should; “The government itself has con- 
be made available to municipal-ltributed to pollution.” ; ■
Lakes And Rivers Afflicted
ment ^caretaker, Edmund' A.|
Jarvis, 67, collapsed and died! 
after shovelling snow. i
An estimated 25,000 workers I 
have been thrown out of work!
by the four-week cold snap, j • . .
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. said that 1 He said the flooding and fail- as far as 25 miles: away on the 
if the thaw continues through the,|ui-e to clear debris in Duncani Kootenay River.” 
weekend; many of. its 1,500 laid; | arid Williston Lakes “constitute! He .said all four pulp mills 
off employees, will be back at|two of the worst examples of ion the Fraser RiVer, three o f: 
\york Monday at the company’sl pollution we have in-this-prov-i Ihoin at Prince George and one, 
14 forest camps. .
Clearing operations ended Fri­
day ill the once - beleaguered 
Fraser Valley.’ Munieipal offi­
cials worried about floods when 
drifts to 20 feet high start 
•WelJtiBiM ît the weather, office 
saia ĵWBfe was, little risk.
In the B.C. Interior, tempera­
tures were to remain around the 
zero mark with a ' fei^’ sunny 
periods.
PARIS (AP) The Vietnam 
peace talks are bogged down 
after only two sessions on pre­
cisely the procedural arguments 
that delegates voted to bypass.
It took 14 hours of .specchmak- 
ing in the first two meetings for
the • conference to come, full cir­
cle, back to arguing about what 
to didscuss first. On Jan. 18 the 
United States, South Vietnam, 
North Vietnam and the Viet 
Cong's N a t i o n a l  Liberation 
Front had hoped to avoid such
'We-Are-AII-Quebecers' Shout 
Greets de Gaulle In Brittany
BREST, France (Reuters) — 
Vocal prorGaulli.sts waving, tri­
color flags traded > jeor.s with a 
small group of, protesting youths 
today as President de Gaulle ar­
rived here bn the second leg of 
his tour of Brittany. >
Shouts of "Oo Gaullp Assas­
sin” and "Breton Parliament”
' wore heard from about 30 aptl- 
Gnulli.st.s ns do Gaulle 'shook 
hand.s with some/of the 4,000- 
.slrong crowd walling behind 
I cra.sh barriers.
But unlike the milllnnl rceop- 
tlon accorded to de Giuilio when 
hc. startcd hi,s tour Friday In the 
provincial capital of Rennes, no' 
sciifflc.s broke out betweeh, the 
rival groups and tlic demonstra­
tors remained c.ssctitially good 
humored.
At ( lie |K)lnt the nntl-GaulilSts 
raised a laugh among reitorters 
by shouting ”Wc are all (,)\iehe- 
cers,” a reforenee to the Quc: 
Th*c separiitlst moveMnont which
de Gaulllc supported with a cry 
of "Long Uve free Quebec” In 
^lontreal In 1967.
,, The scone wa.s a far cry from 
that in Rcniics Friday when 500 
students {lomonstratcd far into 
the night.
Students marched on the state 
radio building and smashed win- 
dowo wlille , others wandered 
through the, city setting fife tp 
rubbish and paper to make bon­
fires, and at one stage uprooting 
cobblosloiies to forth a barri­
cade.
Riot ixtllco, who answered 
sthnc-throwlng with a fe\y tear 
gn.s shollfi, finally ,cleared the 
city centi’c by about' 2  a.m,
; Informpcl sources said they 
wore, under orders to go easy on 
the .students, and np major 
cln.sh occurred.
. Only two iHu-Hons, oho a pho- 
togrni)hoi', were injured. About 
40 persons svere taken In for 
(liicstlPniiig but later released.
WASIUNG’I'ON (AP)—  Presi-jDistrict ()f Cnluinhln; He nlsp 
dent Nixon’s rcromnicnclatinns called for a $700,000 public-<le-
for fighting the rising crime In 
Washington put him on record 
ai favoring preventive Jailing of 
hnnbcorc criminal repeot,er.s—o 
concept the While House soys 
may raise rohslitutlounl prol>- 
ieius,
fender program and pledged o 
major effort to rebuild parts of 
the Negro shims burned out 
during the riots last April.
Tltere was little Immodtote 
reaction from Congress, which 
will havr to pass on Nixon’s
,lJut. at the same tiiuc.as he l«'<»Posnl to allow ure-lrial jail,
Ing'of ’ (Inngoinus hard core rc-
time-wasting arguments by 
agreeing to proceed without an 
agenda, ■ ■
Officials on .both sides said 
the talks have no progress since 
the first "substantive” session 
Jan. 25. '
T h e  United States and Scuth 
Vietnam want to begin with ne­
gotiations on military reduction, 
spboifically guarantees of the 
demilitarized zone b e t w e e n  
North and South Vietnam. , 
Hanoi and the NLF want' to 
talk first about the political fu­
ture of South Vietnam.
The Saigon regime, backed by 
the United , States, maintains 
South Vietnam • is a sovereign 
stale and thus its political fu­
ture cannot be debated by any 
international conference.
WOULD FIGHT ON
Hanoi's Xuan Thuy and the 
NLF’s Tran Buu Klem have 
said categorically that without 
political soltlcment there can bo 
no millfnry reduction. In lactl 
Thuy adcl^, uhlcss the fJnitcd 
Slates agreeds to negotiate a 
political (icttlemcnt first. North 
Vietnam will , "fight op iintil 
total .victory.". .
, American negotiators believe 
that North Vlcliiam, and, to a 
lesser extent, the NLF. gen­
uinely want lo nogpllalo all end 
to the war. For this reason the 
U.S. delegation remains Intorc,sl­
ed In the other side’s iiohce 
terms, even If the lerms are 
thought to he "nmxlniiim pusi- 
tlons" inttnded' to gain a liar- 
gaining advantage.
But because the Salami gov­
ernment Is adamantly opposed 
lo iwlitlcal negotiations at this 
point, the Amoricniis cannot 
opeidy difiplny their inlofesi 
diu;ing formal conference ses- 
siona,.'^
Thuy Iri.st no time Irylng In 
exploit this hint of dlfforc.icc 
between U.S. i chief negotiator 
Henry Cnlxti Ixxlgo and S<iuth 
Vlclnam’s Pham Dang Lam. A 
nine-word phrase u.Scd by 'nuiy 
Inst Thursday has nrousnl wide 
Interest In conference elreles 
and evident misgivings among 
Saigon offleinis.
I u K g e s t e d tough new steps 
ngiilnst erimliints, Nixon ('idled cldivists when they have
MUNICH (AP)- Defence 
Minister Denis Healey of Brit­
ain said today an attempt by 
th'c North Atlantic : Treaty Or­
ganization to defend itself by 
conventional means against a 
sudden Soviet military blitz in 
Western Eurooe “would fall 
apart within a few da,v.s,”
"The advantage the, other .side 
ha.s over us is the number of its 
tanks and', the| element of siir 
prise,” Healey told an interna­
tional defence conference here.
He said there is no reason to 
try to, pump,up Western conven­
tional forces, to match the So­
viets’ widely-acknowledged su­
periority' in , the field.,' But 
Healey warned NATO . must 
h a y o  sufficient conventional 
forces' ready on instant call to 
protect \yost European bprdors 
without having to resort to atom­
ic warfare.,
Healey commented bn the 
llghtnln g speed and efficiency of 
the Soviet invasion of Czechoslo­
vakia last , August. Ho said 
Western Europe can only ensure 
adequate protection from simi­
lar attacks by showlng a dotbr- 
mined mllilar.v unlly.
Khan Appeals For Discussion 
To Solve Pakistan's Crisis
mcc; ' ! at Kamloops, have failed to live
, He said the govomment cslab-|Ut3 to the standards of effluent 
lished a committee to bringdown j treatment.
recommendations on surface He said the Northwood mill 
mining. ! at Prince. George has consistent-
“$b -who goes on the commit- 1  ly. failed to meet pollution con-
tee? The manager . of Kaiser 
Coal.” . .
‘'That'.s;no way to protect the 
public interest.”:
He said the Cominco plant at 
Kimberly has for year.s. violated 
the pollution laws by discharg­
ing, gypsum wastes , directly in­
to the St., Mary’.s river. ■ ' 
’’Studies show that effects on 
marine life arc to bo observed
Irol standards, „and the govern­
ment took no action.'
Outside the rouse, lands and 
forests Minister Ray Williston 
disputed Mr. Berger’s remarks 
and, told reporters that at one 
point Northwood had been given 
30 days notice to close down or 
improve, anti-pollution systems.
"They even fired the manage­
ment,'' he said.
Hotel At Coast 
Scene Of M urder
VANCOUVER (CP) —  The 
nude Ixxly of a 'I’oronlo man, 
with bliKrtI- (111 (lie face,' was' 
found Friday night in the down- 
JoWn ;Ht. Francis Hotel.
Cause of donlh was not lin- 
,mccllnto1 ,v Hno.wii nhcl iwillce 
wllhhfild the man's niiiite, They 
said two wipe bottles,aiid empty 
glasses wore found In the roam, 
Mcanwhllo. pollec identified n, 
woipan found dead Thur.sdny 
night In a ,skid fond area hotel 
as Evelyn htny Ward, 72,
KARACHI (CP) -  President I 
Mohammed Ayub Khan tonight 
invited political opponents to a 
meeting to discuss Pakistan’s 
political problems.
But ho qualified the invitation 
to apply only to "responsible” 
opposition parties and Insisted 
that any proposals should not 
damage "the integrity and sta­
bility of the countryi”, , 1
•riiis, is the format, he has prc-l 
viously used to reject the idea 
of major, constitutional change. 
He did not indicate which par­
ties he considered "responsi­
ble.”
Ayub made the offer In a 
bfoadcasl to the nation—his 
first official roacllon lo eight 
days of anti - government vio­
lence in which at least 31 per­
sons have been killed, The army 
has been called out in, mo.st 
major cities to quell ui’ircst. 
Government ,t r o o p ,s enforced 
curfews 1 q ;seven cities. ' ' ’.
In the broadcast, Ayub said 
the constitution Is not unchmigc- 
ablc.
Ho would not hesitate to ac­
cept decisions that wore the out-
Three B.C. Men Appointed 
To Study Li$idr Legislation
AYUB KHAN 
, let’s talk it out.
VICTORIA (CP)-A' teetotal 
labor lofulcr, a judge who uses 
alcohol "but not to excess” and 
a retired' archbishop .whoso 
friends say he enjoys the occa-, 
sional cocktail were named Fri­
da,y to o.xamine- British Colum­
bia liquor, laws., ,
Heading 'a royal commi.ssion 
established' by the Social Credit 
goyenimont is. County Judge 
C. W. MorrovV, 7 2 , of Vernon,
I B.C, Ho ran a One-man royal 
I commission'lnvo.sl.ign1 ion of gns,- 
' olliie prices, thrive years , ago,
! Also on the, commission are 
I Ed Lawson, 31), president of the 
'Team.stcrs’ .Joint Council in .■Van­
couver, niif! Most Rev, Martin 
I M; John,‘0 1 1 ,‘70, feconlly retired 
I Roman Cfitljolln, archbishop of 
I'i/ancouvar, , ' ,
'.luclgo Morrow, 1 1’ personal
come’ of mutual'discussions on 
pro|)osiils which he specified 1 
should bo “t'oncolvod in the} 
larger Interest of the people,” TopU K R ed
for a full-llcdged publie-dc- chni'grd with erlnips and. 
fender I'locmm m proleet the '^heii ilirir eoiilmne<l pre-trial 1 
right.-! of |K*oi- people eliaiged ich'aM' |iie.sont.-i a clear danger 
with ennu’. vninmuimy." '
ITie crime pl-ogram capped a 
day Fflday durliig which Nlxonj|J.®J
vlsltedi an area of the cnpltal'?'® ^ l«Ri«Utlon. and W itc
lorn bv riots last sor'lne 1 House allies said specifics of thetornb> riots last spring be worked




today for the fourth Umc since' courts hnve not ruled on
KESWICK, Out} (CP) -  Â  
coroner’s Jury in this commu­
nity 55 miles north of Toronto 
ruled Friday no one was to 
blame it) the suffocation death 
of two children In an abandon
. :: ‘: r T ^ ....... .
the Solly Wane, 6 , aiif] her
preventive Brother David., 5, were found 
JeH tenslwt In the Middle East vvhich m a y  run!dead in the tcfiigernlbr on the
in his eriiuc progiiiin. .N’î (>ll (ineitci Ui the t(.i(|i'nMi ihai 1 1 ' portliof liicir lio'iue Jan, 19, ivv 1 
piO|H>M‘d moie iMi I I c «' lu c II, • u-i»ctl ii, iiuuMCUt iiiilil piovcn .l.us mMci being iC|>orU-d ims.'c 
Judges and piusccuUn* for thcigtuliy, '■  ̂ l mg. ■ ,
' , '. ' , '. ' ■ ."I
Owners Change 
A t Totem Inn
The Totem Iim in Peaehlund 
ha.s been sold,
Pete .Spnkman, who has owned 
ihe town’s only hotel for 17 
yen I S, Mild the new owner look 
over ronlidl at inlrtnlght Fri­
day. ' , ...........,v
He would not reveal the pur­
chase price,
Chris Trkla, Kamloops, lias 
bought the Totem Inn, He |s ,a 
former owner and operator of 
several hotels In th<5 province.
in Alberta, Mr. S|>nkrnan moved 
to Pcachland In 1948 where he 
worked ,al a sawmill and In Ihe 
fruit .ui.liisili.i. Ill' buill. tli.i- 
Totem Inn In 1952, slid has op- 
eialcd It since.
N E W S  IN A  AAINUTE
Police Try To Avert Trouble In Belfast
BELFAST (AIM - -  Police moved rclnforeoiiienl.s in l(i' 
Noi’lhern Irelfuidls eriHis-torn capltiil today for a luiijnr 
deiiionslrailon called by Rev, Ian Paisley, mUilaijt Pro­
testant londor. Paisley called the march to dcmaiuKtho dis­
missal of Prim e Mlnlsler Tereneo O'Neill, 54,. a modornlo 
w h o  is fighting a major 'rebellion inside his governing 
Unionist party. ;
Fire Alarnt Delays Canada-Bound Jet
I.O N I)()N  (Heiiters) • • A fire niunu on a llrillsh air­
liner iMsiml for Canada with II.') itassvngers |irodo('('(l a fiill- 
seale emergeney alert at I.ondon Airport liKlay, The iiliiiii', 
Brlllsh Overseas Airways Cor. Flight 637 lo Montri'al lin'd , 
Toronto returned safely In Ihe nliporl, The pns.scngi'i s w cie  
transferred to ahother nlrerafl,
Seven Of One Family Killed In Blaze
A IT IC A , Mich. (A P I—Seven members of o n e  family 
apparently died , today In a mobile home fire hear Allien, 
III eastern Michigan, Lapeer County sheriff’s, officers re- 
porifed. Police would not Idcnllfy those who had died, but 
said three other incml)cri of the family escaped the flames.
Cairo
(Reulersl—TIiO' aulhorlliillvo Egyptlim news­
paper Al Ahram has erlticlzed the public ettecullon of 14 
alleged Israeli spies in Iraq Mondaŷ v saying it was not an 
ocî 'anlon for festivilics, ’Die newstiapor was icplvlog to Iniql 
government critii'-lsm that At ah mfonnHlion media had not 
given enough sup|M>rt for Ihe hangings, .
LONDON (API ■“  Will Pn.vn- 
ler ,  long-ti|iic C om nni |i je t  and  a 
fo rm er  Irnde imlun boss, enibll-  
lei'cd hinny (willo.igue.'i 'F r iday  
i|iii|liiig iho C om m unist  p a r ly  
nhd tak ing  n woll-ii.old Job with 
the  B rll lsh  g ov ernm ent ,
Pnyntcr, 65 and a Communlftt 
for 4 0  years, wgs' npimlnlcd a 
menlber (J Ihe govei'iunenl’s 
new eomihlMrloii on indiiHtrial 
relation,H, se t' up to intriKluce 
irioro t-ffir-leni s.vslems of bar- 
naliiing bi'lwi'i.'ii union,s and 
managcineiils;' it liiul b e e n  
fliTf't'ly (ippnred by CommmiiHls 
and olluipi Jufi-wingors. '
P a y n le r  w as  a le n d e r  of,„tlic 
National Union of Mlneworki'i 's 
iinjil his r e t l i c m e n l  last Deeeni- 
ber. He w as once  r e g a rd e d  as 
the  l(/p C’omi'nimlsl in B rila in  s 
Lnl,K)r m o v e m en t ,  but iii rceeni 
yeans ho drifted! aw ay  from the 
u a r ty  line.
TWO KILLED
.^yKSNEL,JB C ( m  ^  
pet;.sons were Killed and two 
others Injured In a collision be­
tween a car and a truck 1 1  
miles north of here today. All 
four were fnim llov Qiu-'i-oe! 
Hie.( and yseie travelling in Ike
friend of Col. Donald McOugan. 
B.C.’s one-man Liquor Control 
Board, said from Palm Springs, 
Calif., whore he is on vacalioiii 
(hat he will be back in B;C. 
Fob, 18. , 1
A native of Prescott, Onl,, he 
was, a Liberal MI>A for North 
Okanagan 1945-52 and boenmo a 
Jucigo in 19.50. He came'to Now 
Westminster, B, C„, with his 
family in 1904,
LEADER 14 YEARS
Mr, Lawson, a native of Spy 
,11111,1 Sask.,' is in his 14th year 
ns 'roamsters’ prcsldonl, A for­
mer coristnictibn trucker who 
dropped otit of high seluml, he 
has bociv a iiald union official 
for 17 yenrs, '
The Ihii'd co'mmis'sibn inem- , 
licr, a Toionto nallve v/lio br- 
cnhio a prlc.sl in 1921; became . 
Canada’s ypuiigost Roman Cnih- • 
(illco bishop In 1936 when he was 
nnpolnled to heiid the Nelson,’ 
B,C, diocese, , '
lie eidaiilished schoiils In Kel- , 
.iwim, I’<hiU('toiv iiiKl Trull lurd, 
eoiivijntfi In five B.C.centres, In 
In 19.50, ho fotmded Nolf'e Ditmo 
Unlyerslly in Nelson and he b(-- 
ennie iui archblHhop In I9 0 I.
, 'riu! govfimineiit liiiH glveli no 
Inrheadoii of how -the eoinml.-'- 
slim will (.'ondiiel Its p.xaiiiliinllim' 
of liqiior laws lint hn,s said II li 
lyil'sihic an liilerim I'eport ennld' 
bo nut in a couple of month,1 .
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Victoria . . . . .  .............. 42
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Leaking 0 \ \  Mars 
California Beaches
, Premier Ross Thatcher of;
Saskatchewan said Friday he, 
was pleased with many features 
of proposed changes in the fed- j |  
eral estate tax structure, but 
added that the new tax rates 
were still ‘'savage.^’ Over a pe-, 
n o d  of time they would i bej 
harmful to. the country, hej 
warned. ■
A man and woman collapsed! 
in a snowbank Friday, wounded i 
in a , hail of bullets fired by a 
second woman in a quiet Van­
couver residential area. Police 
said the female assailant fired 
five or six shots from a' re­
volver, then sped from the scene 
in a car. John Gardiner, 38, of 
suburban Burnaby, was shot in 
the abdomen and left leg. Mrs. 
June Minnett, 34, also of Burn­
aby, was also hit in the abdo­
men. Both were .eported in.fair 
condition in; hospital. A 29-year- 
old woman- later surrendered to 
police, but her name was with­
held.' .
BURNABY (CP) —  Two feet 
of show at Simon lYaser Uni- 
1 versity has cracked several
Cou».l for C .o r„ , 
rriday entered an appeal,
against an eight-year prison _  i, u
sentence on nearly 40 separate; ® The area , has been
grounds, including bias on the jf°P®^ as dangerous 
part of-the' presiding judge. InI; wniwav
by dSce°^oSS1el NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)-
Maranda, in Montreal, it is a l - l ^ ’̂ '̂ *® Meister, 77, of Surrey 
Icged that the judge made at' died Friday in hospital here 18 
least two dozen errors in h is! hours after she was knocked 
application of the law concern- down by a car in North Surrey 
ing corroborative evidence..
SANTA B A R B A R A. Calif. 
(AP) — , A giant oil slick 
stretched out over a 200-square- 
mile area of the Pacific Ocean 
today and officials still had no 
idea how to clean up the mess.
Dead sea birds began washing 
up on beaches Friday as the 
growing oil slick—fed by an un-
was relatively listless and direct 
tionlcss.
Officials said the Union Oil 
Co. of California, whose well 
sprung the leak Tuesday, arc 
still assuming full* responsibility, 
for cleaning up the slick. The 
coast guard said, however, that 
state and federal a g e n c i e s
NOISE WAS SERENADE
BUFF-ALO. N.Y, (AP) — 
Thomas P. Dowd, an 18*yeaiM)ld 
college student, was charged 
with disorderly conduct and re­
sisting arrest .after a disturb­
ance outside a nurses residence. 
A judge dismissed the charges 
after Dowd explained in court 
that he was not ‘‘hollering’’ outr 
side the residence. He was, he 
explained, s e r e n a d i n g  the 
nurses. >
BANDIT MASKED
BURNABY (CP) — A bandU 
wearing a toque as a mask held 
up a Burnaby branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce Thursday. He was be­
lieved to have taken about 
$2,000. The gunman scooped the 
money into a paper bag, then 
fled.
dersea oil well leaking at the
Joseph Dobos of Calgary was 
charged with attempted murder 
Friday following an early-morn­
ing, incident in which his wife 
Eva, 30, was stabbed , several 
times. She was in fair condition.
ROSS THATCHER 
. . .  still harmful
Dr. Lewis Brand of Saskatoon 
told the Western Retail Lumber­
men’s Association banquet 
Thursday in Saskatoon that Can-
A second vyoman who was walk­
ing with Mrs. Meister, was re­
leased from hospital after treat­
ment.- " ■; : . ■' '
might take over the clean-up op-
INDIAN STUDENTS UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — —There 
are 52 Indian students at British 
Columbia imiversities compared 
with three in 1962, Ray Hall, an 
Indian affairs department offi­
cial said Friday. He, said there 
were 873 Indians taking voca-
Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio, • Friday told 
the B.C. legislature that no per­
son under the age of 18 should 
be allowed to have a driver’s 
licence unless, he graduates 
from a recognized driver train­
ing course giving both theoreti-j gary 
cal and practical training.: , i bed.
, In Hanna, Alta., RCMP de­
scribed the deaths of Joseph 
Herve Raymond Lacoursiere, 
42 and his wife Norma Friday 
as an apparent murder-suicide. 
Officials said the couple, who 
had four children, were found 
dead in their bed in the com­
munity 120 miles north of Cal- 
A note was found by the
adlans'. lack of knowledge about; tional training compared with 52 
their own country could lead to in igoo. 
its separation into several na-, , ■
tions. He said most Canadians'i. GETS SECURITIES JOB 
knew more about the U.S. thani- VICTORIA (CP) — A. R., C. 
Canada. i James, an engineer and district
i inspector with the Vancouver 
Albanian immigrant ■vs'ho office of the provincial depart-
rate of 21,000 gallons a d a y -  
thrust the film shoreward.
Winds p u s h e  d oil toward 
beaches, Aen away again, but a 
thin film of oil had washed 
ashore along 14 miles of shore­
line just south of Santa Bar­
bara.
The thick central part of the 
. I slick, about a mile across^ wal­
lowed • near the well’s ocean­
drilling rig six miles off shore 
and officials said it showed ho 
signs of moving onto the beach­
es.
A program was set up by the 
California fish and game de­
partment to pick up and save 
0  i 1 -s o a k e d birds along the 
beach. Some dead birds were 
reported and the department 
said dozens of grebes and sea 
gulls had become so oil-soaked 
their lives were 
also.
An
pleaded guilty to the Sept. .23 
attemptea murder of Vancouver
ment of mines, Friday was ap­
pointed by Attorney - General
Damage to shellfish and other 
marine' life was not yet deter­
mined, the department said. 
The coast guard said the slick 
covered 200 square miles but
eration if the. situation does ni^ 
improve. /
Spraying of detergents on the 
slick 'continued Friday from ai 
boat, but the solvent seetned to 
have little effect, the coast 
guard said.
D e b r i s  from last week's 
storms was helping to prevent 
some*of the oil from reaching 
shore.
A Union Oil Go; - spokesman 
said there are indications that 
the flow from the leak is slow­
ing slightly. The oil was said to 
come from the well’s 3,000-fpot 
level to the 200-foot level, where 
p r e s s u r e from natural g^s 
forced it to the surface 
Specialists from the interior 
department and workers from 
the Red Adair Fire Fighting Co 
in Texas joined oil company 
endangered crews in trying to halt the, flow 









Log booms were laid along 
several harbors and marinas 
along the coastline in an at­
tempt to keep oil from ■ fouling 
waterfront facilities and boats.
N. Vietnamese Attack U.S. Base 
And 3 Raids Made On Saigon
SAIGON; (AP) —' About 400 
North Vietnamese troops at­
tacked a United States base 43 
miles northwest of Saigon while 
raiders struck three times in 
the captail today, one attack 
wounding a key staff general of 
President Nguyen Van Thieu. -
The night assault on the infan­
try base cost the Americans two 
dead , 31 wounded and a helicop­
ter shot down, the l,008tb lost in 
combat in the war. The four 
crew members were rescued 
uninjured. First reports said 
■ only three North Vietnamese 
soldiers were killed. . -
Twice the North Vietnamese 
tried to drive into the base 
under cover of a five-hour barr­
age of mortar shells. They were 
beaten back by U.S. bombers, 
helicopter gunships and artil­
lery.
Eleven p e r s o n s;, including 
Maj.-Gen. Nguyen Van Kiem 
and four of .his bodvguards., 
were wounded, in the three at­
tacks in-Saigon. ■
■- Kim suffered a, broken leg 
after two men on a motorcycle 
hurled an American grenade 
and two homemade bombs at 
his car.;Eyewitnesses said Kiem 
and his four bodyguard.s man­
aged to jump from their vehi­
cles before the bombs exploded.
Government spokesmen said 
a suspect was arrested shortly 
after the attack, but they would 
not elaborate. .
stock promoter Jimmy Hill was, Leslie Peterson to the British 
senienced to 4V2 years m prison i Columbia Securities Commis- 
loday m Vancouver. Daniel .
I lay, 30,. was-sentenced, by-Mr..i - ‘ .
Uustice T. A. Dohm in British i ASSAULTED OFFICER > | 
Columbia Supreme Court after] nanAIMO (CP) — Irvin Nern- 
che derendant's lawyer said his . berg, 37. of Nanaimo was given 
client was m. .fear of his lifela iwo-vear suspended sentence 
vyhen he shot Hill m the coffee [ and ordered to post a $500-bond 
shop of a downtown , hotel. HiH I Friday after he was convicted 
has recovered from the tbfee i qj police officer. He
wounds he suffered in the inci- pleaded guilty to possession of
I an offensive weapon, fined $150; 
Robert Erler ■ snd ordered to remove all fire-Ex-policeinan
arms from his home. Charges 
were laid after Nernberg or­
dered : t h r e e RCMP officers 
his home at gun-
was found guilty' Friday of the 
“catch-me” killing of 12-year- 
1 old Merilyn Clark, on whose, 
death he once worked as in-1 away from 
vestigating officer in. Fort Lau-i points. 
derdale, Fla. -Erler, 24, was im-1
mediately sentenced to 99 years I , ,
and six months at hard labor i nVK^TORIA (CP) Sixteen 
Raiford State Prison. . . bats wore caught, during^, the
week at South Park school, 
Lyndon B. Johnson’s final bud-, forcing closure.Friday,.afternoon
gel message omitted mention of i until Monday. Medical health 
a defence department recom- officer Dr. jV L. M. Whitbread
BATS IN SCHOOL
Youth 'Younger Than His Years' 
Faces Seven Murder Charges
mendation of $431,000 to provide, 
■public access routes, to a grave 
in Arlington National Cemetery 
for Robert F. Kennedy. A
said the, cold weather may have 
forced the bats indoors. No 
children were bitten and there 
was no evidence the bats had
MUSEUM NOTES
Curiosity Of Young 
Same Across Years
spokesman for Johnson, said ' 1̂1 bats caught were
URSULA SURTEES
(Custodian)
■ In those days, we hear of the 
many changes in the youtlv of 
today ns compared with grand­
pa’s day'., I suppo.se this is true 
of every age, and yet while 
many things ,change some things 
remain coiistunt. The sen.se of 
wonder and the thirst for know­
ledge arc as keen today ns ever, 
if the .voung people of Kelowna 
are typical examples of today’s 
youth. Who? What? and Why? 
are still the questions that , are 
asked. Young people of all age 
.'groups come < to the . Museum, 
both in groups, ns with schools, 
brownies, cubs, etc., and as in-
■ dlvidunls. Many are old' friends 
now, and drop in almost dally, 
and they don't miss a thing. A 
new item is displayed, or a dis- 
play ease is , inoycd, ani,! riglit 
away it is spotted.
T h e  Kelowna Cdnte'i)i)iai 
Mii.seunv owes a groat deal to 
its young people. It was thp Boy 
Scouts of 20 odd ycurs ago that 
sta'rlod it all, with their mOdOst 
natural history colloetlon, Find­
ing a homo for the eoHeotlon 
was Dot' easy, and when ttie to)i
Friday why the former presi-1 and netting placed over
dent omitted th e  item, said L,x„t:ininrc!
Johnson“ would have nothing to 
say on the subject;'’ Senator Ed­
ward J. Kennedy, the sole sur­
viving Kennedy brother, said 
Friday he hopes construction of 
a grace for Robert Kennedy 
could begin this spring . with [ ni^hp after a shot from an auto- 
some public and. some private ijytadc pistol was fired through 
financing. , the ceiling of Oil Can Harry's.
Oliver village council is con-i Ne was charged with possession
MAN ARRESTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Churs-; 
ton Van Janek, 25, a. manage­
ment consultant from West Van­
couver was arrested Friday
I portion of a barn, was offered 
them it was eagerly accepted. 
It was a beginning.
We: still enjoy the support of 
our Brownies and Cubs, as was 
demonstrated last Tuesday 
when the First Brownie Pack 
of North Glenmorc visited u.s. 
When they ' were leaving one 
.small brownie handed over a 
little canvas bag which con­
tained $1.97 in pennies, nickels 
and climes, their contribution to­
wards maintaining our displays, 
Li.steniug to ,iho, conversation 
of young people can be very en­
lightening, and entertaining too, 
"Hey, lookit yoiV guys” sa'y.s a 
young lad on his knees, peering 
up under the old Tudhppe Mac­
Intyre car. He is joined by one, 
or two others, then follows a 
dl.scour.se of how it ran, how 
many oyl|ndcrSi whcie’s the gas 
taiik?,i 'iley  .look at the head 
liglils’’ and,.so oil: and. thp. sense 
of'discovery ppvcr flags, Indeed 
cmii clay while counting depart­
ing cubs wo found ŵc were one 
.short. Ho \^as discovered lylnî  
oh hi.s back' undorneath the enri 
completoly' oblivious to all else. 
Things change alright, but not 
the. curiosity of the young. '
sidering a move to drop, the 
Okanagan . Regional Industrial 
Development Council services. 
"We have been rather disheart­
ened with ORIDGO-,’’ said Oliver 
Mayor Dick Topping, "If it has 
done us any good so far, we 
haven't observed it;
of an offensive weapon.
Six members of a fanatical 
religious sect were found guilty. 
Friday of beating a Swiss farm­
er's daughter to dcath“ to drive 
the devil from her soul." The 
charge carries a maximum 
sentence of- 20 years imprison­
ment. Sentence' will be passed 
Tuesday. The convicted are un­
frocked German priest, Josef 
Stocker; his German rnistress,, 
Magdalena Koehler; Swiss store- 
owner EmlHo Bettio; and three 
Swiss brothers, Hans, Heinrich 
and Paul Barmeltler. They were 
said to,have;used riding crops, 
walking sticks and whips in 
beating lo death Bcniadettc 
Haslcr; 17,
PEDESTRIAN KILLED
SALMON ARM (CP) — Felix 
Arnouse, 88, of . Little Shuswap 
Indian Reserve was killed Fri­
day afternoon ■when hit by a car 
as he was crossing the Trans- 
Canada Highway at Tappan, 
nine miles west of this Okana­
gan community. ■
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)—A 
19-year-old youth who looked 
"younger than his years’’ sat 
quietly in magistrate’s court 
Friday night, his head bowed, 
as seven charges of non-capital 
murder against him were read 
out.
Frederick Moses McGallum, 
brought here by car, was arrest­
ed 30 minutes after seven per­
sons had been attacked v.’ith a 
,fire-axe in a home at Buffalo 
Narrows, 210 miles north of 
here, early Thursday. ;;
He was arrested after police 
fl i s C O V e r e d the bodies of 
Thomas Pederson. 32, his wife 
Bernadette, 30, their children 
Grace Ann, 8, Robert Thomas, 
.'5, Richard Daniel,-'4' and Rhoda 
Beatrice,' 2, and 48-year-old 
.John Baptiste Herman of La 
Loche. Sask., a house guest.
McCallum, about 135 pounds 
and five-feet, six-inches, was re­
manded to Feb. 7 after, the 
Crown asked for sufficient, time 
for psychiatric examination. 
“ Is there any narticular law­
yer . in Prince Albert that vou 
want?” the accused was asked 
bv Judge Thomas Agnew, who- 
allowed him to remain seated 
throughout the eight-minide ap­
pearance. • ,
“No,” McGallum replied.
"Do you want me to obtain 
one for you?" he,was asked. 
“ If you want to,” he replied.
The victims and the accused 
were all Meti.s, of mixed: In­
dian-white heritage, as are half 
»he 1,200 residents of Buffalo 
Narrows.
out faces and others missing the 
tops of heir heads.
Mr. Clark took Mrs. Pederson 
and her son Fred Donald, 7,to 
hospital in Buffalo Narrows, 
then transferred them lo nearby 
He a La Crosse where Mrs; 
Pederson died four hours later.
The boy remained in serious 
condition Friday night with a 
skull fracture and possible brain 
damage.
We are pleased; to announce 
that Harold C. Hartfield has 
successfully completed his 
Real Estate Examinations, 
and has joined our Sales Staff, 
working out of the Rutland 
Branch. >
Harold received his educa­
tion at Kelowna . Secondary 
School, He has had several 
years experience in the fields 
of Banking* Insurance and 
Orchards.
He is married and makes 
his home in Rutland. Call him 
at 5-5155 or evenings at 5-5080. 
He will be glad to help you 
with the sale or purchase of 
properties in the area.
W rite  to
P.O. Box 149, Kelowna
to  a ssu re  y o u r 
reserve tickets.
May 1 9 -M a y  24




City Hall M an  
Fights City Hall
551 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-5544
M ak e C heque 
o r  M oney  O rd er 
pay ab le  to
D om in ion  D ra m a  
F estiva l, K elow na, 
1 9 6 9 .
STABBER GUILTY
'■VANCOUVER (CP)—William 
Hamilton, 44, was found, guilty 
ill magistrate’s court Friday of 
stabbing his son Ian. 21, with a 
three-fopt cercpionial Masonic 
sword. Prosecutor Sean Madi- 
gan said the son' was stabbed 
iiv the' arm, back and stomach 
during a fight' Dec. 14 and was 
the latest incident in a, long 
vendetta between , father ; and 
son.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON' (CP) -  Old Conn- 
li'\' .sorcer si'ores SaUii'da.v: - 
SCOTTISin-E'GUE 
DtvlNioi) I 
Aberdeen 1 Partlck, 1 
Arbrouih 0 Rnith I 
Cellio 5 Hearts 0 
Dundee U 2 Kllmarnoek 2 
Dunformlliio 2 Falkll'k 0 
Hibernian 2 Clyile t 
Morion 1 Alrdi'leonian.s 1 , 
Ranger.s 3 St. Johnstone,0 
St. Mirren 2  Dundee :i 
DlvlHlon H 
Albion 1 Dumbarton 2 
Ayr U 'I Cowdenbeath 0 
nVe>d)iiv (1 Strunraci' 1 
East .Stirling *2 Qiiceii'.s I'k 1 
Mitthorwell 1 Alloa 1)
I'juecn of S I Montrose 0 
SVenhousemuir' 1. Foi tur 2 
Stirling 3 Hei-wiek 1 
Clydebank vs Hamilton. l’i)d 
ENGLISH I.EAGUE 
DIvLilon 1
Arsenal I Nnlts F 1 
Itwwich I Man United I / 
lajedH 3 Coventry () 1
Leicester 1 West llani 1 
1.1 v«*ri>ool I Sheffh'ldjjyi- 
, Man C(l.v J Ncwvnf'ti^'' • 




MAJOR im p o r t e r
Between 30 and 41) per cent of 
all United States exports to the 
continent of Africa, go to the,Re­
public of South Africa. , ’ !
ALERTED THE POLICE
■RCMP were alerted by Rev 
A. Dorsche, head of the Roman 
Catholic mission, who said 1.0- 
year-old Cynthia Pederson fled 
the home in her nightclothes' 
and ran half a mile to her ma­
te  r h a  1 grandmother’s l ome 
where her sister Connie, 16, was 
living.""'
' The bodies wdre flown liovo 
for autopsies before being re- 
turned for funeral s o r y i ce  s 
Tuesday,': ''
A m b u 1 a n c e driver Briicc 
Clark, 20, said the blood-spat­
tered three!;-bedroom frame 
home was a "house of horrors" 
with some of the ylctlihis with-
'VICTORIA (CP) --  W. F. Go-, 
’nurn, a citv employee, has been 
fighting City . Hall for three 
years.
He barricaded himself and his 
family in his house Friday night 
and said today is showdown day.
Outside the house stood a cit.'. 
bulldozer; The city has expropr 
riated his house for an urban 
renewal scheme and has given 
him until- 10 a.m. PST today 
to set out.
"Come hell or high water we’re 
going to'Slav here,” said the 
parks deoartment employee..
He said he expected, to be 
joined before the deadline:by hi.s 
five sons, aged 9 to 29, and 
some tenants. ■
. Mr. Coburn said the city has 
offered $14,000 for the house but 
he wants $17,500.
He barricaded doors Friday 
and . placed "no trespassing” 
signs on them.
Then he warned: "The: first 
guv who steps in here will be 
in: trouble;" ;
S T A R T S  M O N D A Y
LAST TIMES TODAY




Bolton C 2' P re s to n  
i P o r b y  2 ,Cafcllff 0 '  ,
■i'l'’u lliam  i) Cai'li'.sle 2 ■
, Hull 5 Churiton 2 
Mlllwall ,') lluddrrsflyld-1 
(jxforcl 0 Norwich 2 
Sheffield U .VBury 0 
Division III 
Bnrh.Hley 1 Swlncloii 1 
Barrow 0 Bournemmith 2 
Brighton 3 Shi'.ewsbury 0—- 
(Jllllngham 2 Hartlopivils 2 ■ ■
I Luton 2 l loa i l ing  1 ' ; '
! Mansfield 0 Stoekport 0;
Oldhaitv 3 Ci'owe I)
(Ir ien t 0 W alsa ll  
' RotluU'ltnm 0 P ly m o u th  1 
.SouthpiD'l vs, N » r t l iam i) ton ,  ppd 
Division IV ,
.Aldershot I CoU’>)Cstor 2 ' '
: B rad fo rd  2 S e u n th o r p e  2 .
1 Darllngtbn l ,I*ort Vale (L--' 
tirimsbiy 1 Bradford C .5 
Halifax 0 Chester 0 
I,Incoln 0 Rochdale 0 
Notts County 1 Doncastor 1 
Swai'^eu 0 Peterlxnough 0.--’ 
Wrexham I CtiesteiTlcld I '
NANAIMO, B.C; (CP) -  T.C, 
Dougins, national New Demo­
cratic Party loader,, said Friday 
night that Prime Minister Trud­
eau's Llborah cabinet Is coming 
aonrt at the seams,
Mr. Douglas, NDP candidate 
' in the Feb. 10 federal byoloctlon 
■ in Naivaln)o-Cowiehnn-Tho .Is- 
I land said ministers disagree, 
I publicly on housing, dofoneo 
niifl Indian nffulrs,
; “ P o s t m a s t e r ;  Goiiornl E r ie  
, i K lorn i is  eome.s to  N a n a im o  and  
s a y s  w e  shou ld  ge t  bu t  of N ATO 
w hile  D e fe n c e  M in is te r  L'fo, Cnd- 
ieux  Kays wo should  s t a y  iii, 
" T h e  l.,ihcrnl eai)dldnU! Ill .this 
r id ing ,  E r ie  Wlijeh, s a y s ,  In' 
do i 'sh i t  neccssari | ,v '  a g re e  with  
e i th e r  of th y m  and  ho a d m i t s  he  
i d o es n ' t  ■ ev e n  - kl)ow w h a t  
NORM.) I t ,"  . , '
' Mi'. Douglas said Tran.short 
Mlnisler Paul Tlellyer's hou.sliig 
Inquiry reeommpnds reuiovnl of 
the Vl-per-eotd, federal sales tax 
on building inutcrials bvit Fin- 
. ance Minister Ed Boiuson says 
he ‘"has no Intention of remov­
ing: 1 1 ) 0  tax
So\ithami>ton ClieDea 0
i \  \i
Sututciiand 0 'I'olteah.Mi'
Stpko romwieh 1
Wolverhomploii 1 Burnley 1 
Divisioni II
Aslon Villa )2 Porltimmith 0 
niBckhwm 0 Crystal P 0  ̂
Bltti'klKtoVJ Hlrmin«h*'nr I 
Holton 0 Middle«l)rougl» 0 ^
JUNK INTO
Top Pnccs Paid 
fb r  All Scr<v> MelaU  
I'rril J. hliumav
Defestf Road
ili.u'k of. Drivc ln) 7iV‘-'î V)l
I'crfci'l Bodywork
All Collision Repairs 
if Fast uml Uep(nd.il)lo
D. J. KERR
,\uU i B od) Shop
I I 10 ,SI. l'4Ul 7..j-2;t
lIK illL A N D -B E E E
ElM ITED
Dividend Nil, 57
n o t i c e  is hkiieby
GIVEN that an Interim divi­
dend of ten cents GOei per 
sham has been dcelaml, 
payable in Caniidian funds on 
March 17th, 1069, to share­
holder* pf record at the clo.se 
of business on February 21st, 
ititl'.i, ' ' . ' .
11> Order ot iho Bunril
J, D. Munroo 
sVei'ctary-Treahiiur
Vtinc.imk i-r,, I'.ui.ula 
.lami.-tii 2;tli, IW)
FOR 5 -YEAR DEPOSITS
Our
(;iJ.VR,V.N I L E D  IN V E S  IM E N T  R E C E IP T S
arc
A P P R O V E D  T R C S I E E  IN V E S fM E N T S
■ ' . ' in' ilic. , '. 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COMJMBIA
I h i ; nO V  AE l  lU iS i CO.MPAiNY
BOX 310. KELOWNA
Enclosed Is cheque for ........ . ......




I I J t . '
lim m y  and  Jo d y  are  no t very pood at hugging.
1 h e i r ’cru iclics nrc idwnys gcuing in the way.
I t 's  a heartb renk ing  fac t th a t these youngM crs will mUi 
ninny of life’s gqod th ings, because they a re  am ong the 
c.stiinatal 2 0 ,0 0 0  C an ad ian  babies Who a r c  born  every 
year with defects. '
idren to  have_____ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _  n g as man
chnnccs for liappincss ns possible, 
can , by help ing  the K insm en M others’ M a r c ' 
it.s provineial p rogram s of research , m cdica 
Icssional and  public education .
I to  finance 




In la n d  G as P lans  
M o d e rn  O ffic e s
SPACE SPIES?
Night Sky Interesting
A modern new operation is be-1 and the United States. Tenders There may not be little green 
Ing planned for Kelowna by In- are expected to be called about ImM at the cpntrpls, but some-
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
Plans for the firm's new of­
fices, on Highway 97, just east 
of Burtch Road, were announced 
Friday through Kelowna Mayor 
R. F. Park&son, by Inland’s 
district manager, D.. G, Pratt 
of Kelowna.
Mr. Pratt said the new opera­
tion. on the north side of High­
way 97 between Arena Motors 
and the Kelowna Esso Service, 
would include drive-in pay 
facilities and an auditorium, 
which will be available to local 
organizations.  ̂̂
Mr, Pratt said the building, 
which is being designed by Kel­
owna architect George Barnes; 
will incorporate both the sales 
and service and operation and 
construction divisions.
Final design of the building 
will be based on a study being 
made of the newest other public 
utility buildings both in Canada
May 1, with construction com­
pleted by September.
Mr. Pratt said construction of 
the company’s new facilities has 
been dictated by rapid growth 
of both Kelowna and the gas 
company.
Mayor Parkinson said the an­
nouncement was “gratifying.” 
“ Inland Gas has always co­
operated with the city in such 
things as The Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta, the British 
Columbia Cup races for un- 
limited hydroplanes and every­
day. business.’’
The mayor said Inland’s Kel­
owna : and district installations 
surpass those of many B.C. 
communities and the expansion 
program “is another healthy 
sign of Kelowna’s development 
as a major city.”
Mayor Parkinson was pleased 
the firm’s operation would be 
locate'd near the 'city’s industrial 
park.
thing strange is definitely roam­
ing through the Okanagan’s 
night skies.
Since Monday night, when one 
person report^ seeing an un­
identified flying object over 
Rutland and Okanagan Mission, 
more than a dozen people have 
seen the object, most of them 
Wednesdaynight.
The man who made the Mon­
day sighting at that time asked 
to remain anonymous, for fear 
of being considered a nut. Since 
that time he has talked with 
several people who saw the ob­
ject Wednesday night and spent 
m̂ any hours researching the sub- 
je):t. He now realizes he did see 
something which other people
have seen and he isn’t worried 
about ridicule.
Jim Parker of Glenmore, re-: 
fuses to accept the Monday 
night sighting as something un­
usual. He wants an explanation 
(along with hundreds o f , other 
people) of what he saw and 
won’t be satisfied until be gets 
one.- ■: - '
He has made a color sketch of 
the object and sent it to the re­
search organization in Washing­
ton, D.C. which looks into aerial 
phenomena.
Mr. Parker said more than a 
dozen cars were stopped along 
the Black Mountain Road Wed­
nesday night, with their occu­
pants , apparently watching the 
same object he observed for 15 
to 20 minutes Monday night.
He wasn’t present for, the
Wednesday sighting^ but has 
since talked with people who 
were. He took his color sketch 
to one of the people Thursday, 
but didn’t identify himself as 
the person who had made the 
Monday sighting. He simply 
held up his drawing and asked 
what it was; “ That’s what I saw 
last night," said one of the men 
who observed the UFO Wednes­
day.
The sighting brought back an 
old memory for one Keloiyna 
woman. She saw an object in 
1951 which looked exactly like 
the one seen here this week and 
she is anxious to talk with peo­
ple who saw the UFO Monday 
and Wednesday.
Not Too Heavy
Abnormally long periods of 
sub-zero' weather this winter 
have done damage to the Okar 
nagan’s grape vines, but not as 
much damage, growers feel, as 
soft fruit - orchards are suffer­
ing.
No firm estimate of actual 
damage can be given until the 
grapes begin to form in June,
claims' Lloyd Schmidt, vineyard 
manager for Beau Sejour Wines 
and a director in the company. 
•’’All the growers are worried, 
but certain areas and certain 
varieties of grapes, have not 
been badly damaged at all.” 
He said the Delaware, Foche 
and Seibel 9549 grapes — three 
of the 20 varieties grown in the
\ CITY PAGE
Regatta And Peach Festival 
Conduct 'Historic Meeting'
Initial steps have been taken 
to replace rivah^ with co-oper­
ation in connection with major 
Kelowna and Penticton attrac- 
tions. .■ .
A meeUng was held Thursday 
between officials of the Kelowna 
. International Regatta and the 
Penticton Peach Festival in 
Penticton, to discuss possible 
date conflicts in the 1970s and 
other areas of mutual involve- 
" ment. ■
The meeting was described 
by Peach Festival president 
Frank McDonald as “an his­
toric occasion.” He congratu­
lated the two groups for taking 
the first step to replace rivalry 
w'llh a spirit of co-operation, for 
the benefit of the entire Okana­
gan.
Traditionally both cities have 
avoided date conflicts, but there 
were indications such a conflict 
would occur both in 1971 and 
1972; The groups meeting Thurs­
day agreed to avoid conflicts 
for the next two years and dis­
cuss 1971 dates soon after the 
1970 Regatta ends.
They agreed r  u n n i n g the
Peach Festival and the Regatta 
on the same dates would hurt 
attendance at both. Problems 
which have developed in recent 
years to make date planning 
difficult for both groups include 
weather, the B.C. Square Dance 
Jamboree, held m Penticton the 
week after the Peach Festival 
and usually the same week as 
the Regatta and many more 
festivals in other Pacific North­
west communities.
Representatives of both asso­
ciations have agreed to form a 
standing committee sometime in 
the next two years, comprised 
of two or three members from 
each group, to meet regularly to 
discuss such things as bands, 
floats and promotion. Within six 
weeks of the end of the 1970 fes 
tivals a meeting will be held to 
discuss avoiding date conflicts 
for succeeding years. Dates for 
the next three Regattas are; 
this year, Aug. 6 to 9; 1970, Aug. 
5 to 8 and 1971, Aug. 4 to 7. Pen­
ticton’s dates : are: this year, 
July 30 to Aug. 3; 1970, July 
29 to Aug, 2 and 1971, Aug. 4 
to 8.T h e  first, possible conflict 
comes in 1971.
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H o m e  B uild ing  
P ro sp ects  G o o d
THIS IS WHAT Jim Parker 
saw Monday night above Rut­
land and Okanagan Mission 
and the same unidentified fly­
ing object was seen Wednes­
day night by the occupants of 
more than a dozen cars which 
were stopped along the Black
Mountain Road. Mr. Parker 
made a color sketch of the 
object and this copy was done 
by Courier photographer Kent 
Stevenson. Mr. Parker/ a 
Royal Air Force veteran, said 
the object was about 4,000 feet 
above the floor of the Oka­
nagan Valley and travelled 
between 400 and 600 mph. The. 
centre was bright, dark 
orange, the edges a yellbw- 
orange and at the top was a 
light, “as bright as the white 
heat of the sun.”
(Courier photo)
House building in Kelowna 
and district should continue at 
the same rate this year as dur­
ing 1968.
At least that’s the opinion of 
Gordon Lee, vice-president of 
the Kelowna Housebuilder’s As­
sociation.
Mr. Lee believes the tend­
ency to build houses in the dis­
trict, compared with the urban 
area, should continue this year.
The price of lots within the 
city, the high down payment, 
and their shortage within the 
city are responsible for the 
trend, he says.
Bill Conn, chief building in­
spector for the city, said the 
outlook is favorable, and simi­
lar sentiments were echoed by 
Edward Ashton, B.C. govern­
ment building inspector.
Police Have Good Clues 
About What To Look For
RCMP today are looking fori tity of liquor was stolen from 
a thief wearing jewelry , with his home overnight. Mrs. G. G. 
money in his pocket and liquor 1 Thompson of 1474 Mountain AVe. 
on his breath. had a varied-list of items stolen
N o  M a i l  S a t u r d a y s  
B e g in n in g  F e b .  2 2
According to experts, says Mr. 
Ashton, building in the district 
should continue at the same 
rate as last year.
There is some speculation the 
Hellyer report on housing may 
make home ownership easier 
through a list of 47 / reforms, 
however, the report if approv­
ed is not expected to be made 
law until next year.
Six hundred fifty two dwell­
ing units were built outside the 
city in community planning 
area one during 1968. Of these 
312 were in Rutland, 125 in 
Westbank, 37 in Winfield, and 
the remainder were built in 
the rest of the area.
In the city 152 residentials 
were built during the same 
period, 2.7 in an average week, 
compared with 4.7 during 1967.
Valle,v—have escaped the biting 
cold. Areas in the southern Oka­
nagan, and certain vineyards in 
low-lying areas farther north, 
are also safe, Mr. ■ Schmidt 
claims. :
If a substantial part of the 
1969 grape harvest is lost to 
cold,; local wineries could suf­
fer. Although they import as 
much as 60’ per. cent of their 
grapes from California, they de­
pend'on Okanagan varieties.
“One effect would be that cer­
tain blends which depend on 
local grapes for an Okanagan 
flavor would not be produced," 
Mr. Schmidt said.
Preliminary estimates of dam­
age are based on .examination 
of the first buds on the vines, 
many of which are frozen. As 
second buds came out, esti­
mates will be more accurate. 
Vineyards in high areas have 
been the hardest hit, Mr. 
Schmidt believes.
About 90 per cent of the Oka­
nagan grape harvest is used for 
local wine production. The rest 
is sold on the fresh fruit market 
in the prairie provinces.
Growers are also concerned, 
Mr. Schmidt said, about at­
tempts to have restrictions on 
grape iinports loosened. A. re - . 
duced harvest and a growing 
wine/- industry in the, Valley 
could lend support to the eas­
ing of regulations.
The Sun Be Shining 
When Groundhog Emerges!
Four Kelowna homes were 
entered overnight,, the thief 
making off with money, jewelry 
and liquor in almost every case.
Orval Lavell of 1380 Bernard 
Ave. told RCMP his. home was 
entered during the night and a 
quantity of liquor and costume 
jewelry was stolen.
Sing Wong of 1451 Richmond 
.St. said $45 in cash and a quan-
from her home during the night 
, 'The thief’s loot included a 
1967 mint coin set, a wrist 
watch, phonograph records, 
cigarettes, jewellry and $10 in 
cash.
A Mrs. Crick told RCMP a 
quantity of cashwas stolen from 
her home at 1241 Lawson Ave.
; RCMP believe the thefts are 
related because all occurred in 
the same general area.
The Kelowna post office .will 
be closed Saturdays starting
Feb. 22. .• . ...........
Postmaster General Eric Kier- 
ans made the announcement of 
the Saturday closure affecting 
aU bureaus in Canada Sept. 28. 
Originally it was to go into ef­
fect today but the date was, ad­
vanced.
Saturday mail deliveries will 
be discontinued as of that date; 
the wickets will b6 closed, but
allow city and district residents 
to remove mail from their 
boxes.
Postmaster Jack Burgess said 
today the Saturday closure will 
not mean a reduction-in person­
nel. .
The office ctirrently has a 
staff of 40. “As far as we’re 
concerned,” said Mr. Burgess, 
“we have enough work to keep 
our present staff busy.”
The Saturday closure was an-
the bureau will remain openMo4nounced following the postal
Fresh Snow Falls Again 
On Most Interior Roads
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
‘ area was mostly bare with sonie 
slippery sections. In the depart­
ment of highways road report of 
7:30 a.m, today.
Sanding has been completed 
on the highway, while north of 
Vernon tnero were compact 
snow conditions.
The Fraser Canyon had new 
snow ranging from snotyflurrleS 
to 10 inches. Sanding had been 
completed and winter tires or 
chains were heebssary, ns they 
w’cre on all, roads in B,p. ‘ 
Cache Crcek-Kamloops - Sal­
mon Arm road whs mostly base 
with some icy sections; sanding 
had been cornplctcd, Salmon 
Arm-Rcvclstoko roadl had seven 
inches of sqow and idowing had 
been completed! Sanding was in 
: progress. '
The Rogers ,Pass had from 
seven to 10 inches of snow and
$800 DAMAGE
William Scramstend of Casa 
Ixnna and Ewnrt Brlniacpinbo 
of Kelowna wore Involved in 
two-car collision at the corner 
of Water and l,eon at 6;!50 p.m, 
Friday. Total damage was $800. 
There wore no injuries.
plowing and sanding had been 
completed. Identical conditions 
existed on the Hope-Prlncetoh 
Highway. . ■
'n i lE P  SOUGHT
RCMP are hunting for a thief 
who broke into the Highyvay 
Service, a station on Highway 97 
at Black Mountain Road, and 
stole $20 in cash. Polce ,8nld the 
break-in occurred somotlnie 
Thursday night, with entrance 
gained by smashing a rear win- 
dew. Nothing else in the build 
ihg was disturbed, the, owner 
believes. , ,
NO DAMAGE
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Biligade was called at 10:20 
p.nv. Friday to extinguish a fire 
at S; M. Simpson Sawmill, ply 
wood dlvi.sion. The fire startcc 
in n dryer from over healing of 
some sawdust and was exlln 
guished in short order. No dam 
ago was roiwled.
SEEN and HEARD
Isn’t it strange how weather 
and other events can affect the 
receptiveness of advertising on 
individual people. For instance, 
an illuminated sign board at 
one intersection on Harvey Ave­
nue advertising \‘party ice’. 
During the recent cold snap 
motorists stopped at the traf­
fic lights reacted to the sign 
in many ways. One thought a 
party Avould be a good idea for 
forgetting the cold, weather and 
might warm things. Another 
motorist struggling with a cold 
steering wheel and a chilly 
automobile interior, , huddled 
deeper into a turned up coat 
collar at the word -‘ice’.
Kelowna Mayor R. F, Parkin­
son has been named a member 
of the float committee of the 
Okanagan-Slmllkameen Tourist 
Association, Mayor Parkln.son 
has been involved In represent­
ing Kelowna for several years 
In the joint tourist promotion 
venture,
Children’s Dental Health week 
in British Columbia begins Sun­
day and' continues until the 
ninth. Nothing special has been 
planned by the Kelowna Health 
Unit officials.
City and district residents in 
spile of the cold con consider 
themselves lucky, there, are 
some fplhs worse off. The folk 
of the feathered variety are 
probably the biggest victims of 
the woathbr. The birds are'seen
and icy temperatures and 
among them the coots are probr 
ably having the worst time of 
all. A number of them can be 
observed frozen into the ice on 
Okanagan Lake, who have lost 
the battle to the elements. The 
local SPGA advises residents to 
throw a few crusts of bread or 
other pieces of food to keep the 
animals from going hungry.
strike, which resulted in raises 
for postal employees across 
Canada.
Other, businesses and offices 
fractionally have closed on Sat­
urday, among them the city hall 
and government offices.
When the announcement was 
made a variety of opinion was 
drawn from chamber of com­
merce and city representatives, 
both of whom indicated the 
move was sensible.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
the new ruling would not affect 
city hall in any way, since it 
was closed Saturdays anyway.
He said he thought the wicket 
service should be maintained on 
Saturdays with a small staff, 
but agreed in principle with the 
idea.
Ken Harding, past president 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, said it was a mat-: 
ter of the public becoming edu­
cated to the five-day week..
He said people would prefer 




Richard Bothe: and K. W 
Appleton, both of Kelowna, were 
Involved in an aeelclent at l.ake- 
shore and KLO read at 5:17 p,n\
Friday. Total damage was $300.1 foraging ,for food In the snow
CLOUDY weather |s forecast 
for Kelowna Sunday. Mainly 
cloudy with a few snowflurries 
today. Cloudy with clear perlorls 
tonight and Sunday and winds 
should be light, Low toplght and 
high Sunday are forecast for 
zero and 18 above, exactly 36 
degrees warmer than on Tues­
day. The high and low record­
ed In Kelowna Friday wore eight 
above and one below with .2 
Inches of snow, compared with 
36 and 24 on the same date one 
.year ago. ’
■Will a “ frosty” groundhog 
see his shadow? This is the 
question no doubt being asked 
by all land lubbers on the eve 
of groundhog day today.
Whether the beast, which is 
variously called a woodchuck 
or American marmot, will have 
the courage to perform a little 
bit of resurrection with his 
shadow is anybody’s guess but 
most residents of the city and 
district who are getting slightly 
frost weary above ground are 
probably hoping the groundhog 
comes around.
Groundhog . day, Sunday, is 
so called because when the 
groundhog supposedly emerges 
from winter sleep to observe 
the approach, of spring. If the 
groundhog sees his shadow he
Invitation 
Goes To City
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
students hope to continue a dia­
logue about safety with the city 
council next month and have 
invited Aid. R. J. Wilkinson-and 
city planner Greg Stevens 
represent the municipal side, 
'The alderman and city plan 
ner' have beep invited to talk 
about safety to student assem­
blies at the school, tentatively 
set for Feb. 12,
Eugene Pecka, prime minis 
ter of the school’s student par 
llament and lender of an ear 
Her attack on council for an 
gllcgcd lack of safety measures, 
said his governmepl had h<’Ped 
to meet the alderman, but de­
cided the entire student Ixxly, 
should be Involved.
Sidewalks along roads near 
the school and a proposed re­
routing of Burtch Rond are two 
points of contention between the 
students and city hall.
goes back to sleep because he 
knows spring is six weeks 
away. '
However, if the day is cloudy, 
he remains above ground confi­
dent of an early spring.
The association of the ground­
hog with Candlemas day is an 
Amreican variation of the tra­
dition, long witnessed in the 
Christian world, that a sunny 
Candlemas is a warning of 
more cold weather and a late 
spring.
’This is also reflected in the 
Scottish saying, “ If Candlemas 
is fair and clear there’ll be two 
winters in the year,” . and in the 
rural maxim: February second 




The mill rate faced by Kel­
owna ratepayers for school pur­
poses last year did not increase, 
as the Daily Courier reported 
Thursday;
The mill rate, in fact, drop­
ped from 1967 to 1968 for school 
purposes, although the total 
rate increased. The general 
purposes mill rate (city) in­
creased from .18.2 in 1967 to 
21.48 last year, while the school 
purposes rate dropped from : 
31.3 in 1967 to 30.9 last year. 
The overall rate last year was 
62 tniUSi compared with 60.6.in 
1967.
Figures dealing with school, 
costs for this year must go to 
the City of ̂ Kelowna in time to 
have the 1969 budget finally ap­
proved by mid-May.
Reading, Grapes, Movies 
The Adult Classes' Fare
A reading speed and com­
prehension course for adults 
will be offered at the Kelowna 
Secondary School Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.
The instructor will be Rev 
Francis Godderis, principal of 
Immaculata High Schdgl. The 
course will feature methods 
methods similar to those used 
in the . widly advertised com­
mercial , reading improvement 
courses, but will run for five 
times as long, at one fifth the 
cost, XJiOgifstratlpri for tne course 
will be limited,' ■ ■;
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Kelovvna Secondary School, 
a two session cotirse on grape 
production will be offered with 
Dr, Don Fisher alnd, John Viol* 
vftyb the instructors. Anyone 
considering planting grapes 
should find this course ex­
tremely worthwhile.
At 8 p.m., same place and 
date, the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society will present an evening
of colored films and .discussion 
on art in Scandinavia. The 
films are Taplola and ’Tlie 
Story of Silver. Other films to 
be shown will Include Walho 
Aaltomen, Maid of Finland and 
Artists and Artisans at Orre- 
'fors. ;
Tapiola deals with a new con­
cept of community living while 
The Story of Silver shows the 
Danish silversmiths at work. 
Waino Aaltomen shows the 
work of Finland’s famous' sculp 
tor and At'dala and Artisans at 
Prrefors is a film report from 
the famed Orretors Glassworks 
in Sweden, showing co-opera­
tion between the artist designer, 
the artisan and the master 
glass blower.
(bourses starting during the 
following week include chll 
dren’s art, weed control in the 
orchard, fibrcglasslng and ce­





2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public "
Boys’ Club
6:30 p.m; to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7-17
Paramount Theatre 
p.m. and 9 p.m.-How Sweet 
It Is
Ellison Skating Rink
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.—Public skating-
Centennial Hall
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Dance with 
music by the Northwest Com­
pany, sponsored by the Okan­
agan College student govern- 
ment ; ■ ' - .' ■
Keibwn a Buddhist Church




2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
Ellison Park Skating Rbik
8 a.m. to noon—Rink open for 
rental '
HIT AND RUN
Ernie Fairholm of Kelowna 
told RCMP his vehicle was hit 
Friday while parked at the Kel­
owna Secondary School parking' 
lot. The, damage to Mr. Fair- 
holm's vehicle was $100. '
P.O. HOURS
Commencing Monday, the post 
office lobby; will be open to the 
public 24 hours a . day. W. J. 
Burgess said today this will en­
able the public to use their post 
office boxes when desired.
LIFETIME BLINDFOLD
' I
If You Can Read This, Don't Risk Sight
“Be Wise, Take Care of Your 
Eyr.s" m 'y sound like an old 
cliche, but according to Clarence 
liombliiigi president; of Uio KeU 
owu6''an‘* Bisirict White Cam*
Club of the Blind, it’s a nm.it tloa in care of the o,vcs 
ncccs.siuy rule for modern' llv<
Tlrrough research many dis­
eases can bo cut off, but all 
the research in the world will 
never replace Uio hum an facloi
of good oyo health the CNIB and 
the Cahndlan Council of the 
Blind, siKinsors of White Cane 
Week, are devoting this annual
eye accidents occur in Industry 
alone.
ing.
and the common sense piu.nu oilmation iM'riixl to slglil pro
Icctiop niul to bhminesH preven-
“If/I had perfect N,srn fo, * ' „ro.  times in
Mrs. J.' T. Patterson, tiro pro- 
slflcntif reviowcfF three « lmpor' 
tnnt ureas research, know­
ledge and ncllon\whlch conlri-| the eye,’The channels thai carry
could have the condition without 
even knowing, Glaucoma des­
troys vision pntnlcssly,
Though tho cause is tinknown;!
doctors know what haptens in 
iVwlilc i j e, t i 
butt* to gi|(xl cyV health. Re-; away the normal fluids beepme
,oiily a minute, even « gnrbaga
-•Most people take better care can^would look .bemitifol said d.‘’'S t 'r s c s '’S h  as ‘<ha‘ 
of their car,” he said In a S|>ec- Bert Johnson, field, Hcutaiy glaucoma arc In Uu
search Is under way In nuntcr- nnrtow and are unable to\rc
move the liquids at the norms
Inl lnlcrvl(;w for White Cnnej for the CNiB In an interview Ih 
Week Fp6 . 2 to a, The week is reminded everyone of the need 
sponsored nnnuaUy by his or-to value go<xl vision and to tdko
glaucqma arc In the 
proi. ess of being researched—, 
there could Ixj a chance,
Tlie president of the Canadian 
Council of the Blind, who isganliation, the Canadian C«iu-,care of It. Ho fxilntcd out that 
I cll of the Blind, and the Cana, six Canadinns lose their »lKhl Hcrself said docloia ntaln-
* ; lin t W V r i S '^ f T a n a d K
He reminded parents of the '"niat means tliat within foMr windncss. In addition, accord- 
nee*i to leach children that hours of reading this artlele,” jug to the Workmen’s Compen- 
everyday objects can become he said, "»om^»ne In Canada ..ation Board of the 10 provinces, 
lethal weapons tn the hands of; will beamre blind."^ the accident rate is Ireyond all
children. ' ’ifb underlina the Importance proportions, Mora thai|| SOO.pOO
oils levels of government. Th«j 
resulting new knowledge, must 
spread to all concerned about 
sight preservation. “Action»Is 
the application of knowledge Al­




rate. Tlrls causes pressure to 
build up which kills the tiny 
nerves at the back of the eye 
and reduces sight. If left un­
treated, blindness' will result.
" w i t h  vl.siori so much a part
Rons 'Is beaming more under-1 inanaglng dlrcclor of the CNIB 
standable, ^ o r e  than BW,000 observed, "your best White 
people In Canada have , the Carle Week resolution this year 
disease. hs to lake a glaucoma test. Your
, Because the early stagejl dnijob. your television, your auto- 
not produca any symptoms, you j mobile may be at staka.”
;C:Tt-CONTINUES-ASSBWMCE-
Ken. Cooper, right, past 
president of the AssoclaUxl 
Commercial Travellers of Kol- 
owns, presents a power saw, 
electric drill aqd other «o-
cessorles to A. A. Maclnnls, 
manager o f , the Sunnyvale 
Workshop for the Handicap* 
ncd. Tools are presented e ^  
try  year to the workdwp by
the A.C.T. They also donate 
cash to different sport orgonl* 
rations in the district to help 
pay for uniforms. — (Courier 
Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL
G enera tion  G ap N o t New; 
It's A lways Been A  Poser
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA 7^
T h e  so-called  generation  gap is one 
of the m ost persisten t p rob lem s th a t 
we have to  cope with day  by day . 
M illions of w ords have been w ritten  
in  analysis an d  solution  o f  the p ro b ­
lem , b u t it is still w ith us. It should  
be rem em bered  th a t this s itua tion  is 
n e ith e r new  no r unique. Socrates com ­
pla ined  a b o u t youth  a d u lt re la tions 
'2 ,0 0 0  y e a rs .a g o . E lisha of an  earlie r 
da te  had  youth  value p rob lem s, when 
a bear as pun ishm ent m au led  a g roup  
o f youth . T h e  only difference is one 
. of degree, today  due to  exp lo ita tion  a 
w eakening  o f o u r m oral fib re  and  
; grow ing d isregard  fo r law , the  s itua tion  
is g rea tly  aggravated .
I t  is w ell to  realize th a t there  is 
no final so lu tion  to  the  p ro b lem  o u t­
side o f  a  perfec t society. T h is  is no t 
even the  horizon. T h ere  can  only be 
partia l so lu tions to  individual situa- , 
tions. P erspective is n eed ed  to  see the  
situation  h istorically , in ternationally  
and individually .
C an d o r is no t w ithou t value; T h e  
ad u lt w orld  needs to  com e to  g rip  w ith  
its failu res and  double  s tan d a rd s . A lso  
to  he recognized is  the  fact th a t the 
m ajo rity  o f  ou r young people  are  of 
solid c h a rac te r  and  pu rpose . N either 
a rc  all you th  pro tests “ b a d ” . T h e  youth  
p ro tests  in C zechoslovakia are  both  
trag ic and  inspiring. T h e  greatest pages 
in h istory  have  been an d  will be w rit­
ten  by youth .
A degree of resistance an d  se lf-deter­
m ination  is essential fo r the tran s itio n  
from  dependence to  independence. It 
is this transition  period  th a t is c ritical. 
T h e  you th  of any genera tion  usually  
end  u p  espousing  the real values of 
the p rev ious generation .
H ow  ca n  these values, and  wc m ust
; be sure abou t them , be best passed 
on to  the next generation? T here are 
; several basic avenues open. T he tirst 
is discipline, children do w hat their 
paren ts do: o r m ake them  d o  for they 
have no t the ability  to  do  o th e rw ise .. 
I t  is the privilege of the  hom e to  trans­
m ute th is parental con tro l into self- 
control o r  self-discipline. T h is is p rob- 
ably the area of our grea test failure.
C om panionship  is an o th er invalu­
able asset if there is to  be an  accept­
ance and  retention of adu lt values. 
If o u r  codes, as we live them , appear 
to  be cold, selfish an d  inconsistant, 
why should  youth w ish to  be associ­
ated w ith them  or- us? H ow ever if 
these can be clothed in a w arm  friend­
ly understanding, p rac tica l personality , 
in terested  in youth, the situation is 
, entirely d iffe ren t..
If a bridge of com panionship  is 
bu ilt early  enough, in the dijttcult 
years, there can be a m eaningful d ia­
log u e  instead , of a generation  gap; 
F inally  the o ther gift o f  the o lder gen­
eration  is love an d  understanding . 
M an has a habit o f living up  to  his 
repu ta tion . Show th a t we have love 
fo r and  confidence in you th  and the 
great m ajority  will n o t d isappo in t us.
T o  the degree w hich the  hom e, 
church and society can  m eet these o p ­
portun ities, to that sam e degree .o u r 
youth  will be able to  cope with this 
age o f rebellion, re-evaluation  and 
opportun ity  which they have been 
th ru st upon.
It is still true th a t“ T rain  up a child 
in the way he shou lckgo ; and  when 
he is o ld, he w ill n o t xiepart from  it.” 
— Proverbs 2 2 :6 .
— IVa/ter W; Rogers, Seventh-day 
Adventist.
Potent Propaganda
Bell N ew s, a paper published , by the 
Bell T e lephone  C om pany , recen tly  
p rin ted  th is brief note, obviously  orig i­
n ated  by som e safety conscious dep art-: 
m ent o r  concern .
I t  w as en titled ' vvith: “ W ould  your 
wife sign th is?”
T h e  follow ing “ affidavit for th o ugh t"  
is ab o u t as gentle as a sledgeham m er 
in m ak ing  its point. R ead  it. T h in k  
a b o u t it. Y ou  w on’t  fo rget lit:
I, hereby  au thorize , my h u sb an d  to  
w ork  w ithou t regard  to  safety , he need 
not w ear safety glasses, safety  foo t­
w ear, h a rd -h a t , or any o th e r sa fe ty  
equ ipm ent; and  hereby prom ise th a t 
1 will w ithou t com plain t perfornv the 
follow ing duties in case he is b linded  
o r cripp led :
go.
1. Lcadi hinr w herever he w ants to
2. H elp  him dress and ea t.
3; D escribe the scenery to  him  on 
our vacations.
4. R ead  to  him instead  of w atching 
television.
5. D escribe the way the children 's 
eyes light up at C h ristm as tim e an d  
w hat the ir graduations and  weddiijgs : 
are like.
6. T each  him to  d o  housew ork so I 
can get a job  to su p p o rt ou r family. ,
7. D o all the w ork  a round  the yard 
and garage that he used to  do.
8. T each  our little boy how to play




G nc of the p roblem s of N igeria ap ­
p ea rs-to  be sharply  dclincd in the  p ro ­
test lodged by  a spokesm an for its high 
com m ission  m L ondon  against Prince 
Philip  fo r contrlbufing  to  the assistance 
of th ree  B iafran  students. A ccord ing  to  
the new s story , the prince , as chance l­
lor )of E d inburgh  U niversity , su bscrib ­
ed  to  a fund  to  help  th ree  Ibos con­
tinue the ir studies as veterinary  su r­
geons. T hey  reported ly  w ere a fra id , 
because  of the civil ‘w ar at hom e, to 
re tu rn  to  a iiniycrsity in - th e ir  'd w n  
co un try  arid w ere to  ‘ benefit frOiii 
m oney raised to  se n d  them  to  a un i­
versity  in som e o th e r A frican land.
'T hq  high com m ission spokesm an 
d ec la red , “ Prince Philip  has gone too  
far. H e should  not have involved h im ­
self in  such a thing. H e shou ld  have 
o b ta ined  all tlie facts first,’’
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Hijackers O n  The Cuba Run 
Have O n e  Thing In Com m on
MIAMI CAP)— - They’re dif­
ferent—like the mystery man 
in dirty cowboy clothes, the 
.team of 15 with machine-guns 
and the Negro s h o u t i n g  
"Blaek Power'”—hut their 
destinations are the same. 
They are the hijackers on the 
Havana run.
From a comparatively slow 
start early in the Fidel Casti'o 
era, the sky piracy fad caught 
on in 1968 when 20 commer­
cial airliners and four smaller 
planes were forced to visit his •
■ island.
. There have been few paral-,- 
lels in motives on the Havana 
.run; '
Cuban authorities said Law­
rence Rhodes was the man / 
who- commandeered a Delta 
Air Lines DC-8, jet Feb’ 22 
last.
‘‘He told us he didn’t care 
who he killed or how badly he 
shot up the plane,’’ steward-
■ ess Joy Bleil of Elmwood 
Park, 111.,.told reporters after
. the big jet was allowed to re­
turn to Miami. Rhodes .was 
wearing'“ soiled cowboy-style 
clothes, passengers said.
He was charged with piracy . 
and kidnapping.
Then teamwork- developed 
in the airways. In November, 
three gunmen took over a let 
flying from New York to San 
Juan, Puerto. Rico.. The next 
day a team of five men took a 
, Ghicago-to-Miami flight—and 
;even gave the stewardess $20 
to buy drinks for all the pas­
sengers.
IDEA CAUGHT FIRE
: The idea blossomed to its , 
fullest Sunday, Jan. 19, 'when 
a team of 15 hijacked an Ecu­
adorian a i r 1 i n e r. Three 
, skyjackers carried sub-ma- , 
chine-guns , and one had a 
. bomb. Tlie president of Col-' 
ombia tried to doraiLthe l ‘ip . 
by refusing jet fuel to the 
plane, but the aerial bandits
gained their goal with death 
threats.
“ One of the hijackers told 
me he wanted to go to Cuba 
so he could see freedom,” 
stewardess Maria Flores said. 
‘‘He said; ‘Cuba is a paradise.
I want equality.’ ”
A n o t h e r tense refuelling 
was part of the story Nov. 5 
last when a National Airlines 
jet set down for fuel at New 
Orleans and then continued on 
to Havana. Morris Bedlin, a 
M i a m i  Beach, Fla., taxi 
driver, said the hijacker . col­
lected money - from the pas-. 
sengers as ‘‘contraband of 
war’’ and said the jet seizure 
was nart of a black nationalist 
movement.
“ He said: ‘We’re going to 
take over a new .ship every 
day ■ for 100 days.’”  Bedlin 
told rejMrters in Miami. 'The 
. tlireat failed to materialize.
The age of air piracy was. 
introduced to the. world in
1959, four months after Fidel. 
Castro seized power in Cuba. 
Four men with drawn guns 
"forced their way into the pil­
ot’s cabin of an airliner flying 
across the Caribbean island 
with 22 passengers aboard. A 
revolver at the back of the 
pilot’s neck enforced the com­
mand to turn for Miami. The 
four hijackers had been po­
licemen during the. regime of 
the fallen dictator, F.ulgencio 
Batista. They wei-e fleeing 
Castro’s firing squads.
TREND WAS BORN
The daring gamble succeed­
ed and the airborne buccaneer. 
was born.
Many more fled Cuba the 
same way in the muddled 
daiys following Castro’s revo­
lution. There were four more 
hijacks, in 1959, all coming to 
Miami. Three followed in
1960. -
Antulio Ramirez Ortiz,' an 
American of . Puerto Rican 
birth, turned the tide May 1, •
W hatever may have been the cir- 
cum sianccs surrounding  the Ibo stu ­
dents’, this is strange criticism  directed 
against iinyqnc in B ritain  apparently  
in tent,only  on lending a luind to y'oiing 
people ' trylrig to equ ip  them selves for 
a profession that should  be of . high 
value in A frica, T h e re  m ay have been 
.reasons for the N igerian au thorities to  
'cqnsider, sanctions against the stu ­
dents. O n the face of it, how ever, 
m a k in g  a d ip lom atic isSiic of a ges­
ture decent and constructive  in in tent 
serves only to indicate to  the outside, 
world air attitude w hich earns N igeria 
little  c r e d i t , ; ,
D istortion of a sim ple act of charity  
into an extrem e and reprehensib le of­
fence against N ig e r ia ' gives a little 
perspective to tile tides of em otional­
ism sweeping that country .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Modern Techniques 
For TB Cure Better
By DÎ . GEORQE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosleson:
How docs drug ireatment of 
tuberculosis compare in time 
and . efficiency with the old rest 
cure',' (In the rest cure tho TB 
patient was cautioned not to 
strain the arin.s or even mpvu 
them any more than necessary.)
: - i . s , .' ’ ■ '
There's scarcely any cbmpaiT- 
,s6n between the two types of 
U'catmonl, Wo, used to employ 
the. "rest euro" aiul dry air bo- 
cause nothing else wa.s avall- 
.' able. ■;
' ' All It ninounlocl to wa.s hoping 
tl)at the patient would be strong 
enough arid ducky enough to 
fight off the Irifoction—for that 
is what TB is: infection. ,
After that came collapse ther­
apy—that is, collapsihg a luhg 
for a time to lot it rest while 
the body Hlrugglod to overcome 
tlic Infection. This was soon
, 10 TEARt^ AGO 
iSfiruary 1059
Selection of the United States' first 
human apace traveller la under way. T. 
Keith Glennan, U.S. space chief, startled 
B dinner meeting of the Institute of Aero- 
liBiiUcal Science with hts disclosure. The 
federal space agency had picked 110 men 
IS candidates, for the first U.S. manned 
satellite to orbit, the earth, Tliey will 
assemote in Washington for further tests, 
and their ranks will be reduced to 
about 12,I < ' I I (, i . . ' I, t >r I l
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1919
.lohn Sugars walked off with the first 
,pri*« at the Amateur Talent Contest stag, 
ed bv the Knights of Columbus at St, 
Joaeph’a Hatt. with hla rendition of a 
Scottish sea shanty, Second prize went 
to Ixirrnine Marty for her singing of the 
western ballad ”My Best To You." and 
third prize was awarded to the Bachmani lc
i sIstcraL. aanu a Genuan folk song.
Jiingcs wore T. TnilKOw.sKl, L. Roy, u. 
Odclicstcr and At IVncgrlc.
’ ' M YEAH.S AGO ,
Fehmary 1M»
l)a\light Savmg T'me was riKlni>cir 
hy the Kelowna Befail Merchants A.sso-
cintioh, Don Whlllinm was clcclod presi. 
(lorit, jsuccccding Wm, Whilcwny,
to YEARS AGO 
February 1929
Kelowna's local Toe H group heard an 
address by Frank Webb, organizing sec­
retary for Western Cnnodn, at a supper 
held at Siilhorland's Bakery. Too H was 
first formed by Padre ’Tubby” Clayton, 
at Tallxit House, PopoiTnghe, niul now 
has groups all over the world, Owl'll I.. 
Jones IS local chairman; I.osllo linrri- 
son, vlcc-chnlrman; W, J. Co?, .secre­
tary; F. A, Martin, rhaplain, ^
1*0 YEARS AGO 
February 1919
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Volnnlfcr Fire Brigade re-elected M. A. 
Alsgard as fire chief: J, Polllgrcw, dep­
uty Ichlcf, and cho.se j .  M, Jennens as 
secretary-treniivirer to succeed J. W, B, 
Browne, who rctirccl. Dlrectori are F. 
M- Buckland, R. Mathle In place of E. 
Ornh.sm rnotnin of No, 1 Cov -H, Glen;
—muffling ,a cough or sneeze 
with tissue, . avoiding kissing, 
etc, , ■ , ,
Moderate physical activity is 
usually allowable after, the first 
two months, but it should not 
be overdone. The patient still 
needs to conserve his strength 
to ilnlsh fighting off that inlec­
tion,, Extreme bed-rest is no 
longer needed at that stage, n.s 
it used to bo. But don’t push 
your luck;
Treatment of TB is fur, far 
more etlcetivo, than it used to 
bo, but romomber, this; TB is 
Hull s dangerous disease and 
Bull with us. It still needs to bo 
diagnosed early if best results 
utu to bo expected.
' Make use of those free X-rnya 
the TB societies simnsor, Uc- 
inoiriocr, also, tliat TB is not ri 
disease only of the young. A 
, vast number of 'TB cases aio 
followed by thoracoplasty, rc- found In oklor folks who “ have 
moval of ribs to cause lung : a cough" but don't suspect in- 
compression, Him later rcscc- bemilbsls, 
tion (surgical removal) of. dis- , jho  drugs hnvo given us n -
cused lobes was dcvelopixl,
, Some effective drug treatment 
was sougl)t for gonorullons but 
without succc.ss until fairly re­
cent years, with a series of 
medications being dcvolo|icd,
, Curi’ontly a, patient with ac- 
tlvo luberenlo'sis Is confined lo 
home or hospital (the lallcr I.s 
belter! and ireatment slnrled 
and contlnne<l for six weeks or 
so, ,'i '
The ntoiltnlBed eombinaiion Is
Ollier groat benefit. AVhen Tl’i is 
discovered in a patient, those 
Who liavc been around him. Ids 
friends, and , relatives, huvo 
prooably been thoroughly expos­
ed, to his germs. I’he Isonlazid 
drugs are now being used to 
proiect such ixjoplo from duvelt 
oping full-blown TB, Khi, And 
Itiiully, Hie same dnig.s are used 
effeeUvely, idler a iialient lias 
lieeii treaied,,, .....J to preveht ,a re.,
|)«ramlnosallcyIlc acid iPASi. [.X ''' 
isonlazid, and strep,tomycm, TTic
first, two can bo given by month. Bear Dr, Tliosicson; My 
and the sireiitomycin is given daughler gives her Mx-month-
YEARS AGO 
February. UMW ,
T h ie e  rinks from  Kelowna went lo 
V ciron  lo lake n a r t  in the tHm.spIcI ihe ie . 
R. A. Cnpclniurs rink h as  icn rhcd  (he 
finals, a n d  the dec id ing  g a m e  is t>cing 
pla.vfd '
by Injection', This combliiniion 
at last provides ns witli a way 
, pf attacking the TB 'germs ni - 
lively instead of hoping that 
the patient, will) rest, can over­
come them,
After the first six wei'k* 'n|)- 
< proximatelyi ihe sireiiioinvein
old baby her bath in the family 
bathtub and hold* her hand un­
der the baby'n head so the wa­
ter docan't, touch her face, but 
I notice she doesn't hold it high 
enough to pr'ceent water run­
ning mlq Ihe baby's ears, Coiild-
1961. He took control of a Na­
tional Airlines plane over 
Florida and forced the first 
landing of an American pas­
senger plane in Havana. Ra­
mirez, who said he would join 
Castro; tied himself to history.
He booked passage as "Gonfre- 
si El Pirata”—Spanish for the 
pirate Confresi, a raider of 
the Spanish M ain.^
Four other successful 1961 
hijackers were split—two in 
each direction——and a third 
headed for Havana was foiled 
when police ' shot away the 
tires of a Continental Airlines 
jet which landed at, El Paso, 
Tex., for fuel.
The pace slowed to one a 
year in • 1962 and 1963, both 
going to Cuba, and there were 
no more for three years. Then 
in 1967 U.S. army Maj. Rich-
■ arcl H. Pearce added a new 
twist. He . stole a rented, light 
plane at Key West, Fla., to fly 
himself and his four-year-old 
son to Havana "for personal 
reasons." Pearce; 36,' had a 
top security clearance as aide 
to the commander of the 4th 
Army when he defected May 
21. Pearce now is reported to
. be serving as a teacher of 
English at the Maximo Gorki 
language school in Havana.. 
NEXT ATTEMPT FOILED 
Ernest M. Hall of Albuquer-, 
que, N.M.', reopened the book 
Jan. 30, 1968. He was arrested 
and charged with grand lar­
ceny after U.S. jet intercep­
tors forced a stolen plane 
down at Key West,
Tlien the fad boiled to Us 
current, unprecedented level. 
Despite the great surge in 
numbers,,, sky pirates never, 
lost the individuality that 
made each a separate story.
A flying school manager sat 
on the tail of a small nlane 
, and used his Luger pistol to , 
keep a student pilot, from 
flying the plane to Cuba in 
February.
' One of three hijackers who 
took over, a Pan American 
Airways jet in November held, 
a baby In one hand and. - 
trained a pistol on the pilot 
with the other, The hijacker 
of an Eastern jet Dec. 1 may 
have listened to his perform­
ance on an expensive radio he
hold to his ear most of the 
way from Miami to Havana,
The threat of aerial disaster 
is always present along the 
Havana run, A .young man 
with a Mexican passport hl- 
, Jacked a, Peruvian jetliner 
carrying 110 passengers—all 
but 22 of them exchange, stu­
dents bound for, homes in the 
United States. He told: the 
cockpit crew:,“My life doesn’t 
matter. Neither do the lives of 
you or the passengers. I want 
to go lo Havana,"
It ' Is . this constant threat 
that has spurred the search 
for a cure to hijackings, : In 
' tl)c early, stages, the U.S, Con-
■ gross passed a law providing 
a mlnimurn' penally of 20
7.years In, prison and a maxi­
mum of death. But the hijack-, 
ers weren't deterred: SUggos- 
, lions since have ranged from 
a metal detector to spot weap­
ons to teaching karate to ste- 
wardesscs,
Money is being offered ns a 
hope. A bill now before Uon- 
gress provides a 130,000 , re­
ward for apprehension and 
conviction of an,Yono who lil- 
jneks nn Amonenn plane,' and 
'calls for bn-ljoard sofognai'ds,
(Uontimird on Page 12)
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By ART GRAY
The front pages of the Kel­
owna Courier in the winter 
months of 1918-19 carried num­
erous accounts of the return of 
groups of veterans from service 
in the Great War, as it was 
called. In every case their ar­
rival was greeted with the toot­
ing of steamboat and sawmill 
whistles that would bring a 
crowd of people to the CPR 
wharf to; meet the "boys" an,d 
welcome them home.
The names of the men were 
recorded in the Courier, and in 
the lists . are many who took 
active parts in community af­
fairs in later years. The great 
majority quickly adjusted them­
selves to civilian life again, tak­
ing up where they had left off.
: One of the first effects was the 
swelling, of the ranks of the 
newly formed Great War Vet­
erans Association, and increas­
ing its influence in the com­
munity.. ,
One *of the first subjects to 
.come up for public discussion 
was the erection of some suit­
able type of memorial in the 
city, A meeting was held in the 
GWVA rooms on Jan. 31, a Fri­
day, in the afternoon, with some 
14 persons present, including H.
J. Hewetson who acted as chair- 
' man,. ■
Others present included David 
Lloyd-Jones, J. Ball, L. V. 
Rogers, and a number of others 
not named. One suggestion put 
forward was the construction of 
a gymnasium in the City Park. 
Speaking for the veterans, Mr. 
Inglis said they had only asked 
for a building with a meeting, 
room, billiard room, recreation 
room and living quarters, but . 
would go along with whatever 
the ; community or the city 
council decided.
In the discussion that follow­
ed the advocates of a gymna­
sium favored “a good-sized 
: building, with running track gal­
lery in the customary style, , 
which, when cleared of appar­
atus, would form an auditorium 
for general and public meetings, 
while the other rooms could be 
built on cither, side." Such a 
building, it was suggested, 
would cost in the neighborhood 
of $15,000. if constructed of 
w’ood,. and the suggestion that it 
be constructed oT brick or con­
crete was not countenanced.
COST TROUBLE
The cost of maintenance was 
one of the principle troubles 
that might be encountered, but 
Mr. Ball suggested that this 
might be,-overcome by handing 
over the, building to the YMCA 
for management after comple­
tion.
A committee was appointed,' 
to go into ways and moans, con­
sisting of Mayor Sutherland, 
Rev. E. D. Braden, and Messrs. 
D. Lloyd-Jones, P. B. Willits, E. 
R;, Bailey, M. Hereron, J\-Ball, 
:P. Dumouliii and J. Leathlcy. 
To this committee later were 
added H. J. Hewetson and J. 
Inglis, representing, the GWVA, 
James Gordon, representing the 
Wolf Cubs; E. C. Weddell, Boy 
Scouts, L. V, Rogers, Kelowna 
Amateur Athletic Association, 
and Mrs. Forster, the Kelowna 
Red Cross. On the following 
Tuesday afternoon a n o t h e r  
meeting was hold, Mr. .Hcwcl- 
.son presiding, to ’’discuss ways, 
and moans" of, financing the 
proposed structure. Quite a di­
version was caused by L, V. 
Rogers, who claimed that a 
wooden building would not be a 
true memorial and urged a 
change of plans in this respect. 
Rev, . E. D. Braden supported 
him and further expressed an 
opinion that the citizens of Kel­
owna and district should be con­
sulted before any plans bo dl.s- 
cussed or submitted. This led lo 
someone asking where the plan 
had originated, while Mr. Du- 
Moulin asked who had organized
the first meeting and  ̂the pres­
ent one, a question to which he 
received no answer, beyond the . 
intimation that the GWVA had 
asked to have a meeting. Mr. 
Dumoulin turned his attentions 
upon Mr, Rogers, repeatedly de­
manding what altemalivc sug­
gestion he had to offer, but Mr. 
Rogers’ only reply was that he 
pi-eferrcd to leave such matters 
to the citizens to decide.
The meeting finally termin­
ated to again take up. Ute mat­
ter when' plans of similar gym­
nasiums were received from the 
east.
Perusal of pages of the Cour­
ier for. the remainder of Febru- • 
ary did not reveal any refer­
ence to a war memorial, but the 
Courier of March 6 came out 
with a two column story with 
large headlines, stating that the 
“ Council Starts Fund FOrWar 
Memorial," and adding that the . 
council headed the list with a 
$500 subscription.
MEMORIAL HONORED
The resolution that brougn . 
the matter to the council table 
for discussion was presented by 
Aldermen Mantle and Knowles, 
and the gist of it was that” an 
enduring memorial be set in our 
city to honor . . . the memory 
of those native sons and citizens 
of Kelowna who gave their 
lives in the great war fighting 
for our. freedom.
That the city grant $500 for a . 
permanent memorial to be set 
up in the Park or other public 
place. That, citizens, be invited , 
to subscribe to this memonal 
fund . . . the city clerk to act 
as treasurer; that the press be 
asked to open their columns for 
suggestions and opinions and 
that a public meeting be called 
to determine the; form of' the 
memorial.”
The proposal was designated 
the '^Kelowna District Memonal 
Fund." Among suggestions of­
fered were a monument in the ' 
cemetery, or a memorial clock 
tower, to be erected in the mid­
dle of Bernard' Avenue at the 
intersection of Pendozi Street. 
The suggestion was made, how- 
however, that a decision be de­
ferred until it was seen how i 
much money would be available.;
The Courier of the same date . 
also reported the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna branch of 
the GWVAj at which the follow­
ing officers were elected:, J. G. 
Anderson, president; J. Inglis, 
vice-president; H. J. Hewetson, 
second vice-president; T. M; 
Anderson* secretary-treasurer ;7 
,G. N. Kennedy, George Reilh 
and A. C. Anderson, executive 
committee. The retiring presi­
dent, George Kennedy, gave a 
brief resume of the past year’s . 
work—the first ycar of the or­
ganizations existence. The mem- . 
bership was announced at 56;: 
and funds in hand over $400.
It was not until April 10 that 
. year that the war m em onal 
question hit the front page of 
the Courier, again. A public; 
meeting had been held, in , Wes- : 
ley Hall, with Mayor Sutherland 
in the chair, with about 150 per­
sons attending. After a prolong­
ed discussion the meeting en-, 
dorsed both a stone memorial 
and a Memorial Hall, the cost of 
the latter’ variously estimated 
from $50,000 to $100,000. In view 
of the fact that the subscription 
list had only reached the modest 
sum of $1,444.00 at that time, 
the idea of a hall seems rather 
, overly optimistic. , In point of 
fact they had to wait until a 
Second World War had been 
fought and won before the build­
ing of the .Memorial Arena 
achieved a somewhat similar ob­
jective, Efforts were kept up for 
a year or more, to promote the 
Memorial Hall, without success, 
arid eventually .they erected tlm 
cenotaph that now stands in the 
. City Park,, and bears on it the 
names of the district's dead of 
two world conflicts.
CANADA'S STORY
P.E.I. A Fortress 
And Also A Garden
pi
By BOB BOWMAN
11 wa.s on this day in 1701)'. It hccaiiie British territory the 
that royal assent was given to Earl of Egmopt asked King
rename the Island of St. John George, III to give it to him so
Member of The Canadian 
Preaa. ,
The t’anadian ,P*̂®** **
clusivelv enliilfrt lo ihe use for
drugs are continued for at 
a .vuar. When testa show the dls- 
rnsp no lunger is in nn infectious 
.•.lage, ilu'ii it Is nolqngcr 
sai.v lo keep Ihe patient hospi- 
tahred and isotated, But due 
pref-aolions should, hr observed
yci  . n't UilK rausn o ar l.•h.■hU'^____ g hom ufil i l
Icail ■ patchea cicrined to il or the John when
and call .lt Prince Edward Is­
land fiftcr Edward, Duke qf 
Kent, who liad crrtnmanded the 
gniTlsons at Halifax and Que­
bec, A more ImiWrltinl reason 
(ol-: the change was to avoid 
postal confusion a m o n g tit. 
John's, Newfoundland; Salni 
John, Now Brunswick; and St, 
Jenn, Qiiobec,
C|inii(lii's siiiqllcsl pmvinitc Is 
nlfid .one (if iho inos|, altrnqtlvc 
nnd is 11 ineci'a for Hiimnier 
Imii'isls incliicljiig iriovio Htars 
,\vlio coino annually all the way 
from California. Thcic are mag- 
nlficnnt beaches along most of 
the honstline, and the sea water 
is perfect for,•swimming;^ The 
l.sland is sonietlincs calledV'The 
Gni'dcn of the Gulf" while tlui 
Indian name for It was ' “n ie  
('I’lidle In Ihe Waves", It is n 
gently rocking crndle In ihe 
Slimmer, hut there are oft fin 
wild snowstonns In the winterl)
I’l'lnce ' Edward Island was 
dihcovcred by 'uacquos Cuilinr 
during his first voyage In 1531, 
Il was a pleasant surprise be- 
cause he had Just cruised down 
the coa.st f̂ f Labrador which he 
called " the  land that God, gave 
\ to Cnln''. Cartier discovered the 
l.slfliul on Ht; John the 'Bnidliil 
Dit.v and u.Minlly gels n ’edil for
Note to I.,F, and others: The 
n vitumini cau.ie n .sHlowncss 
of the urine due chiefly to nlK»- 
(lavin, but this is in no w'sy 
harmful.
Aasoeinied Preai of Reuters in 
this nar>ef and al*o the local 
news f)iiMi‘hed Ihemn All 
rigiiis Ol reiaibhcsiion of ipe- 
cipl dispatches herein sir* also 
reserved, f ,
cd lo Islanrl of Ht, 
Britain look It over 
in 1763. However, some histor­
ians say that It was named by 
Chiiniplnin,
The Flench used Ihe island 
as » ba.ie for growing /ockI for 
the forirc.ss at l/>uisbwrg. 'When
 ,
he could (Icveloi) a feudal es- 
tntc with "Capitai Lords" wlio 
would build castles 15 milc.'t 
apart. However, the British gov: 
eminent objected, and held ni 
lottoi'y lo divide the land. There 
wore 07 lucky winnera of 200 
acre , lots but only 12 of them 
nclunll.v went Ihero to live, The 
prol)Iem pf nbseulee landlords ' 
held back )lio rfcvelopmcnt of 
the Island until 1875 when llio 
land was made available to pur- 
chasinrs. ,
Charloiielown was called poil- 
la-Jo|e and Georgeiown was 
Trols-Rlvleres during the Froncji 
regime, ■
OTHER EY.Ê NT.S ON FliB, 1:
1700 -Government , of Upper 
, {'nnniin was' Irnnsferrcd 
\ from Newark lo York, 
18H'-Elghlli Ilegitni'nt began 




18.51) ('(jlonc) M(«k1.v rccoiii- 
 ̂ mended site of New West- 
. minster ns «’apilal of Bril- 
' ,|sh Columbia,
1874- Quebe City was shaken Ijy 
nn earthquake,
181)11 ■ Canada Allnnllc Ilnllwiiy 
opened bridge over Hi. I.nv,*
1020 Royal Noi lh Went Mouiilcd 
' Police Ijecnlne Iloyal Cana­
dian MountiKl Police. 
1055-Prlmo Minister S|. Lau­
rent was pi'osenied with the 
freedom of the City of L>m- 
don, England, during Com- 
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HITHER and YON
Lieut. Ken , Pettman of the' band, H. H. Bridger, district
Canadian Armed Forces and 
Mrs. Petman and daughter, 
Cathy, are visiting' at the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Pettman, Long Street on 
their way back to Gimli, Man.,' 
where he is stationed, after a 
holiday in California.  ̂ ^
During the annual get-together 
of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church choir at the home of 
choir master, David Aspinall 
and Mrs. Aspinall, Radant Road, 
a farewell gift was presented to 
Mrs. H. H. Bridger, who has 
been a member of the choir for 
four years. Mrs. Bridger is 
leaving the city with her hus-
READY TO SERVE; . .
_ The newly installed execu­
tive of the 'L.adies’ Auxiliary 
to Kelowna branch 26 of the 
Royal 'Canadian Legion are
ready to lend a helping hand 
with the many community 
projects of the branch. Left 
to right are: Mrs. Sig Ander­
son, Mrs. Bev Elliott, Mrs. 
Gordon Elliott, president: Mrs. 
Della Stedman, Helen Pen­
rose, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
St. Pauls U C W  Sets 
For Annual Teas A n d
Dates
Events
The executive of St. Paul's 
United Church Women met 
Monday at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Black. Fifteen mem­
bers enjoyed a pot luck lunch­
eon.
The business, meeting was 
opened with a prayer by the 
president, Mrs. R. S. Raguin.
There will not be a UCW 
meeting im February as a . pot 
luck congregational dinner will
ANN LANDERS
Don't Play Tit For Tat 
W ith Smart-Mouth Kids
Dear Ann Landers: Our 14- 
year-old son, is a iittle on the 
smart aleck side. He and his 
father are forever arguing.. I 
am beginning to wonder who is 
at fault.
Last night my husband walk­
ed over to the chair where 
Buford was sitting and jerked 
the pillow from under his head. 
Buford’s head hit the back of 
the chair and he bit his tongue. 
He yelled so loud the neighbors 
in the next apartment began to 
knock on the wall with a broom.
An hour later my husband 
yanked the footstool from under 
Buford’s feet. At that point I 
took my husband aside and told 
him he should have asked the 
boy politely for the pillow and 
the footstool. His answer was, 
"The kid is not polite to me
Rock Club Plans 
Variety Of Meets
Tlie first meeting of the 1120 
Rock Club for the ’69 season 
was held this, week at the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Rutherford with 
President Ches Larson, in the 
chair.
Plans were made for the dis­
play of club work at the mu 
seum, in the special case, for 
the month of May. The club will 
also host a Valley get-together 
of all rock hounds In Kelowna 
towards the end of March,
An interesting introduction to 
plastics was given by Ella 
Metkc. The tentative plans for 
eliib nights to' follow will in 
elude alt evening: on plastics 
one on bottles, and a geolpgy 
field trip. ,
I ’liC door prize and raffle 
were both \von by Henry Metkc 
Lovely refreshments were 
served b.V the hostess, The nekt 
meeting ' W i l l ,  be held at the 
honto of Chester Larson. '
iN o t
o m W A  (CP) -  Chakilah 
Jnlaluddin of Cnloulta, India, is 
experiencing her first winter in 
Ganadii. And that can bo pretty 
cold, especinlly If a main ward­
robe item is a nylon sari,
, Mrs, Julaluddln^ the attrac­
tive former mcmlrcr of a proy- 
inolal legislature 12 miles, from 
Caleutlrt and deputy, mlnlkter of 
social wolfarO m her homo prov­
ince, Is having to ,miike many 
ndjustmcnts to her new life In 
Canada,
As W.ell as Iwjking after her 
four-ycar-oUl daughter, Azrn 
and doing her own housework 
for the first time, she is making 
new fricnd.s and speaking con­
stant English.
 ̂ Her Ottawa life, she said ih 
an Interview, is all new and dif­
ferent, "Hut my husband likes 
his Job as ati eeonomlst with 
A H IM Uhe AgrlieuUurnl and 
llural Development Ag e u e y i l  
and that is important now."
.Mrs, JalaliKklm was thini the 
dmiglitcr of a goveinmoiil work­
er who iH'came a |>olitleiau. A 
deputy ininisiei' of ogricullUre, 
he, died suddenly and his col- 
lcge-«xtucntcd d a n g  h t  e r wni 
asiuHl to run for election to his 
seat tn the legislature.
"My Bister was studying med­
icine In Ixindon and my brother 
was too young, so the (digress 
party chose im . 1 wa" so sui- 
l>iise<l," i, I
and r u  be darned if I’ll cater 
to him; I’m going to give him 
the same treatment he dishes 
out.” ' ■
Then my husband accused 
me of being on the boy’s side 
and reminded me of the column 
you wrote about kids who play 
one parent against the other 
need to know if I am right or 
W'rong. Ann—CAUGHT IN , BE­
TWEEN.
Dear Caught: Parents who 
complain about smart-mouth 
kids would do well to listen to 
themselves talk to their chil­
dren. Youngsters speak as 
they are Spoken to. :
Your husband’s behavior is 
juvenile. He should be setting 
an : example for his son, not 
playing tit for tat. And you can 
tell tlie big baby I said so.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
next-door neighbors are fine 
people and we love them 
dearly. The problem is their 
two dogs. They take' them 
every place. They are well- 
behaved miniature poodles but 
they are still dogs,
Several evenings a week ,we 
get , together at our house to 
di^cus.s the' events of the day. 
Wo always end up having 
coffee and a snack in our 
kitchen. I’m a good pastry 
cook and 1 always have a de­
licious' cake or pie or some 
cookies on hand. Four nights 
out of five last week, these 
neighbors fed my pastries to 
their'dogs—right in front of me,
Tills really burns me up but 
I don’t know if 1 should say 
anything. What do you ,say?— 
P A S T R  Y, CH E F F O R  
POODLES
Dphr Chef: If it burns yoii 
up, say something. But be 
prepared for a dent ; in your 
relatlon.shlp. People who bc- 
hrivd that way think more of 
their,, dogs than they think of 
their friends and tliey’lMct you 
kno\y It,
Dear Ann, Landers: My sister 
lives on the Coast, with a man 
to whom she is not married. To 
make niatters worse, si'9 
two lovely children, both teen­
agers.
I want to SCO nty sister and 
the children, but I refuse to 
stayi In Uiat |iouse unless the 
man moves put while I am 
there.' Wouldn’t ydn think she 
could , ask her lover to slay 
somewhere else for a week? I 
suggested it nhd she said ho.
Should 1 cancel my trip? I 
miss tho.se kids like crazy.— 
AUNTIPMAME.,
Dear, Maine: Go. And plav 
in n nearby mdlcl. J  agree with 
you tliat .vour sister's living 
arrangement Is disgraceful, but 
you hayo no right to impose 
yoiir standards on her,
be held on Feb. 9 at 5:30 p.m 
in the church hall.
The March UCW meeting will 
be in the form of a thank- 
offering service. 'The Okanagan 
Mission Unit will be in charge 
of the program. '
Proposed dates were: rum­
mage sales, April 19 and Nov. 
1; spring tea, June 7 and a 
Christmas tea on Dec. 16.
The annual blossom drive for 
the elderly and shut-ins will be 
on May 4 and the fall color 
drive on Sept. 28. A ‘getting-to- 
know-you’ congregational turkey 
dinner will be held on Oct. 24.
Members were reminded the 
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyter- 
ial will be held in Summerland 
on Feb. 12 at the United Church 
The ladies will register at 9:30 
a.m. and lunch will be $1.50
Mrs. Hilbert Roth and Mrs. 
H; C; Wightman, from the Ki- 
wassa club told of their plans 
to provide hot diimers three 
days a week, Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday for the elderly 
and disabled, unable to do their 
owni The charge is 60 cents a 
meals; delivered by volunteers. 
Meals will be prepared- at the 
Kelowna Secondary School un­
der the directipn of Chef, Rudy 
Kraft.' Anyone' interested . can 
phone 762-8208; 763-3374 or 762- 
8903.
Basil Carnegie, Mrs. Norman 
Hilborn, Mrs. Phylis Jeffer­
ies, Mrs. . John Purych and 




The popular Women's Club 
Edition will be published in 
February by the Kelowna Daily 
Courier and we invite all the 
women’s organizations in Kel­
owna and surrounding districts 
to send in reports of their main 
projects and aims, including the 
1969 executive. Husbands in­
itials please (two preferred).un­
less divorced or separated.
The reports • could also include 
a brief resume of the history of 
the club. They should not be 
longer than 300 words and must 
be typewritten on one side of 
the paper and be double spaced.
Any clubs wishing to have 
pictures of their presidents of 
executive can arrange this by 
phoning the woman’s editodr at 
762.̂ 445. T he  deadline for sub­




At the Wednesday session of 
the Contract Bridge Club held 
on Wednesday at the Capri Mo­
tor Hotel, 10 tables of duplicate 
bridge players participated in a 
single section Mitchell movC' 
ment. This was the third event 
of the spring series and the sue 
cessful .pairs forjthe evening
w e r e : - ---- ^
N/S — 1st. C: W. Wilkinson 
and R. J. Phelps; 2nd. Mr. anf’ 
Mrs. J. L. Real; 3rd. A. G. 
Hampson and D. L. Purcell,
E/W — 1st. Mrs. H. E. Sulli­
van and Mrs. Roy 'Vannatter; 
2nd. Mrs. Alice Richards and 
Li 0. Motley; 3rd. Mrs. R. H 
Bowman and Mrs. V, N. And­
reev. "  '■ I
Members are advised , the , 
1969 club play schedule is now! 
available and are requested to j 
arrange their partnerships, for i 
the mixed pairs championship, j 
This special event has been pro-j 
grammed for Feb. 12 and will 
be played in a single session.
The next play session to be 
held on Wednesday will be the 
fourth event of the spring ser­
ies. Visitors are , always wel­
come and players requiring 
partners are requested to at­
tend early. ,
manager of the . Bank of Mont­
real; who has been transferred 
to Montreal. The gift was a 
framed picture of the Okana­
gan bridge depicting the view 
as seen from the Bridger home.
A gathering of close friends 
were entertainedTuesday dur­
ing the| pre-dinner hour in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bridger at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Leathley, Pandosy Street and 
Mr. and.Mrs. Bridger and their 
son Scott were, also dinner 
guests Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David A. 
Chapman; Abbott Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Peterson 
entertained a small gathering of 
former Weybumites in honor of 
5drs. Reita Forsyth of Vancou­
ver, who is visiting at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law,; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hamilton, 
Pritchard Road. Mrs. Forsyth 
is also a former Weyburnite and 
the afternoon was spent renew­
ing acquaintances. .,
Many Kelowna residents, are 
staying close to home-fires, 
avoiding winter driving condi­
tions : however members of the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
will be enjoying a break in the 
stay-at-home routine on Feb. 8 
by dancing to, the Dave Bake 
Trio at the clubhouse, and prep­
arations are also under way at 
the club for the Valentine dance 










OYAMA. (Special)^The Kala- 
malka Women’s Institute .wish 
to inform those interested that 
the furniture refinishing and up­
holstery course that was sched­
uled to be held in George Elliot 
School, has been cancelled as 
not enough ladies attended to 
fill the; required number for a 
class




M o re  C o lo r to See on. Gable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. : Phone 762-4433
Engagement
Announced
You Can Bank on a Better Deal
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiltur of 
Black Mountain District are 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daugh­
ter, Laurene (Laurie) Margaret, 
to John Gordon Hood, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hood of 
Forest Grove, B.C, The wedding 
will take place at the Rutland 
United Church on Feb. 22 at 3 





WESTOANK (Special) -M rs 
Amy WiiKlt, who 1ms bi'en 
visiting friends In Vancouver, 
(lecidcil to cut her vIsUi Hho|l
Elderly Guests 
Enjoy Variety
Although the weather has been I 
very cold, the guests In the 
David Lloyd-Jpnes Home have 
been very comtortablO, and 
have kept busy with various ae- 
tlvitles, such as knitting, em­
broidery and games. '
Just to mention a few, Mrs. 
Jane Andlson has hooked a 
beautiful rug, a blue background 
with shaded roses, and i^rccn| 
leaves in the centre.
Mathias Schreiner, a new- 
con'icr, has alpo hooked a rug, I 
dark brown, with;green lonvos 
in the corner, a sand colored 
oval with slmdcc;! pink roses In 
the eenlrc.
Dr. Frank Dickson, an artist, 
has been busy with g largo 
number of oil paintings, among 
them one of Uio Blue Boy, and 
onr of the Honorable Mrs. 
Graham. A number of these 
have been framed mid sent toj 
relatives for ChrlsUnaa gifts, 
Mrs, Claire Bovyinan, with her 
nimble fingers, has kept busy I 
making ton cosies and stuffed 
animals, Which find a ready 
salq at the bazaars.
Others pass the time reading, | 
watching colored TV and play­
ing cards, chess, Chinese check­
ers, and parlor golf.
On altcmnto evenings the || 
guests enjoy musical entertain­
ment with selections on thoj 
piano by Mrs. Ella Harris and 
classical music by Lawrence I 
Sharrock on the hl-fl.
Bingo Is enjoyed on Tuesday 
evenings, apd on Thursday fojrpvjl 










imd come hoiUc to Wcstbnnk lis' Different choirs of young i>co. 
It W H S  s o  cold in Vancouver, i pie come loosing, 'riio Salvation 
,, , , , , I , ,, ,lArmy come the first Sunday of
Iricni|s and relatives of lul (Pe , fponth, and other 
Gaskell are sorry to hoar of' oucasloiiallv 
Ed’s Illness, He is confined to Taking i t ’all in all thp tli
singers
the Kelowna General Hospital,
Mr, apd Mrs, Jack Maddock 
motored to Vancouver on Sun- 
day to attend the Imperial Oil
Monday In the Vancouver Hotel. 
Tlicy relumed to their home In 
Westbank on Tuesday and re- 
|K>i’le<l that the road was quite 
KiKxl nu«i of the way.
PB8.SC3 very quickly for 
senior el|tzcns, ■
FJSROLLMENT HIGH
“n m N ct)u v E n T n * t" ’=r-^ 
than 43,000 iicrsons are enrolled 
in night school classes here fpr 
the , 1968-1969 term. Only 27,000 
allend regular day classes in 
the city’s secondary schools.
K E L O W N A  &  D ISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
J4 7 5  E L M S  S T R E E T
S, H U M P H R IE S , G enera l Manager
Eridaya 9:30 f  m. - 8:30 p .i» . 
Safurdays 9:30 a,m. p 5:30 p.m
PHONE 762-4315.
\ ,
S U P E R -V A L U
SAVES YOU
Pure Lard
Maple le a f, —
1 lb. p k g . .  O  P kg s .
Alberta, M i
Cooking Oil
Capri . . . .  gal. tin
Cookies
Dad's ^  ,
10 oz. pkg. ^  P k 9 s .
3  P o p u la r  V arie ties
Pineapple Juice
Nabob Hawaiian y i  ,  1 . 0 0
4 8 o z . t i n  .  . “ l o r
Kleenex Tissue
Man Size .
Fancy Grade, C  I  
4 Varieties.  |
Sunset,
1 lb. pkg.
Prices Effective M on., Tucs., Wc<|., Feb. 3, 4, 5 
>Ve Reserve the Right to Limit Qiianlilies.
1
SPORTS £ D IT 0 R : A U E  RAM M INGA





BOBBY Ru lL and Stdn Mikita are super-stars but even 
the combination 6f their talents ten’t enou^ to Rive the Chi­
cago Black Mawks a real contender in the National Hockey 
League.
The same is true of the Detroit Red Wings who have
Gordie Howe and Frank Mahovlich to offer, their opponents.
. In the World ŝ greatest hockey league, the appearance 
bf one or two top stars is obviously not enough to assure a 
team of being a winner. '
 ̂ The satne cannot be said of junior hockey where a Bobby 
. Orr, can account for 50 per cent of the team’s success—like he 
did when Oshawa went to the Memorial Cup.
. Now another player is coming along. Dan Turner of Can- 
tdlan Press tells the story! '
ih '
Little Bit Of Everything
1M
In W in Over Penticton
iH
4. >' A A
Y' J
incldantaily, the Kelowna 
Buckarooe beat Penticton Bron- 
coi S4 I^day  night.
And the IdOO fane who were 
on hand to watch the wild and 
Wooly B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue game will be the first to 
admit the score was strictly in­
cidental.
Filtered through the 60 min­
utes of hockey were penalties 
that would make Garence 
Campbell turn to baseball. Face 
it, infractions like over-sised 
goal pads don*t normally crop 
up in too many hockey games.
w m





LAST YEAR, when the Ottawa 67s finished a dismal last 
In their debut in the 10-team OHA Junior A series, Pierre 
Jarry was their outstanding player with 57 scoring points.
By mid-January this season, Jarry wds only, one point shy 
of that total with 20 regular-season games still to play. And 
he had edged into the le a se 's  tdp-lO list of scorers.
Perhaps not by coihCiaence, the 67s* over-all performance 
has shown about the same degree of improvement this season.
Although still a long way back from the league leaders, 
they are at least Ihvolved in a fight for a playoff spot and 
gppear ih no danger of falling into the basement again.
m m
i i i i Si
Nor do you normally see the 
hhead coac  storming across the 
ice in protest of a minor penal­
ty. Or how about the visiting
team being penalised for delay- 
while trying to
m m I ' , - ' *
FIERRE JARRY has two main concerns during the next 
few months: To get the Ottawa 67s into the playoffs and to. 
prove himself capable of playing in the National. Hockey 
League.
Since neither ambition is either a sure thing or a dreamer’s 
delusion, the 19-year-old right winger is going to be an inter­
esting player to watch.
Last year Jarry was choSfen by French-speaking writers 
and broadcasters as the best French-speaking amateur ath­
lete in Ontario and western Quebec, and was a member of the 
league’s all-star team.
A few days ago he was judged the city of Ottawa’s out­
standing hockey player by 37 SpoftS writers and broadcasters.
But with all the awards and accolades, he has still not 
quite proven himself the complete hockey player to himself 
or his coach. ■ -M -
. A NATIVE OP Montreal, he says that “like every French­
man” he loves to skate and stickhandle, but by his own admis­
sion “could tighten up my checking a bit.”
Coach Bill Long has no hesitation in calling Jarry the 67s’ 
leader.
“He skates-well, is an exeellent puckhandler, and has . a 
helluva shot when he wants to use It.” , ; "
He adds, however, that Plefre cotild be even better. if he 
showed more drive and took more shots instead of trying to 
be fancy.
At five feet 11 inches and 176 pounds, Jarry is big enough
BIKINIS IN WINTER
Like bears, girls wearing 
bikinis normally hibernate for 
the winter. But if bears are 
anything like the girls above, 
they’ll be missing a lot of
Sleep this winter. The parade 
of bikinis was only; slightly 
strange in the surroundings of 
Mt. Crystal in Washington. 
The ski resold: has a pool near
the chalet where the water is 
kepts at a warm 90 degrees. 
What better way to pass the 
day than by rolling in the 
snow before hitting the water.
(Courier photo)
that he doesn’t have to depend on guile alone, but regularly 
Shows a preference for. drawing goalies out of their net
and trying to slip the puck behind them. Birds
ABOUT COACH Long’s comment on drive; Pierre says he 
has it, at least concerning making the playoffs and turning 
pro next year.
He was loaned to St. Catharines for the playoffs last year, 
scoring four goals in five games. He says it was his biggest 
thrill, and he would badly like a repeat, this time with his - 
teammates along.
Although he took commerce at the University of Sher­
brooke for a year, he says he has no desire to go back to 
school. His reason is that he hopes a good job in pro hcokey 
will make that unnecessary.
REMEMBER WHEN . . . Chicago Black Hawks ended a 
21-game non-winning streak with a 5-2 National Hockey 
League victory over Boston 18 years ago tonlght^in 1951. The 
dismal streach in which Chicago earned three ties equalled 
the non-winning streak of New. York Rangers in 1944 as a 
Season’s record, but Rangers extended it to 25 straight games 
carrying into the next season of 1944-45.  ̂ .
Carol Sounds Like A Girl 
But He Plays Like A Man
Carol Vadnals sounds like a 
girl's name, but opposition goal- 
tenders have come to regard it 
with a mixture of respect and 
fear.
Vadnals, who languished in 
the Montreal Canadlcn chain, 
has more than proved his worth 
to Oakland Seals who picked 
him up after the 1967-68 Nation­
al Hockey League season. I
The lanky, 100-pound Mont­
real native was instrumental in 
lifting Oakland to a 5-4 win Fri­
day night over Toronto Maple 
Leafs in the only scheduled 
game. He scored twice in the 
second period to offset a 2-0 To­
ronto load then set up a goal in 
the Uiird period as the Seals 
counted three goals on six shots 
at Toronto goalie Druca Qam- 
.'blc.:
In tonight’s games, Now York 
Rangers are at Montreal, St. 
Louis BUics’ visit Detroit Red 
Wings, Chicago Black Hawks 
arc In Minneapolis a g a 1 n 3 
Minnesota North Stars, Pitts­
burgh Penguins entertain Phila­
delphia Flyers and Qaklaiid ‘IS
F e e d in g  
Im p o rta n t This
In A re a  
W in t e r
ing the game . _
cohvlnee the timekeeper his 
idea of two minutes d(>esh’t jibe 
with theirs.
Friday night, everything hap­
pened.
The excitement started at 
18:45 of the second period when 
Larry Lenarduzzi tried tO con­
vince Penticton defenceman 
Tom Madden he’d be better off 
Spehdirtg the rest of the game 
Somewhere in the ninth row of 
seats.
Referee Mike Durban took 
exception to Lenarduzzi’s plan 
and hit him with a two-minute 
penalty. for cljarglhg.
At this point, Buckaroo coach 
Clayton Ldvell . entered the 
scene. He stormed on to the ice 
in pursuit of Durban, his in­
tentions clearly on the violent 
side. Several Buckaroo players 
fought to restrain him but La- 
vell insisted on continuing his 
pursuit of Durban.
Durban struck back by giving 
Lavell a game-misconduct 
Lenarduzzi was back oh the 
scene in the third period, again 
trying to put Madden some­
where in the seating section of 
the arena. While he was settling 
into the penalty box for his sec 
ond charging Infraction, the 
Penticton Broncos requested a 
measurement of Kelowna goal 
tender Ron Pyle’s goal pads.
The Broncos claimed Pyle’s 
pads were in excess 6f the legal 
width, on the surface, a simple 
problem to cope with 
Simple that Is, - until the of­
ficials tried to locate a tape 
measure. A 'measure was final 
ly located in the press booth 
after a request over the PA 
made it apparent none of the 
1,100 fans had bothered to equip 
themselves with one before 
coming to the game.
As it turned out, Pyle’s, pads 
were one inch over the legal 
width of 11 inches. He was sent 
to the dressing room to change 
pads while the Buckaroos Were 
assessed a second minor pen­
alty.
Kelowna killed off the two 
penalties but Penticton renew­
ed the argument shortiy gtter 
the players returned to the ice 
Assistant captain Ed Hays tore 
over to the timekeeper’s box 
Claiming the Buckaroos had not 
served thelf full two minUteS.
All his atguing brought hint 
was a two-minute penalty for 
delaying the game.
Hays was a prominent figure 
during the entire game, scoring 
three of Penticton’s four goals. 
The other Bronco goal was 
scored by Pat Laughton, 
Kelowna goals were scored by
Glen Jansen, Ken Philip, Danny 
McCarthy, Dave Yarockl and 
Pat McMahoh.
McMahon’s goal, his fourth in , 
the past three games, eventual­
ly proved to be the winner. H e. 
stole the puck from Tom Mad­
den and skated in un-molost^, 
pulling goaltender Dave Mc- 
Celland to one side and slipping 
the puck into the opposite side.
Kelowna never trailed in the 
game, although the score was 
tied 2-2 after the first period 
and 3-3 after the second. The 
Broncos kept bouncing back, 
tying the score three times 
after falUng behind.
Penticton scored two goals 
With a man advantage and an­
other while Kelowna held the 
man advantage. Kelowna, still 
in fourth place, trails first-place 
Penticton by only four points.




. . . lends Beals
In I/)3 Angeles against the 
Kings
Sunday nlfibt Toronto Is at St 
I.()uis, Montreal, In Gvjengbt 
PlUsbnrglral New Vbrk. Detroit 
v i s i t i n g  Boston Bruins and 
Mihno.soiir at Phlladolphln,
TOP SFOIl DEFENCKMICN
Vadnals' two 'goals Krldny 
gave him 13 for the sca.son and 
a tie with Ttoslon’s lloblw Orr 
as the most prolKli’ goal scorer 
among NHL defencemen. '
An NHL Western Division all- 
atar, lilt* 23.year.old Vadnals 
scored just one gonl in 43 gnmes 
with the Caiiadlons beTure being 
■considered expendable,
Also scoring for Oakland were 
Gerry Iklrowshi, Gene IJbrlaco 
and Norm Fergn.son, the latter's 
coming with less thnit three
F r i d a y ,  Philadelphia goalie 
Doug Favoll was sent to the 
Flyora’ Quebec City farm cliib 
In the A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League. Although Favoll was 
the,, victim of six first-period 
goals In the 12-0 Chicago doba- 
do Thursday night, Flyers gen- 
oral manager Bi|d Ppllo said 
Friday Ho, wasn't making Fayoll 
the"faU gny,” ,
" I t ’s somdthliig 1 should have 
done weeks ago.'' ,
Last year, when Favoll and 
Bernio Parent gave Phlladelp. 
hla some of the stlnKte.st goal- 
tending In the NHL aiid wore 
rosiKmslblo for the Flyers load­
ing the Western Division Stand­
ings, both had an equal share of 
Uio dtiUes,
lids year Paronl has boeni
Due to the heavy snowfall the 
Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Club is making arrange­
ments to make feed available 
for the Pheasant, Quail. and 
Ducks still in the area .,
In the past this has been the 
responsibility of the -»Fish and 
Game Branch but they have 
discontinued this service for 
various reasons, so the club 
is budgeting for this necessary 
work.
The club does not have at this 
time the personnel to clear, out 
feeding stations in areas where 
pheasants and quail populations 
are, but to date several conser­
vation-minded people are tak­
ing on this task and seeing that 
these hungry birds are getting 
some feed — with the club 
supplying the grain. ,
No doubt there are other per­
sons who arc willing to help in 
this work, and know of covios 
that need feed, and to get this 
grain they are asked to contact 
either the president, Fred 
Kitsch, or the secretary Jim 
Troadgold and a requisition for 
grain will be given.
The deep snow on the ground 
makes It hard for pheasants 
and quail to obtain sufficient 
natural food to keep them going 
in this severe weather, so extra 
feed Ih the answer, but the 
birds should not bo allowed to 
become totally dependent on 
this easy food. Grain Is the bo.st 
and most natural feed, .stale 
bread is belter than nope b\il 
can freeze In tho' crop and kill 
the birds under certain condl 
tlons. , .
Blrda also heed a fair amount 
of gravel and this also should 
bo supplied,
The club believes that phoas 
ants and quail should l)o fed 
under severe winter condltlens 
and also ducks and geese that 
are still In tho aroh, However 
it Is a nilstnko tp feed ducks 
during the fall, It just encour 
hgesThem to stay on until 
hard winter like this keeps 
Ihom trapped here And they 
have to bo fed If they are to 
exist..
Ducks, long before now, 
should have migrated south 
whore they con look, after them­
selves; With the lake freezing 
over many ducks and coots will 
bo lost,
This feedlhg of ducks |jy resb 
dents living on the Bow River 
m Calgary Is a good example j 
of what happens, A few ycariiv
were netted and flown south by 
plane — an expensive way to 
migrate. Now they have a spec­
ial late hunting season, before 
freeze-up on these birds to 
drive them out and on their nat­
ural-way south.
Usually the open winters that 
we have In this area are fairly 
easy on wildlife, but a , severe 
one like this, that we get about 
every 10 years, can be damag­
ing to birds,’ and big game. 
Usually pheasants and quail 
can look after themselves, but
4 ft. STEP LADDER
with Paint Purchases 
of $30.00 Of more.
R O L L E R  KTT
with paint purchases of 
$15.00 Or More.
20% O FF
All Brushes, Rollers and Painting Tools
ALL O TH ER ITEM S IN STOCK
in certain severe conditions the 
weather can kill them. But they 
will have a better chance to get 
through if they have a full crop 
once or twice a day.
The small birds that winter 
here such as sparrows, which 
are a pest in the summertime 
but also necessary in the 
scheme of life, , also feed and 
persons are asked to make lit­
tle feeding stations in their 
yards and feed either cracked 
wheat' or stale bread crumbs. 




1. Kelowna, Jensen (McMahon, I 
Morris,) :53. 2. Penticton,]
Laughton (Madden) 6:03. 3. 
Kelowna Philip (McCarthy)] 
6:49. 4. Penticton, Hays (Cher- 
enko) 17:46.
Penalties — Cousins Kel. 5:46 ] 
Strong (Kel.) 8:38, Laughton] 
(Pen) 10:37, Strong (Kel) 14:40.
HO CKEY SCORES
National , :
Toronto 4 Oakland 5 
American .
Baltimore 2 Cleveland 4 
Springfield 5 Hershey 8 
Providence 2 Rochester 4 
Western ,
Phoenix 2 Denver 3 
Portland 5 Vancouver 3 
.. Uontral ’ 
Amarillo 4 MemphLs 2 
Houston 5,Tulsa 3 
Kansas 3 Dallas 0 
Eastern
Clinton 4 New Jersey 3 
Greensboro 1 Charlotte 8 
Jacksonville 1 Nastvllle 4 
Now Haven 7 Syracuse 3 
International
Port Huron 3 Des Moines 5 
Toledo 3 Muskegon 2 
Dayton 3 Columbus 0 
Quebec Senior 
Shorbrooko 3 Chicoutimi 0
I Ontario Senior 
Bnrrle 3 Belleville 4 
Orillln 13 Woodstock 2 
Saskatohewan Senior 
Sa.skntooh 0 Moo.so Jaw 2 
Qiiebeo .liinlor 
Trol.s-Rlvloros 6 Thetford 3, 
Sliawlnlgan 8 Qubboc 9 
Central Junior 
Ottawa 3 Brockvlllo 3 
Hull 0 Smiths Palls 1 
Ontario Junior A 
Ix)nclon 3 Montreal 4 
Toronto 6 Ottawa 3 
Hamilton 1 Niagara Falls 4
Oshawa 1 Kitchener 3 
Northern Ontario Jr. 
Sault 5 Sudbury 4 
North Bay 4 Espanola 7 , 
Western Ont. Junior 
Guelph 1 Brantford 9 
Chatham 2 Sarnia 4 
Western Canada 
Swift Current 2 Calgary 8 
Edmonton 6 Brandon 5 
Saskatoon 2 Estevan 10 
Saskatchewan Junior 
.Moose Jaw 3 Weyburn 8 
Saskatoon 0 Roglno 8 
Unlvernltlcs 
Guelph 5 Toronto 11 
Carloton 4 McGill 1 
Lavak 5 Montreal 3 
Bishops 4 Loyola 7 
RMC 0 Sir George 3 
Winnipeg 3 Saskatchewan 9 
B.C. 3 Alberta 10
. SECOND PERIOD
5, Kelowna, McCarthy (Strong,] 
Philip) 16:55. 6. Penticton, Hays ] 
(Cherenko, Pentland) 19:45.
Penalties—- Madden (Pen) 1 
6:10, Cherenko (Pen) 7:14, Carr] 
(Kel) 8:22, McMahon (Kel) 
8:42, Lenarduzzi (Kel) and La-] 
veil, Kel. coach, game miscon­
duct 8:45.
6LIDDEN SPRED SATIN
R eg. 11 .25  ............ g a llon  9 .2 5  Q u a r t  2 .8 0
K E L O W N A  S T O R E  O N L Y
KEM 6L0
R eg . 15 .15 .. ......... ga llon  12.15 Q u a r t  3 .6 5
HI-GLO SPRAY BOMB
L a r g e ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on ly  99c
SUPER KEM TONE
R eg. 11 .95 ................ gallon  9 .5 7  Q u a rt 2 .8 8
STOCK UP NO W
THIRD PERIOD
7. Kelowna, Yarockl (Carr) :22, i
8, Kelowna, MLcMahon 10:29. 9, ] 
Penticton, Hays 17:30.
Penalties — Lenarduzzi (Kel) 
and Pyle (Kel) 12:47, Penticton] 
team penalty for delaying game 
15:32.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna .17 13 11 — 41
Penticton 14 11. 7 -r3 2 '
P A IN T  
SPOT Ltd.
1477 Ellis St. 
Kelowna
Black Mountain Rd. 
Rutland
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FO R TRAINING LEAD ING  TO 








handling most of the work in 
goal and Polio ndinltlecl Fav-
flt'a.srtiflias^H'SUltotlminutes .I'cmalning In the game,]ell’s sub-par tiou. «fr 
Mike Walton had two goals ifibm a lack of conficliMico,
hack tho ducks wore enli<?od In
s ta y  b y  b i 'ing k ind  to  t h e m  w ith  
food, 'H iey  s t a y e d  too long  and  
the  s e v t ' i e  w in to r  took m o s t  of 
t i iem . Aiiothor y e a r '  tho  birci.s
for Toronto with the others 
going to Paul Henderson and 
Bob Pultoi’di
Oakland’s victory moved It 
five polnla up on third place U a 
Angeles in (the Western Dlvlalon 
•tondliiga with 43 points al­
though the King! have played 
live fewer game*. The Seals 
trail division leading St, Louis 
ilnUi.
The Maple I^afa meanwhile 
remained in lha Eastern Dlvl- 
alon ccUfr with Detroit and Chi­
cago, each with M pethta.,
In other league develonmenia
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  E xcavating  • B u l ld o z in g  •  R o ad  C o n stn ic tlo n  
•  G ravel (p it ru n  and  cru*l)cd)
•  C ustom  C rush ing  •  C ulvcrta
FR E E  EB TlM A Tia
1533 Bloody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
ON AIR OI^ERATED TELF.SCOPIC
CAAAPERS
8 o r' 10 ft. long fully equ ipped  o r ciiMom hiiilt 
to  your spccificalion.s.
’ Suitable for any vj ion  P ickup , wciplti icss Ihnn 
1 ,000  lbs.
A lso  O p en  E venings l>y A ppoin tm ent
Y O U N G 'S  TRAILER
AAANUFACTURING
\ P K A C H L A N D , B .C . 767-2545
PROGRAMME}
A  14-m onili day course leads to  a D ep artm en t of E d u ca tion  In terim  teach ing
certifica te  and e m p lo y m en t.' A dd itional sum m er school tra in in g  js  requ ired  to 




A  w cll-dcvclopcd techn ica l and  in d ustria l experience in o ccu p a tio n s such as; 
A u to m o tiv e  and  H eavy D u ty  M echnhics, C arp en try , M illworlc an d  Jo in e ry , 
ElcqtricU y-Elcctronic.s, M achine $hopi D ratigh ting , o r  applicab le  M cchnhicftl and  
T c c h n M 'f ic ld s i  , , '' ^
E lig ib ility  to  cither the U niversity  o f B ritish  C o lum bia; o r  the  U niversity  o f 
V ic to ria . ' ■ V .'
O p tim u m  age range 22 to  3.5 years.
F O R  F U R T H E R  iN l 'O R M A ’n O N  A P P tV  T O :
\
\T h o  DirCcitor 
T ech n ica l an d  
V o c a tio n a l B lanch  
•D epartm ent<-o(—B ducation- 
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
o r
T h e  C h a irm an  '
D ivision of In d u s tr ia l EducB iion 
F acu lty  o f E d u ca tio n , U .B .C .






A rt Jones Lifts
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Portland Bucks
SUNNIE TOPS , 
Sunnie Tar, owned by Arm­
strong B r 0 1 h e r s Stable of 
B r a m p t o n ,  Ont., has been 
named champion three-year-old 
]>acing filly of 1968 by Harness 
Tracks of America;
GERTRllDB WINS 
Gertrude Qabl of Austria won 
the international women’s Kan­
dahar slalom ski race today; 
Unofficial results showed t'she 
covered the two runs,in 48.03 
and 47.48 seconds for a com­
bined time of one minute. 31.10 
seconds.
Art Jones scored the l.OOOtb 
point of his Western: Hockey 
League career Friday night and 
helt>^ seat. Portland Buckaroos 
more firmly atop the league 
standings.
Bucks defeated Vancouver 
Canucks 5-2 in Vancouver and 
stretched their lead over Can­
ucks to five points.
At the other end of the scale,
: cellar - dwelling Denver Spurs 
j scored their 12th win in 47 game 
I defeating Phoenix Roadrunners 
3-2 in Phoenix, but still' trailed 
Phoenix by 18 points.
Jones scored his 1,000th point 
with a third-period assist before 
8,620 Vancouver fans. He also 
scored a goal, as did Bill Saund­
ers, Connie Madlgan, Roger Bel- 
lerive and Gerry Goyet.
Canucks Opened scoring with 
Andy Bathgate’s marker at 3:07 
of the first period. Goyer tied 
it 23 seconds later and Bucks 
never - trailed again. Phil Mal­
oney got the other Vancouver 
goal.
Roadrunners 38 and Spurs 20.
Bucks have a chance to in­
crease their lead while Canucks 
are idle during the weekend- 
Portland is at Seattle tonight 
while Denver plays at Phoenix 
again.
Denver moves to San Diego 
Sunday while Seattle is at Port­
land.
In Vancouver, Canucks drew 
eight of 15 penaltfes. Ted Mc- 
Caskill of Vancouver was in­
jured in the third period when 
he absorbed a check from Mad- 
igan.
Vancouver appeared to miss 
defencCman Tracy Pratt, traded 
to Pittsburgh Penguins of the 
National Hockey League during | 
the week.
- In Phoenix, John Rogerl 
scored goals eight seconds apart 
in the opening period before 
5,248 fans to lead Denver to its 
third , straight victory over | 
Phoenix.
Ed Hoekstra scored the win­
ning marker in the second peri-1 






COMPLETE B  
RETURNS *
Buckaroos now have 61 points last seven games, Tom McVic 
and Canucks 56. San Diego Gulls [and Tom Polanic scored 18 sec-| 
have 52, Seattle Totems 48, onds apart in the second period.
Taxes gobbling up your 
income? Maybe you're 
not claiming all the 
legal deductions you're 
ollowed. BLOCK will 
see to it you get oil 
you're entitled to . . . 
saves you time, worry, 
and money, tool Come 
in todoyl
OUARANTtf
Wt qvoranltt occurol* prtparotidrt ei
LIFE
TWO WILL EARN FEATURE SHOTS
Fighters Emile ' Griffith, 
Doyle Baird, George Chuvalo 
and Buster Mathis, from left, 
are shown at New York State
Athletic Commission today. 
This Monday, Griffith will 
meet Baird and Chuvalo will 
take on .Mathis in a double-
h e^ e r at Madison Square 
Garden. According to the 
Garden matchmaker, the Grif- 
fith-Baird winner will meet
Stan ‘Kitten’ Hayward on Feb.
; 24 and the Chuvalo-Mathis 
winner will get Jerry Quarry 
on March 10.
N a ts  C o m e  C lo s e  A g a in  
B ut Russians S till W in
McGrandle 
Wins Fight
Americans Recover Ground 
In Chase For AHL Pennant
IItitiy Kx rstuiil 
wt makt ony trroli Ih#! coit y«« »ny ptnolly tr inltftil, 
will pay Iht pinoliy tr iMcrtil.
in.
Cinofa'i loroist Tox Sorvko with ovir 3D00 offitit in Horth Amtrin
Rochester Americans havethe visiting Reds 1-0 and
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — Can­
ada came within a lightly-disput­
ed goal at 3:19 of the third pe­
riod of upsetting the Russian 
national hookey machine Friday 
n i g h t, but it wasn’t close 
enough.
Russia won 6-5.
The Russians withstood a fu­
rious third-period rally by the 
Canadian national team, but 
Y e v g e n y Michakov’s second 
goal of the . game gave them 
their eighth straight victory of 
their tour.
Goaltender Steve Rexe protest- 
«h1 to referee Bob Nadin follow-- 
ing the goal which gave Russia 
a 6̂ 3 lead, but he rejected 
Rexe’s claim that he was inter­
fered with in the crease.
Forward Vyacheslav Starshi- 
nov- had been dumped in the 
crease by defenceman Bob Mur­
dock and Rexe was almost 
pinned to the ice on the goal.
Canada struck for two goals 
five minutes apart mid-way 
through the period, but couldn’t 
penetrate the rugged Soviet de­
fence. or cope with the.exception­
al forechccking of Michakov 
and Starshinov the rest, of the 
way; ■ . ■;
COLLECTS TWO GOALS
A le  X a n d e r Maltsev also 
scored twice for the Russians, 
who are scheduled to play In 
0  u 0  b e c City Sunday nnd 
Sherbrooke, Que., Monday in 
the final games of the tour, 
Ivan Petrov, and Vladimir Lu 
chenko added the other goals.
Canada got goals from four 
former members of Toronto 
M a r l b o r o s  of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se 
' r i e s —R i c h i 0  Ba.vcs, Terry





Caffery also picked up an as­
sist and as far as he’s con­
cerned, Canada still has enough 
good amateurs to beat the Rus­
sians and win the world cham­
pionship. ;
“ If you could ever collect the 
best juniors over a couple of 
years and- keep them together 
for a while. I’m sure they would 
beat the Russians and win Ihe 
championship,” Caffery s a i d  
following the game.,
“Look at the juniors that have - 
been available for the past 
three or four years . . . even in 
the last two.
Look at the team you would 
have If you could only convince 
Bobby Orr, Garry Unger, Derek 
Sanderson, Danny Grant, Mick­
ey Redmond, Danny O'Shea, 
Jim Dorey and Mike Pelyk.. . . 
look at the team you have-if you 
can convince these guys that 
the national team would be a 
pretty good deal.”
Caffery said nobody has been 
able to convince the top juniors 
that the national team “is a bet­
te r . proposition for a time . . . 
you get your education, see the 
country and play for Canada 
. . .  than playing for money in 
the National Hockey League.” 
The 21-year-old centre turned 
down a substantial contract 
with Chicago Black Hawks last 
summer to join the national 
team "because I wanted to go 
to school and still play hockey."
It was Caffory's goal at 10:41 
of the third period that gave 
Canada it’s chance for an upset, 
but the Nationals lost Ihoir o|>
portunity when their power play 
almost backfired twice with five 
minutes to play.
Rexe had to make brilliant 
saves on Michakov and Starshi­
nov, whose penalty-killing made 
a Shambles of the Canadians^ 
odd-man advantage. ,
. The forechecking of the Rus­
sians was so intense in the. final 
minutes of the game that Can­
ada couldn’t  get Rexe out of the 
net for a sixth attacker.
EDMONTON (CP> , — BUly 
McGrandle of Edmonton won a 
unanimous decision over Garry 
Garber of: Washington, D.C., in 
the; 10-round main event of a 
boxing card before 2,000 fans 
Friday night.
McGrandle, 21, a former Ca­
nadian featherweight champion, 
weighed 1221̂  and Garber 120t{>. 
It was McGrandle’s: 15th win 
against two defeats since turn- 
I ing, professional.
looked anything but defending 
champions so far but Fi'iday 
night they r e c o v e r e  d some 
A m e ric  an Hockey League 
ground with a 4-2 victory over 
Providence Reds.
The victory for the Calder 
Cup champions moved them 
widiin three points of idle Que 
bee Aces in the race for the 
third and final playoff spot ini 
the AHL’s Western Division. J
In other games, Cleveland 
BarOns took Baltimore Clippers 
4-2 and Hershey Bears; downed 
Springfield Kings 8-5 at Spring- 
field. .
Goals by Ron Ward and Jim 
McKenny in the third period 
snapped a 2-2 deadlock at Roch­
ester, Both goals were the sec­
ond of the game for the two 
Americans after goals by Don 
McKenney in the first period 
and Wayne Muloin had given
leads.
At Cleveland, Bob Berry, Rick] 
Sentes and Cecil H o e k s t r a 
scored in the first, period for the 











Open Weekdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sat. 9 to 5 — 763-4464
I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY|
Interested in
W hy Stand and W a if 








. Thursday Mixed—High single, 
women, Mnrlnin Ynmnbe 315, 
men, John Alexander 332: High 
Iri 'le, women, Miriam Yarpabe 
767, men Ernie LipkovUs 808; 
Team high single, Knorr Bull­
dozing I2.')n: Team high triple, 
Knorr Bnlldozlng 3012; High 
a V O r a g e ,  women, Shirley 
HnIchko 222, men; Joe Llschka 
238: "300'' club; John Alex­
ander 332, Ernie LlpkoviU 320, 
11 'endan Curran 311, Miriam 
Yamabe 31.'i; ’ Tcapi stanciings, 
Knorr nulldozing 6.')3'i; Kel­
owna Builders G49'v,' Lolus 
(iardens 641 h,' Broder.i 
onry 6,36's,
13, Aces , 13, Pin Pickers 
four teams with 11,
12 ,
Ladies Golfers—High single, 
R. Honr,so 240; High triple, A. 
Bridger .'562; .Team high, .single, 
Climax' 981; Team high triple, 
Kieknpoo 2714; Team stnnd- 
Ings, Highland, Hawkeye, ’riio 
Pond, Kick’apoo, Climax, Wild 
Goose. ' , . ' I
Monday Ladles—High single, 
Ingrlo Stein 290; High triple, 
Louise Erwin 807; Team high 
single,Nibblurs 1132'; Team high 
triole, Sereamfrs 2044; High 
average, Polly Klein.210; Team, 
standings, Nibbler.s 52, Un> 
touchabicH 47, Busy Belles 46,
Lawn Bowling Club — High 
.single, ’ women, L, Carter 264, 
men, M,' Dospibnd .300; High 
triple, women, E, Smallshnw 
639, men, Gi Zoiglcr 077;'Tenm 
high .‘ilnglo, , Biichnnan 982: 
Team high triple, Sykes 274,'); 
High average, .wopuin, E, 
Smnll.shnw 186, men.T\ Bartlett 
213; “300” club, M, De.smond 
300;' Team standings, Sykes 
67, Dpehanan 5BMii Audel 58,
Tuesday Mixed—High single, 
women, l.orralne Seliuek 330, 
men. Hurry Klasson 308; High 
tnole, women, l,or.rnlne Seliuek 
7(H. men. Hurry Klassen 7,')7: 
Temp, high single, Bpllund 
Wglillng inni T*am high ul|>le, 
Bnip mid Clip - 3191: llliih
avuittgu, Wuinua, Cuiul Kugal
214, men, Dehls Casey 250;!
“doo" Chih, la^rrnlne Sehuek, 
330. Harry Klassen .308. Dave 
Illuxhmn ' 306, Barney Kilaura 
3i01. Team slandings, “A" 
flight, ' Hutland Welding 53, 
Jl>'niu tirwwcrs Mutual 48, Snip■ 
and Clip H, MUlvalley Bealu 
43: "B” flight, Dodgers 4t.
Be.ivers 43, Tigers 41, ;•
41, ' '  ' : ,  '
Tuesday Mixed—High .Mngle,' 
wonuM), Diane Woroiichak 232, 
men, Le.s, Ilonby 306; ' High 
triple, women, Gorda Pdr.ron 
Oil, men, Dave Unton ; 768; 
Team high single; DoiLinoes 
llDH; Tea,hi high triple) Eager 
Boaveis 3120; High, average, 
women, .loyee Ho/.ell 204, men. 
Dove Linton 2'29; “3oo" cluh, 
U'S Hovny 306; Team .siuiid- 
mgs, 'I'he' Bay lOO, Adannes 
S7tv, Hi.i|a.'(uls HDx, B.ink ••( 
Montreal RL Kelowna Printing 
75, Lucky ",V’ 17.
WHAT HAVE YOU GOT 
FOR A DOWN PAYMENT?
A Good Car?
A 3 Ton Truck? !
A House Trailer— 
Approximately 22 Ft.?
Securities or Mortgages? .
Building Lots in The 
Okanagan Valley?
Don't be afraid to try any of 
these or other investments 
as down payment on this 3 
bedroom, full basement home 
in Kelowna. ' ■








3 year old, 3 bedroom ranch 
style bungalow. Full base­
ment. Open stone fireplace. 
Lot 110' X 110’. Gorgeous kit­
chen. finished In golden ash. 
Unbelievable low prioe of 






Fbid on minimum 
monli 
effeclive
February bl, 1 9 6 ?
. Beside the Lake
on a nice half acre lot, Lftrge 
3 bedroom home with a base- 
inont and hot water heating, 
Big 3 bay building aiiitablo 
for n repair garage, welding 
shop, fi'ult stand; or? Boat 
pier In the lake.
ExocHenl location on Ilwy. 97 
Only $2.3,000.
MLS No. B-3»r)9 ,
For Almost Magical Results Its
Robt) 51. Johnston
Real Estate 






260 Bernard Ave, 
i'hono 702-2075
J .  r ,  Hoover ilesllv Ltd.
4ll0 Heriiard Ave. 
I'lioito 702-5030
NEW YORK (AP) -  Olympic 
iHile vault ehamplpn Bob Sea- 
greii, who only last week binko 
the world I n d o o r  record, 
siiinnHl n cnpiiclty crowd Fri­
day night at tho, 62nd mimiivl 
VS iiiiHiiiaKt’r Midio ie (lumoi by 
fmlu.g to ipudify f'li the fllifcP
I'll Ills evriil .
HOT, Tetim limli inplo, /eios rooe uilisl at 17 (eel 44 mehes, 
2913, High a\ei.tg<‘, '.sinneu, i fiplni in diree ntlemptii lo gu 
Myrtle spow-Hl 2U, men,! ovei’ the bar nt 16 feet In'Albi- 
Ben Smilh ?23 , ’ ;:<KV' club, i rpiennic, N M . la^l Sainrrtai, 
Ben Smith 323. Bien.i* f'mii|)- he broke hi.s rnni nuuk by go. 
bell 315; Team standings, Zcroi; mg 17-5''i, . , *
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-3140
Royal Trust Company
Real Estrito Dept. 
252 Bql'nnrd Avo. 
Phono 762:5200 ,
Oceola Realty
Soidhgate Shopping Centre 
-  702-0437 ,
WlnReld Shopping Centre ■ 





B e in n r d  702-.5038
MKRIBIAN l,ANF.a 
Thursday mlxed—lUgh singie, 
w'o'ueu, Biendii Camidwll nt.'i, 
inviv. Hell ,4iioth S'-’3. High 
t i 'le, Wedieii, B i s n d a  C um ir  




Mtn. Rd. Rutland 
705-5111
nr O  R  C3 l\l  T  O  T D  O IV II l\l IO  l\ l
T h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  m a k e  the  d i f ( e r e | i c e .
Okanagan Really l.ld.
551 Bernard Ave,
3 tiffleai to Serve Ybu 
Ph 702-5544, 705.5155, 707-2302
Gaddea A Hon Lid.
Healtora








Regatta City Realty Ltd.
Heal Estate Insurance 
27(1 IJernnrd Ayg, :
' I'hoiie 70'2-'3730
Lakeland Realty Ltd,
L501 Pandosy St. 703-4343
Orchard City Really 
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3414
Ltd.
Carrulhera A  Ufalkle Ltd. 
Itealtot-a
364 Bernard Ave. 
Hone 762-2)27
Kelowna Really Lid.
243Dernaid Kolowna 702-4919 





Corner of Ellia A Uw«;tnc*
Midvalley Realty I4d.
R u lla n d .iiC . 769-9168 
Box 429 199 Rutland Rd.
^ U L T IP L E
iOSt Ili
\
i k e / y  f o  ^ e l l
r r
1
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TEACHINGS ABOUT 
THE KINGDOM ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By AT.PKKih BDESCBnEB 
Scripture— 4:1-34 .
/■
In the Parable of the Sower 
Jesus ; illustrates the ways 
which men receive the word 
of God:—Mark 4:1-20.
Just as a candle is not lit 
to be hidden, the light of 
Christ's teachings must shine 
everywhere.—Mark 4:21-25.
God’s tcuth, sown and prop­
erly received in human hearts, 





C o n tin e n t
Join
C ru s a d e
Rev. William : Sibley of Ed­
monton is serving as guest 
evangelist at the Trinity Bap­
tist Church, 1480 Sutherland 
Ave., as part of the local em­
phasis of the Crusade Of The 
Americas.
The special effort among 
Baptists is leaving an impact 
upon people throughout the 
Northern and Southern Ameri­
can continent.
Rev. Sibley is the pastor of a 
growing church in Edmonton. 
Formerly he was a member of 
the police force but because of 
a growing compulsion to help 
men and women is now using 
the: Gospel to help people find 
ix:ace with God and with their 
fellow, man. He has also served 
as evangelist with . Youth For 
Christ. ' - ■ ‘y ''
Services arc being conduefted 
nightly at the Trinity Baptist 
Church where special music 
and good fellowship add to the 
blessings and effectiveness of 
the Crusade.
Baptists are on the march in 
the most ambitious evangelism
crusade in theii' history on two 
continents.
The Crusade is a co-ordinated 
effort with a major thrust in 
personal witnessing and mass 
evangelism climaxing in 1969. 
The stages are: a year of prep­
aration (1967), a year of work 
and witness (1968), a year of 
proclamation (1969) and a year 
of follow-through (1970).
The Crusade of the ̂ Americas 
is a Baptist effort to reach the 
mushrooming population of the 
western hemisphere. Baptists 
feel that in this space age it is 
important for the gospel of 
Christ to be preached with re­
newed vigor to the 292,000,000 
people in North America and 
165,000,000 people in South Am­
erica. ..
Participating in the Crusade 
are 38 or more Baptist bodies in 
28 or more countries of North, 
Central and South America, in­
cluding some of the Caribbean 
Islands. Additional groups are 
joining the Crusade as it gath­
ers' momentum. :
The Crusade is "Christ 'The
Life Of New Testament Days 
Revealed In Musty Documents
NEW YORK (AP) — Like'the 
gradual unfolding of a mystery 
story, fragmentary hints and 
clues today are being accumulat­
ed from musty manuscripts of 
the past to illuminate the times 
of Jesus.
“A steady stream of material 
is ’ncreasing our knowledge of 
that period,” says'. Rev. Dr. 
Robert Northup of NevV Yorki 
Theological Seminary. “We can 
expect a tide of additional mate­
rial soon.”
The : painstakingly slow but 
d r a m a t i c process has. been 
going on for about 20 years now, 
since the big finds of ancient do 
cuments in the dunes of Egypt 
in 1946 and in caves beside the 
Dead Sea in 1947.
However, less than half: of 
them have been deciphered and 
published so far, and work now 
is neari’ig completion on. the 
■rest. ■
DesfUtc premature assump­
tions that the contents might uiv 
elermine. Christian views of 
Je.sus; scholars say that instead 
the results have given now 
weight to the . New Testament 
accounts,
"It. has. helped to make even 
(ienrer the special value and 
authenticity to the gospel, re­
cords,’/said  Dr. Northup, pro­
fessor (3f New Testament litera- 
turo and a research specialist 
on ancient writings of that ora, 
INDICATES ORIGIN
For instance, some gospel 
. phraseology,' especially in the 
R(X)k of John, previously had 
caused many scholars to datc it 
nbout a centurv. after Jesus’
' death, but the ,(usages now are 
found to have been conimon in
his own day, indicating an ear­
lier origin.
Consequently, there now is 
new, objective ground for con­
sidering all the gospel accounts, 
including John, as- having been 
produced within the span of the 
lifetimes of the apostles.
Of the seven leather-bound 
codexes or books found in 
Egypt, containing 49 tractates 
or writings, the dating of which 
varies in opinion from the 1st to 
the 4th century, only five of the 
writings have been generally 
published so far, containing 
mostly abstract material.
Of the Dead Sea scrolls, dated 
between 200 BC and 70 AD, four 
volumes have been published so 
far, with six others still to be is­
sued, (yhich is expected within 
the next four years.
Besides d e t a M ed records 
about a separatist Jewish coni- 
munity, the Essenes, which 
lived in isolation beside the 
Dead Sea through Jesus’ time, 
the documents also include all 
or parts of every Old Testament 
book except Esther, providing 
copies 1,000 years older than 
auy  ̂available before.
“We have a much more com-' 
plcte. picture ■ of the conditions 
both at the time Jesus lived and 
in the early period afterward,” 
Dr. Northup said. “But the 
material also raises new ques- 
tlon.s and possibilities.”
Among . those questions, he 
noted, is whether the immediate 
forerunner of Jesus, John the 
Baptist, or even Jesus Himself, 
were at some point associnted 
with the Qumron community, 
the E s s e n  e s, who left the 
scrolls: I - '
Only H;ipe” . It lifts up an alter-! 
native to lost mankind and j 
asks, which will you . choose, 
life or death? Especially during 
1969 Baptists will combine their 
resources to pursuade people in 
great numbers to face this 
choice and to decide for Christ.
The objectivies of the Gru-. 
sade were set by the first meet­
ing of the co-ordinating com­
mittee at Cali,; Colombia. They 
are: A deepening of the Spirit­
ual, life within the churches, 
homes and individual Christ­
ians; the evangelizing of the 
American continents, and the 
establishment of true moral 
and spiritual basis for the bet­
terment of mankind’s econom­
ic, social and physical welfare.
The Crusade grew out of a 
two-year evangelism campaign 
of Brazilian Baptists which 
concluded in 1965. Diming the 
campaign there were more 
than 100,000 professionals of 
faith. The Baptist churches of 
Brazil had only 250,000 mem­
bers at that time. Pastor. Ru­
bens Lopes of Sao Paulo, lead­
er of the campaign challengec 
the Baptists of Brazil to lead 
out a hemispheric campaign 
Tney accepted the challenge 
Their chaRenge has been taken 
up with enthusiasm throughout 
the Americas, Pastor Lopes 
serves as president of the Cru­
sade Central Co - ordinating 
Committee.
Each participating Baptist 
body is adapting the evangel­
istic thrust of the crusade to its 
own program. All. of ■ this swell­
ing tide of literature, promo­
tion, meetings, prayer, preach 
ing, and witnessing is focused 
on the efforts of the local Bap­
tist Church.
On the local scene Baptist 
Churches are at work seeking 
to accomplish their god given 
mission. Throughout the Okan­
agan \falley, British Columbia 
and Canada, Baptists are on the_ 
march seeking to be , used 
God to bring the message 
“Christ The Only Hope” to their 
friends and neighbors.
Sunday is known as Baptist 
World Alliance, Sunday when 
Baptists throughout the world 
will^ive special consideration 
to this effort through personal 
committment and united pray­
er. The Alliance of Baptist was 
founded in 1905. Now, 64 years 
later, it i s ' comprised of Bap  ̂
tlsts from 67 countries. Each 
group has their own education 
al. benevolent and missionary 
programs.. Among their great­
est efforts is the celief program 
for the needy peoples of the 
world.
God’s kingdom: like a mus­
tard seed, is small blit cap­





C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
A N G L IC A N
St. Michael 
and All Angels''
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m,—Church School 
9:30,a.m.—Parish Family, 
Eucharist








, TORONTO (dP)' — A promi­
nent clorgynian called Wednes- 
dn.v for n full public invc.stlgn- 
Iioii of itiHiirhnco ciunpnny an­
nuity plans Svhich he, cUiiniR 03(- 
I'loii senior cil.l/.en.s, , ,,
Rev. F/dgar Bailey, national 
president of the Baptist Federa­
tion of Canada, lol(| a confer­
ence of the Ontario department 
of flhaueial qnd commercial af- 
full's that he will i>resont doni- 
ments and'letters proving his 
eharge to fccleral offlcinls In Ol- 1  
tawn- , .
M r, Bailey refenHl to a pol- 
lev issued by Sit and a rd Life As-; 
siirnnce, Co. which provides $100' 
a month at i\go 70 after 10 years 
of. pccmlum payments. Pro-, 
mliims n t ' mauirlty come to 
$11,401.38 and the investment 
value la $21,000. , I
If the 70-year-old hashes the 
policy, he will receive $12,910. 
leaving a profit for the company 
of $B,56(), the minister said. 
GATHERS INTEREST 
If the liolder collect.i his 
numihlv.4payments of 5100, he 
will receive $1,200 a year, but 
the investment value of hi:* an- 
nliHv..-$21..'W)0 at seven per cent 
—gathers $I,5M tn Intei’eNt."
"'(’he eomiMUiy Is making iW> 
amuinllv,” ,
Mr. Bailey said that in fact, 
the Interest on the senior dtl- 
sen's anmiitv is wiylng him his 
moiilhlv $100 ami iHovtdIng the 
company a lucrative income 
without cixHlIng the annuity sav-
“Profil to (he eominmy after 
the death of the holder ♦» $21.- 
500. pUi.-i tile \ early investipml 
profits." .Mr. Bailey said, 
"Admitting there is an inlUsI
commission anc|, a service fee; 
how cloc.s the (iompany jusflfy 
from its sorvices the enormous 
profit? How arc the ciifitomcr’s 
interests protected? How cloo.s. 
the coniprtny .liistify the. ixjllcy 
at all?”
Norma Carrier, vicc-pro.sldent 
of the Ontario Consumers’ Asso­
ciation of Canada urged the 
government to s.ol up con.siuhor 




OTTAWA (CP) -  An Alberta 
law prohibiting acquisition of 
land by communal groups with­
out approval of a govonment 
board has been held to be 
conditutional by the Supreme 
Coilrt of Canada.
.In a unanimous.judgment, the 
court dlsmisi^cd an aibpea] by 
two Huttcrltc churches .which 
argued that the law deals with 
religion and thus was bo,vond 
the power of the Alberta Icglsla 
'tiir.o,
Mr. Justice Ronald Mardand, 
writing for the court,, said that 
the Copimimal Property Act 
"WHS enacted In relations to tlio 
ownership of land in Alberta 
and the loglslatiiro had Jurisdic­
tion under section 02 of the. Brit­
ish North America Act because 
it deals with' properly In the 
province,” '
WINFIELD (Special) ̂  “We 
are in the black.”
That was the good news at 
the Annual General Vestry 
Meeting of the Parish of Woods- 
dale held in St. Margaret’s Par­
ish HaU, Winfield, Due to the 
severity of the winter weather 
only about 15 parishioners were 
able to be present to hear the 
good news.
However, with iihe Rector 
Rev. L. A. G. Smith in the 
chair, Bernie Baker (People’s 
Warden) acting as pro-tem sec­
retary; and Mrs. Mary Hender­
son the out-going treasurer, at 
the head table, the meeting 
heard the financial report with 
thanksgiving. The meeting of 
the budget for 1968 in full .in­
cluding the retiring of a loan 
of over $1100 and the payment 
in full of the Diocesan Family 
Budget of $1125 were possible 
thfrough the faithful and gene­
rous support of a small number 
of parishioners, the women’s 
guilds and a gift of $1,000 held 
in. trust by St. Margaret’s 
Guild. The treasurer’s report 
showed a total income and ex;̂  
penditure for 1968 of $8,600.
The elections necessary at 
such an annual meeting were 
conducted with the following 
results: Rector’s Warden, Doug, 
MacColl; People's Warden, 
Bernie Baker; Other Church 
Committee members, Hugh 
Bernau, Jim Graham, Miss 
Judy Richards; representatives 
of the two women’s guilds and 
Karl Schunaman, Gordon Shaw, 
Bob Tomkins.
The Parish representatives oh 
the Regional Steering Commit­
tee were approved — Gordon 
Shaw and Bob Tomkins, Dele­
gates and alternate delegates to 
Diocesan Synod are: B. F. Bak­
er, Hugh Bernau, Karl Schuna­
man, . Jim Graham, Gordon 
Shaw and Mrs. R. J, Hall.
After thie ringing of the Doxo- 
logy the St. Margaret’s Guild 
served refreshments. \\
Thanks to all members of 
the total community who have 
helped the Parish to ’’stay in 
the. black” and be of some 




RUTLAND (Special) — Tlie 
Rutland Lions (jlub held their 
first supper meeting of the year 
on Thux’sday last in the Cen­
tennial Hall, with Dr. James 
Rankin, a past international di­
rector as honored guest. The 
girls of the local teen-town or­
ganization waited on the tables.
Speaker for the occasion was 
H. Hildebrand, who gave an 
interesting talk on Africa. Tills 
was illustrated by a film show­
ing. scenes In that continent, 
particularly Ghana, whore Mr, 
Hildebrand was teaching for a 
period of two years. Plans were 
discussed for holding another of 
their successful Talent Night by 
the Lions Club on March 1 in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall.
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
: Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Evangelical Church
Corner RIoliler and Fuller 
Pastor; Herald L,' Adam
Sunday School —. 10:()0 a.In. 
Worship Service .11:00 a,m,. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Youth Fellowship 
, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer & Bible 
Study 7:30 p,m. '
Everyone is Welcome
THE CRUSADE OF THE AMERICAS
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1180 SUTHERLAND AVE.
Rev. JOHN WOLLENBERO -  Pastor 
Sundar 9:50 -  TH E  S U fm A Y  SCHOOL HOUR;
A class for every ago to meet your need 
11 lOO-MORNINO WORSHIP HOUR
“GOD'S ANSWER TO A SEEKING SOUL”
Hov, W, SIBLEY of E<lmonloii 
7:00-iTIIE HOUR OF INSPIRA-nON 
Band Prelude
GOir^ ANSWER FOR THIE UNCERTAIN SOUL 
Services a(7t30 Dt^ndsy tO'FrIdajr
Topics fpr ijiis week:
Mon. “Goti's Answer For The Concerned Soul” 
Tuesday: YOU-ni NIGHT -- THE TWO SIDES 
Wed. The Secrets of a Happy Life 
Thurs. FOUR PER.SONS YOU MAY BE 
Frl. IT’S AS.SlMPLE AS'CAN BE 
Rev. William Sibley of Edmonton as Evangelist 
making ewnre
R K V . W , SIB LK Y
An hivltnii<)n Is extended to you!
A  I 'R IF .N D IT  W R L C O M B  A W A I IS  





Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.'
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
and Baby Class 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st; 3rd and 4th Sundays.
The Church of God
Corner Birch & Ethel
Pastor Rev. B. Miller 
Phone 762-7344
Sunday School -  10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:30 p.m.
Children’s Club Thurs. 
4:00 p.m.




Bernard & Vineland .
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz , 
Phone 763-4409
Sunday School for all 9:45





Pioneer Girls’ Program 






Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan. 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY








7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
> Bible Study
■jk: Your. Family WiU Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ★
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
o f  y o u r  C h o i c e  





Rev. F. H. Golightly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes 
Junior Choir:
* , Mrs, Ron Alexander
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—Junior, Inter. 




' Service of Worship 
, Junior Choir 
Cradle Nursery for 
Small Ones.
Note Congregational. Supper 
and'Annual Meeting '





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School -. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH —
: Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH-  
Gertsmar Rd, Rutland Rd.









\A Class for All Ages
11:00 a.m:






(4) Calvin and Swiss 
Revival” '
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
"Problems that remain , persistently Insoluble 





N E X T  .M E E T IN G  
F ijb runry  2nd  •— 8 p.m .
Speaker: Dr. Roland S. Grant,’ B.A., M.Sc,,' Ph.D. (URC) 
Subject! “Tl)e Community Culture and Its Effects 
" on the College"
The Unitarian Fellowship meets on 1st and 3rd Sunday 
of each month at the Art Centre, 1331 Richter St. ,
W H E R E  YOU F IN D  G O D , F A m i  
A N D  FEILLOW SIIII*
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain b. Harris 
Capt, D. Rllbhle
Salurilay Youth Group — 7 p.m. ; 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9; 15 a.m. — Sunday School 
, 11:60 a.m..— Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — SMvation Meeting. ■ i II , , ' . ' I
8:00 p.m, — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning lO:0o a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songa of Salvation”
dj)(> ll\e( ( l^ a n liis l C Im r d i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T
Y (Next to High School)
9 :4 5  a .m .— Sunday  School ;
M o rn in g  Service lliO O ’ a.m , ' '
E v en ing  Service 7 :0 0  p .m .
p.m.
P r a y e r
Pastor
Hlble Stiidy and 
'A W ARM  W ELCO M E TO Al.I.”  
Stoiey , . 76:1-2091
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday. School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E) • 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
F IR S T  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
(The Church of: the',
' Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Llske. Pastor 
Phi^ne 762-0954




Sunday School . 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
10:00 a.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
K E L O W N A  G O S P E L  
F E L L O W S H IP  C H U R C H
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel ft Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J, H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a: m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Rev. Bill Spletzer of Youth 
for Christ win speak on 
' , , ' , “Involvement” 
Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study ' 





Located about one mile north 




A class, for every age. 
Worship Service 1  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 




Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728 .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, 'The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday: Sunday  School 1 1 :0 0  a .m .
C hurch  Service .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :0 0  a .m .
Subject: LOVE
W ednesday; T estim ony M eeting  8 p .m .
Reading Room Open to Public Tues; thru Fri., 2 • 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
OF CHRi
,"Meets" a t - ■
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School , 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m .— Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
“Everyone Welcome” ^
Rutland Phone 765-6381 
Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty
10:00  a .m .— Sunday School 
11 :00  a .m .— W orsh ip  
7100 p .m .— E vangelistic
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You. “Have Faith in God’’
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA , ,
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland
Minister: Rev, S. Reid Tliompson, B.A. , ,
: : Church: 762-0624
Choir Director:
' Mr. D, Aspinall









2012 Tuit Street -  Phone 703-3738 
Rev. 3. L. Crick — Pastor
9:4.') a ,m .~ -F am ily  Sunday School
IllOO a .m .— W orship  and  MUnisIry Service
7 :00  p .m .— Fvungclisllc  Service
- ; 7i30 p.m. Wed. — Family Night 
yir Your Family Will'Enjoy This Family Church ,•
T ill-: P E N T E C O S T A L  ASSEIM RLIES Oli* C A N A D A
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 702-0082 
Pastor
Rev. Einar A. Dohiell 





7:30 p.m.' ’ , 
Young Peoplea
11:00 h,m. /  
MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 p.m. 1
evan gelistic  SERVICE
Bright Music — Happy Singing 
Timely Message
W E L C O M E  to  E V A N G E L
f  BELIEVE IT OR NOJ By Ripley Pueblo's Sister Ship Skip 
Tells Of His Experiences
0*>*̂ EMMAHlIXLE FILIBERTD
(i52«-o6o) Ruler of Savoy and 
renowned German leader 
AIM4yS MADE WITH MIS OkN HMDS 
BOTH H IS  W&iPOMS AND ARMOR
tfi^SREAT MONOLITH
in Red, Carons l^rKnear^ 
GdKJn Oty, u}la, WO FEET HIGH 
HAS 4  DISTINCT 
Htm AH PROFILES
MALACOSTEUS INOICUS
‘ a  deep-sea fisK  
4{k. HAS A MOinH WITH 
NO PALAIE AND NO 
BOTTOM OR S ID ES
CORONADO. Calif. (Reuters) 
Cmdr. Richard Clark of the 
intelligence ship Banner told a 
navy court inquiring into the 
capture of the Pueblo by North 
Korean gunboats that he was 
harassed by.,. Soviet, North Ko­
rean and Chinese vessels.
He said Wednesday the Ban­
ner had carried out 15 missions 
in the Sea of Japan and the 
East China Sea.
CHark said he “always felt 
very secure with the Russians.” 
adding; "They operate their 
own surveillance ships and have 
too much to lose to cause trou' 
ble."
> But he said: “The Chine.se 
and North Koreanswere always 
doubtful factors. No one ever 
know what they might do.”
Clark was giving evidence at 
the fir.st, open session in. fpnr 
days; The court will hold anoth­
er secret session to hear secu- 
ritv evidence today.
The captain said a Soviet .de­
stroyer once sailed to within 100 
yards of his ship. . ,
■ On' another occasion a Soviet 
de.strover moved directly into 
his path and flashed a message: 
“Stranding into danger, . exer­
cise being conducted.”
On a third occasion, a RusV
Sian destroyer escort signalled 
to the Banner: “You are in ter­
ritorial waters. Heave to or,I 
will fire on you;”
Clark said the e X c h a n g e 
ended with the Banner replying: 
“T am 18 miles from land.”
The commander said it took 
three days to burn files and out­
dated code material after the 
Pueblo’s capture made all codes 
on the Banner unusable.
Rear-Admiral Frank L. John­
son. commander of U.S. naval 
forces in Japan at the time of 
the Pueblo incident., said the 
area where the Banner operated 
off the coast of China was much 
more dangerous than the North 
K o r e a n  waters where the 
Pueblo was seized.
Johnson said he would like to 
tell Pueblo Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher 
and his crew, that "I would 
never have sent them on the 
mission if I though there was 
any chance of seizure.”
Johnson told the court earlier 
that the U.S. 5th Air . Force in 
Japan was asked twice to help 
the Pueblo but no aid was sent.
“At one point we were, told 
there would be a two or three 
hour delay before they could get 
planes into the air,” he told (he 
five-admiral court.
Huge N. Vietnamese Base 
Uncovered By U.S. Forces
S.AIGON (APV -;- U.S. troops 
have uncovered a huge North 
Vietnamese base spread over 
four square miles northwest of 
Saigon. U S. officers said they 
think it was being built in prep­
aration for a winter-spring of­
fensive.
The base is believed to be the 
largest ever, uncovered in tfie 
war and ■ could , accommodate 
nerhaos 5,000 or more troons. It 
contained hundreds of bunkers, 
a large underground hospital. 
dining halis, a bic.Y.cle repair 
shon and a command Dost. ,
Troops of the U.S. 1st Air 
Cavalry came on the base while 
on a sweep along jungle trails 
in the long-time Viet Cong 
stronghold known as War Zone 
C. The base was found .some S.’l 
miles northwest of Saigon and 
14.miles south of the Cambodian 
border.
L t  .-C o 1. Frank Henry of 
Franklin. N.C., told Associated 
Press photographer Rick Mer- 




“I know you! You w ant m e.tp shut up so you can 
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TODAY IN HISTORY
Feb. 1, 1969 . . .
President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Macmillan 
of Britain signed a Washing­
to n  resolution asserting 
rights , of all people to gov- 
ernment-of-choice. and .warn­
ing the world’s new coun-. 
tries, against joining the 
Communist bloc . 13 years 
ago today—in 1956.
1587 -T- Elizabeth I con­
demned Mary , Queen of 
: Scots to death. '
1904 — The dominion rail-, 
way Commission .was , es­
tablished.
Second World War
.Twenty-five years ago to- 
, day—in 1944—American offi­
cials announced that United 
States troops had landed in 
the Marshall Islands; Aus­
tralian and NoUierland 
troops repulsed Japanese 
forces in Netherlands New 
G u i n e a ;  RAF, planes 
bombed Berlin.
Feb, 2, 1969 . . .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—American and 
French' troops s m a s h e d  
through the German Gustav 
line north of Casslno; Italy; 
Jnpanc.se forces lost Roi 
Islet in the 'Marshall Is- 
Igncls; RAF attacked tar­
gets in Western Germany.
that his troop.s .already had 
counted 354 bunker.s, of various 
.sizes and. that he estimates 
there are 750 to 1,000 bunkers in 
the whole area.
The air cavalrymen were 
turning up bunkers so fast that 
engineers called in to blow them 
up were hard put to keep up.
A U.S. communique said the 
hospital contained five operat­
ing rooms: six wards with a ca­
pacity of 15 to 18 per.sons each: 
two dining halls, each sealing 
200 men. and about UiO bunkers, 
10 feet wide. 15 feet long by six 
feet high. -
The Americans said the onlv 
opiMJsition t h e y encountered 
came from three North Viet­
namese soldiers, all of whom 
were killed.
Litt'e battlefield action was 
reixirtcd again today, but a 13- 
vear-o'd girl and 19ryear-old boy 
.were killed in terrorist bomb­
ings, on the northern edge of 
Saigon this morning.
' Authorities said 14 other girls 
were wounded when explosive 
charges attached to bicvcles or 
rnotorcycles. were set off in a 
narking lot outside a girl’s 
school and in a street, in front of 




MIAMI,' Fla. (AP) — A 
National Airlines DC-8 with 63 
'ersons aboard was hiiackod off 
the coast of Louisiana today and 
ordered to Cuba, the airlines re­
ported. It was the 11th commer­
cial airliner hijacked to Cuba 
this month. .
The plane, Flight 44 from San 
Francisco to Miami with a stop 
scheduled at Tampa, carried 55 
passengers and a crew of eight.
The plane’s captain radioed at 
5:35 a.rp. EST, that a "man with 
a gun at the head of the stew­
ardess” had ordered him to fly 
to Cuba.
"I am diverting to Havana; I 
have been hijacked,” the cap­
tain told the control tower at 
Houston. At that time, the plane 
was about 67 miles southeast of 
Grand Isle, La.
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COLLEGE SUPPORTED 
QUESNEL (CP'r-School tr\iS' 
loos Thursday night supported 
the decision of thq board qt New 
Caledonin ,Regional College to 
open the tollogo in September, 
Ratepayers turnetl down h col- 
logo referendum last month and 
tlic board has n.sked partlclpat' 
Ing school Ixifird.s for fund-s.
TEST ONE-WAY TOLLS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
One-way tolls on the Golden 
Gate bridge are proving suc' 
cessful and with sopie iniex' 
pbeted benefits. Since north 
bound motorists have received 
free passage while those in op­
posing lanes paid double, there 
have boon fewer stalls, no 
major mlishnps and fewer traf­
fic jams, GoncTiil Manager Dale 
LUorhring said the throe-month 
experiment may cause a drop In 
revenue, but will bo balanced 
against; a monthly SlOiOOO saving 
In operating expcn,«es,
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
2-1
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Ton Record-Holder In Mantera’ 
Individual Championahip Play)
Wo,st denier,, , ,, ' >
Norih-.Soulh vulnerable,' i
NORTH 
.. 4  A'K2 ,
¥  A 0 7 6 3
■ ♦'S '
. 4̂  108 7 5
•'WFSr " . ' EAST '
4  10.9 76 53 4 J 8 4
¥ K J  ¥ Q  105 4 2
4 K Q 0 3  ' 4  A86




¥  J I 074 2 
4 A K 0 0 4  3
Tlie bidding:
Wmt North F,aat \  South
Pam 1 ¥  . Pom 2 4i
Pa** 3 4 . ' P«Ri 0 4»
D A IL Y  C K Y r r o q i ’O TK  —  I I m a  how to  w o rk  I t:
■ ,A X Y n  L B A A X ’R 
in I. o N 0 r  r. L l  o w
One IcUrr almply ittands for anoihtr. In thti aample A I* u*td, 
fiu' ih« thrifc L‘», X for the two Cfa, «tc, Blnglo letters, apoe* 
tifliiurt, lb'' h'licth nnd formation of the word# are all hlnte, 
I'huh d.\> tlie code letters are different,
"A  Cryptoeram Quotation ___
F .1 F G L Q n N 8 a  n 8 J 0 R, W V a 8 V o
ft ;  F r  F n R V Q It N O V , L I. p  r  r
Yrslrrila)'* \VII\T l,OVi; l'OK.8 IS TO ARM.
IT ARM.S THR WURTH OF LIFE IN BPITE OF LIFE. -  
MACLBISH
Opi'iimg l(Mui—ten uf spades  
It I,'- im|M)sslble lu a r r iv e  at 
the besd c o n t l lu i  ni\ every  deal 
,vou play,; and an.vonc who eoii'' 
lends o ll ir rw ise  l.s a  fit a iibjerl 
for the  n ien  with the  white
C O n t S '
When yo'i ennsider  th a t '  the 
next tim e yiSu sit down p) I'Iny
:ou«««i»dHrouC"P»rti»iwnr«y«,b®, 
d ea l t  any  one of .5,157,850,293,- 
780.050,462,400 prviiible com bi-  
r a t io n s  of hands,  you re a l l i e  
Hi.it M(u ,nie l e i t a i n  ,1o m iss the 
fiiud u m lr . ' i i t  in a t ' h  as t  a 
few .trillion of them.,
This rienl n e r u r r e d  in « Asnteh
b e tw e e n  G re i t t  B r i t a in  a n d  
L eb a n o n  d u r i n g  th e  1063 E u r o ­
p e a n  cham plon8hlp .s ,  W hen the 
B r i t ish  hold  t h e , N or th -So u th  
c a r d s  a t  th e '  f i r s t  t a b ic ,  th e  
b idd ing  Went a s  show n,
W est  led  a  s p a d o  a n d  do- 
e l a ro r  topk  th e  nliviou.H 12 t r i c k s ,  
He lo.sl. a  d ln ip o n d ,  pe r iod ,  11 is 
(llffimilt to  e r i t le lz e  N orlh-  
Sonth for h a v in g  fa iled  ,ln 
i'oneh th e  c x co l lo n l  s l a m  th ey  
m issed , '  s in c e  n o rm a l  b idd ing  
method,s w ould  no t  r e w a r  the  
enoi'DiouH im w o r w ie lded  by 
S ou th 's  s in g le to n  h e a r t ,  N o r th ' s  
s ing le ton  d i a m o n d ,  a n d  S ou th 's  
s ing le ton  q u e e n  of sp a d e s ,
M an y  p l a y e r s  t a lk  n lxnit  the  
g r e a t  a d v a n c e s  m a d e  In lilil- 
d ing  s in c e  the  InlriHliicliim of 
point co u n t ,  b u t ,  no t  n n i r ly  
enough  h a s  U 'e n  sa id  a lxn il  th e  
im |x > r tan re  of h a n d s  f i t t ing  o r  
m is f i t t in g  (^ach o th e r  a n d  Hie 
effec t  ihlM h a s  on the  final nut 
co m e  of a  h a n d .
'r iuis, in ,, the, p rese i i l  I'lise 
Norlh-.Soiith linvc ii loliil of 
only  21 higb-cai 'f l  pointy bc ' 
Iwecp t lu ' in ,  nnd  ye t  a rc  o v e r '  
w h e lm in g  favoi l ies  to com e 
honie  w ith  1 2 ' t r ic k s .
S'oii w ou ld  th in k  t h a t  th e  B r i ­
t ish  N or th  -  Sou th  p a i r  w ould  
'e i ther  l i re a k  ev e n  oil lose  ixrlnls 
,on->thawdMl««buL^cttiallMr>whon. 
th e i r  L e b a n e s e  c o u n t e r p a r t s  at 
th e  seco n d  t a b l e  h e ld  t h e  N or th  
Smith c a r d s ,  th e  B r i t ish  g n i n H  
620 (s i ln ts  on  Hie hn nd  bem ii-*  
the  b ldd m g  w ent:
,, West, P as* ;  N d n h ,  I ' n - ' ;
' F a i t ,  Pa*' ' ' ,  SpuHi, Pnvx,', ,
FACE 10 KELOmfA EAILT OOlJBIEB. SAT., FEB. 1, 1H9
A HAND FULL OF CASH IS BETM THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DON'T NEEDS"!
To place a dassified ad, phone 762-4445.
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREQORY
GOODS &  SERVICES —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
IN  K E L O W N A  D IS T R IC T





Delivered Anywhere in 
K E L O W N A  or V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 dr 766-2330
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  
M IL L  LTD .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching, In gardens. Shavings. 





North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
VWe Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
P R E -H U N G  D O O R S
N o r th  G len m o re  W oodw ork
Ltd.





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hr-iling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for tl^
Convalescent and Elderly 







A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE 
news of your child's birth is 
wdcomed by everyone.; Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer 
at The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will assist you in writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only 
$2.00. Telephone 762-4445.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St. 
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7




INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 763-2724
13. Lost and Found
LOST — A MALE SIAMESE 
cat called Spook. Wears a collar 
with a bell on it. Lost on Pat­
terson Ave., between Richter 
and Ethel Sts., Monday, Jan. 20, 
1969. Telephone 762-5249 after 
6 p.m. or call at 887 Patterson 
Ave. A.reward is offered. 153
NEARLY N E W  SPACIOUS 
fourplex suite, three bedrooms, 
bathrooms. Available Febru­
ary 1. 345 Holbrook Road, $125 
monthly, includes 'water.' Tele­
phone 765-5360. 153
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
14 . Announcement
tf
I  T. Business Personal
SHERMS PiaURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 prints and have 
it framed in the moulding o! 
your choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
76:-6868
Your Rawleigh Dealer
Serving Kelowna and District,
HAS MOVED TO 
, HOLBROOK MANOR,





$4.99 sq. yd. • $6.66 sq. yd. 
100% Nylon. Plains and Tweeds. 
Expert Installation. Also tile 




WATKINSON—Passed away on 
Jan. 30th; Mr. John Everard 
Watkinson, aged 82 years, late 
of Gordon Road, R.R, 4. Sur­
viving Mr; Watkinson is one 
daughter, Mrs, Thyriel Joan Ed­
wards in Kelowna. Mrs. Watkin­
son predeceased in San Fran­
cisco in 1966. The remains of 
the late Mr. Watkmson will be 
cremated, and interment will be 
in Wales. Day’s Fimeral Ser­




T, Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
GUEST-PEARSON — Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Guest of Suther­
land Ave. are pleased to, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Dorene Valerie to Mr. 
Lome Philip Pearson, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pear­
son of McKinley Landing. The 
wedding date to be announced 
later. , ^  153
6 . Cards of Thanks
PARKER —- Blanche Bernice of 
755 Lawson Ave., passed away 
In the Kelowna General Hospital 
on January 30th, 1969, at the 
age of 76 years. Funeral serv­
ices will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Monday, Feb. 3, at 
11:00 a.m.i Major Rose ' Weir 
officiating. Interment will: fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Mrs, Parker is survived by one 
son Harold of Chase, B.C.; and 
two daughters; Miss Mabel 
Pettigrew and Helen (Mrs. H. 
Lund) both of Vancouver, Ten 
grandchildren also survive. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. ■ (Ph: 762- 
3040). , 153
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
heartfelt thanks to all my 
friends and neighbors for their 
expressions of sympathy and 
acts’ of kindness in the recent 
loss of my dear brother, David 
Addy. Special thanks to Dr 
Carruthers, hospital staff. Rev. 
Howes, the Royal Canadian Le­
gion, pallbearers and Mr. , Smith 
of Garden Chapel Funeral Di 
rectors.—Mrs. Beth Bush 153
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 





Calls 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday.
B IL L ’S
P A IN T IN G  - D E C O R A T IN G
To have it nicely painted 
Telephone 763̂ 5525 Kelowna
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S
T, Th, S 175
BRICK WORK
- FIREPLACES 




.We appreciate your past 
patronage and welcome 
new customers.
163
THE PALETTE CLUB USUAL- 
ly held on Tuesdays in the mus 
eum will be cancelled imtil Feb­
ruary 25. / 154
LINDEN COURT ON GLEN- 
more. Drive — New 1 bedrqqm 
suites, stove and refrigerator, 
$90 per month, including utili­
ties.,Telephone 762-8153.
M, W, S, tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
one bedroom unfurnished suite 
near hospital; Syitable for work­
ing couple. Telephone 763-2992.
tf
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. -t'
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, drapes and broad- 
loom. Close in. Adults only 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
15. Houses for Rent
FOR RENT—MODERN 2 BED- 
room home in IVestbank, over­
looking Okanagan Lake. In­
cludes 2 bedroom basement 
suite which has been renting for 
$100 per month. Asking $235 for 
entire house. Reply Box B-591, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
154
NEW RUTLAND SUITE, avail 
able Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and 
den, $110 monthly. One small 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele 
phone 765-6925. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units, all utilities included. Tele 
phone 762-0141 or apply at the 
Pine Grove Motel, Hwy. 97S
154
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F., S, tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home, completely re-decorated. 
Full basement, carport, fenced 
garden. $125.00 per month. Ref­
erences please. Wilson Realty, 
543 Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Stockwell Ave., suitable for 
elderly couple or , couple with 
one child, $110. Available im­
mediately. Telephone 767-2372 
Peachland. 153
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
the nine block Fuller Avenue 
oil furnace, 220 wiring. No pets 
two children acceptable. Avail­
able February 1. Call 1017 Full­
er Ave. ' V tf
Custom Fabricators
, . Ltd.
Builders of Fine Homes '
Offer this desirable new 3 
BR home in quiet O.K. 
Mission. 1^ bath, full base­
ment, large carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well plann^ 
kitchen. Immediate posses- 
sion. ,
We have completed over 20 
homes" in Kelowna area and 
will be pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar­
rangements for. a home to suit 
your specifications.
Why wait? .
C A L L  R IC K  763-2131
o r  E D  7 6 4 -4 7 6 5
158
SPACIOUS UNFURNISHED 
bedroom suite, includes fire­
place, carport, gas range and 
laundry facilities. Telephone 
764-4051. 153
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Carman Manor, 1946 Pandosy 
St. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2819. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates; Telephone 762^25. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments, No children,- no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
BY-PASS THE 
PROFIT MAKERS
Own your own new 3 bedroom 
home, completely finished, in 
one of Rutland’s finest resi­
dential districts for as low as 
$14,900.
Phone 763-4061
T, Th, S 158
TWO BEDROOM . SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor, elevator ser­
vice. Telephone 763-2108. tf
BUILDERS DELIGHT — Spac­
ious living room with corner 
fireplace; dining room with 
china cabinet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, large eating area,( 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, finish­
ed family room with:: open fire­
place, sundeck with view. 
Double carport; Over 1,800 sq. 
ft. finished. $20,000 mortgage 
available. Full price $29,500. 
1390 Kelglen Cres; Will take 
late model-car in trade. Tele­
phone 7644887 or 765-5882.
tf
17. Rooms for Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM UP- 
stairs, one mile from the Voca­
tional School, close to hospital, 
643 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 
762-2306. tf
WARM FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping room; close in. Suit 
quiet, elderly-, lady. Telephone 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 762- 
2807. 153
’THREE BEDROOM ABBOTT 
Street home, just 300 feet from 
the beach. Spacious living room 
and fireplace, large kitchen and 
den, 1% baths. Enclosed garage 
and breezeway. Oil heat. Seclu­
ded setting. Priced right at 
$23,900. Excellent terms to ex 
isting 7% mortgage. Montreal 
Trust 762-5038 or evenings Ray 
Pottage 763-3813 or George 
Gibbs 763-3485. 151, 153
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
cottage till June 1, Rent $80 
per month and cost of power 
plus $25 deposit. Telephone 762- 
5525 or apply Casa Loma Re­
sort. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man, warm, central, private 
bathroom, lunch facilities. Tele­
phone 763-3322 after 5 p.m,
153
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room; ; Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215,
tf
PARTLY FURNISHED duplex 
suite for rent, wall to wall car­
pet, 2 blocks--frpm Super=Valu 
at 558 Buckland, Available Feb, 
15 or March 1. Telephone 763- 
4203. 153-155, 158, 159
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to friends and 
neighbors for the kindness and 
sympathy shown us during the 
recent loss of our beloved 
father, with special thanks to 
Dr. Qureshl and the nurses of 
the intensive care unit of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
—Thq Mussellam Family' 153
8. Coming Events
A D U L T  E D U C A T IO N S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  23
ELECTROLUX'
(Canada) Ltid, 
SAliES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
TWO BEDROOM HOME, Glen­
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one child, 
$120. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368. tf
tf
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
FREE ESTIMATES 
Any type of concrete work, 
new construction or 
repair jobs.
MODERN, CONCRETE LTD. 
Phone Bert 762-4628 
or Relnhnfdt 765-6940
T, Til, S 163
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE i
Tues., Feb. 4 Reading—Speed and ,
’ Comprehension;....... .—  18 $14,00
Tlie Emotional Aspects of f
Sex and Marriage....... . 1 1.00
T h u rs . ,  Feb. 6 Grape Production  ................  2 2.00
Art from Scandinavia (4 Silver
color films and discussion), 1 Collection
Starting Feb. 10-13 Children's Art, Weed Control in the 
Orchard, Flbreglasslng, Ceramics, afternoon, Cernmlcs, 
evening. Fof further inforniatlon or to rcglstei;' please telc  ̂
phone 762-4891. 153
N E S B IT T ’S 
C O IN -O P  S E R V IC E S  
Laundry vending service for 




T, Th, S, 159
AVAILABLE , FEBRUARY 1, 
warm housekeeping room near 
vocational school. Refrigerator; 
linens etc. Suitable two young 
men sharing. 762-8868. 154
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
view home. Lake view Heights, 
$175 per month. Available im­
mediately.' Okanagan R e a l t y  
Ltd., 762-5544; ; tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentleman. Tele­
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASE 
meht duplex in Rutland, avail­
able March 1. Children wel­
come, $125 monthly. Telephone 
765-6686. 154
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included, $110 month 
Telephone 764-4271. , tl
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOME 
gas heated. Available February 
15, $80 per month. Telephone 
762-3567. ' 154
KELOWNA 4-H BEEF CLUB 
will be having a meeting at the 
Benvoulin School at 7:00 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 3. New members 
arc welcontq. 153
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
e n g in e e r s
Interior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil. II. .Iraulic, Mining, Struc 
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision planning in associa 
tion with — \
H IR T L E . S P A R K  &  G E H U E
Domlnloii and' B.C.
Land Surveyors
Legal Surveys-Rights of Wo; 
Kelowna. B.C.
, 1450 St Paul SL\. /83-26I4





No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. P hon t 163-2835 
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REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 60 years 
\  of experience 
Mr, D. M. Mciklo;, 0. Com., '
' F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
' Notary Publlo 
and






SLIPCOVERS ond DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
7 6 2 -5 2 1 6  o r  cvc. 7 6 3 -2 8 8 2
....■.......
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
stovo and hook-up for ,automatic 
washer and dryori $110,00 
month. Telephone 763^057.
■ . 154
JORDAN’S RUGS TO VIEW 
aamplca from Canada’s larg­
est carpet soicctloh, toiephdne 
Keith McDougnld, 764-4003; Ex- 
pert installation service. tf
WE OPERATE ORCHARDS 
for ahsenteo owners. Telephone 
Carlmar Orchards, 765-5322.
'"StH
HOUSE FOR RENT IN CITY, 
Available Feb. 3,5, For further 
InformUtlon telephone 7(12-7226.
153
FURNISHED BEACH CABINS 
and Also motels for rent. Tele 
phono 767-2355, Trottnnlcr. tl'
SEMI-NEW DUPLEX, $120 
Rutland. Available,Feb. 1. Tele­
phone 7C2-0450. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
fireplace, $105. Available Feb 
15. Telephone 763-3662. 153
WILL DO SEWING FOR WO- 
mon and children. Rcnsonable. 
Telephone 705-5954. . • 158
12. Personals
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving lha Interior qf B.C, 
For free estimate oiv any 
type <rf moving
PHONE 76M(«»
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0, Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796..i n ,  W infield.,,706-2107.
Is there .a drinking problem in 
your hon\o7 Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 dr 762-5286,
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
fhlldrcn of problem' drinkers 
rdophone 762-4541. ' tf
SNOW REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVED
Quickly and Efficiently from 
your yard, lot, driveway, etc. 
Hourly Rate. , 
PHONE 765-6597 ,AN1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent, hvallablo Feb. 15. Tele 
phono 765-0488 after 0 p.in.. 153
16. Apts, for Rent
TRADE YOUR LOT ON A new 
house, ready to move into, lo­
cated in Rutland. Two large 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and wall to : wall car­
peting. Full bright basement 
with roughed-in fireplace for a 
rumpus room. Excellent stone- 
free lot with fruit trees. Car­
port. MLS. Telephone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157. 158
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chen privileges or board and 
room if desired. Telephone 764 
4536. 155
FIRST CLASS FURNISHED 
room for rent, available Immed­
iately. Telephone 763-2136.
,:155
HOUSEKEEPING , R OOM 
warm, and cozy, south end, $55 
per month. Available immedl 
ately, 1'eleiphone 762i6978. 153
WARM SLEEPING ROOM with 
hotplate; , Telephone 762-5061 
after 5:00 p.m. 153
18. Room and Boarc
2 1 . Property for Sale
CLOSE-IN FAMILY HOME
Two blocks from Safeway, good sound family home. ’Two 
15’xl2’ and one 12’xl2* bedrooms. Cozy Uving room, family 
sized kitchen with dining space. FuU bath up, half bath 
on main floor. Space for washer and dryer. Partial base­
ment with automatic gas furnace and water heater. Full 
garage. Very dean and pleasantly decorated. School, 
churches and shopping within easy walking distance. FuU 
price $16,750 with $4,450 down, balance at $125 per month. 
Exclusive. To view call R. L i^ n  765-6718.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e sItO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston................5-6718 P. Moubray..........  8-3028
C. Shirreff.............  2-4907 J. K lassen.............. 2-3015
THINK OF SPRING!
How about a small holding of approximately 13 
acres in south east Kelowna? Lots of room for 
horses and outdoor living. Park-like land with fir 
and pines. Many excellent building sites. ’Two 
parcels of land to choose from. Priced right at 
$16,000 and $17,000 each. MLS
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTO RS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0958, A. Warren 762-4838
MULTIPLE DWELLING USE. Close to Capri Shopping 
FORMER COMMERCIAL BUILDING, NOW ZONED FOR 
Centre. 1,200 square feet on each floor. FuU price $9,000. 
CaU Amie Schneider at 2-4919 or 5-5486. MLS.
MANY POSSIBILITIES PRESENT THEMSELVES WHEN 
YOU CONSIDER 6 to 8 good coves in almost 1% miles of 
lakeshore and the large building and dock that could be 
developed as a resort area. A truly natural setting for an 
entertainment centre. Also an approved subdivision plan 
for over 100 lots at the North end of this property. Worth 
looking into and to gather further information and to 
view caU Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEW-2 BEDROOM HOME: FuU basement with 1 bedroom 
finished. Double plumbing and wall to waU. Located in a 
new subdivision. Call Marvin Dick at 2-4919 or 5-6477 for 
fuU particulars. MLS.
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window manu­
facturing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential. CaU Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim Dalke 
at 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
PRIVATE SALE OWNER, trans­
ferred; must sell by February 
15. Near new split-level home 
three bedrooms, fireplace, w/w 
carpeting throughout, carport. 
Situated in HoUywood DeU Es­
tates, Rutland. FuU price $25,- 
900, $10,000 will handle to NHA 
mortgage at 7% per cent. Tele­
phone 765̂ 6488 after 6:30 p.m.
153
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
fuU basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut feature wall and many 
other featured. For further in­
formation telephone 762-7361 
evenings. No agents please. 175 i
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET* 
ed lovely two bedroom home,, 
Full basement, gas heat, car­
port, carpeted largo living 
room.' For full information 
telephone 762-4264. tf
BY OWNER, WELL CON- 
structed new two bedroom 
home in Rutland. Full basement 
wall to wall carpet, carport. 
For full information 763-4174;
163
GOOD BpARD IN ; PRIVATE 
homo for student or young 
working tpan. Central location. 
Telephone 762-63,53.
146, 147, 151-153
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Beat terms. Contact 765- 
6508 or 766-2700, .Winfield.
' ’, M, W, S,-tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
nvalinblo for gonlloman on Feb­
ruary 1. Close in. Tplophonp 
702-3835. ' If
FOR ONE OR TWO ELDERLY 
peoplp, good ijornp. Tray ser­
vice If preferred. Telephone 
762-2725. , , 154
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
"homoy" ntmosphoro, , near 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 762-6378. 155
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly ni«n or, lady in my 
home. Telephone 702-8675. ' tf
CAN WE HELP YdUl I’HONE 
Community lnfonmat\on Service 





YOUNG C.miil WHO 
flatcd elderly gentleman near 
;a Joint last T\ipsday even 
Ing, plMse conl^t 762-8703, 154
viOLlNIST' wFsHES^TOlTEEf 
planiat and peUlal to form ilring 
trio. Telephon* 764-4783,  ̂ 158
1100 SQ. FT. DELUXE, TWO 
iMKlroom apartment with car- 
ix)rt in now fourplex. Fireproof 
and sound proof. Electric hoat- 
ing, largo rooms. Master bed­
room has two walk-in c1o.s\qIs. 
Stove and refrigerator Incluucd, 
Inrgo lBundry - room " With tubs 
niui dryer ho<)k\ip. $140 per 
m onth , water (Included. $100 
damage Ixmd required. Tele 
I)lu>no 764-4409. \  tf
GOOD ROOM a nd  BOARD 
for elderly lady, Vk blocks to 
Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. tf
FOR WOItKING GIRL, SINGLE 
or sharing, near hospital. Tele
phone 762-2480,̂ 157
20 . Wanted to Rent
LOTS FQR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced from 
$3900. Down payments ns low 
as $500. Telephone 763-2905 or 
702-4599, tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland. Electric, heating, 
carport, $15,000, Telephone 765 
6775 mornings or evenings, 154
$1500 DOWN
Ready in Spring—in Glenmore. 3-bedrooms, 
y>k bath, (1536 sq. ft.) FINISHED recreation 
room (12 x 24). Income requirement $640 
a month. Completely finished $22,190.00 
(LOT INCLUDED). $1,000.00 discount for 
all cash.
Details from Okanagan Pre-Built Homes 
Ltd., 239 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-49G9—  
eve, 3-4607.
T, Tb. S tf
SMALL HOLDING
4 acres of level, stonc-frcc land, with a good 3 bedroom 
home, small barn, machine shed, nn nssorlmcnt of fruit 
trees. Domestic water. Could be subdivided Into 8 lots. 
Plans at our office. Full price $18,.500.00 with terms avail­
able. Adjoining 5>4i aercs would subdivide into 12 lots unci 
available for $15,500.00. EXCLUSIVE,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 702-27.39
KELOWNA, B,C.












ONE BEDROOM’ GROUND 
floor apartment, Stove, refrig­
erator and water included, Elec­
tric heating. Generous cupboard 
and' storage space. Laundry 
mim with tubs, $90 per month, 
$50 damage bond required
TWO o n  THREE REDROOM 
homo or duplex, close to town, 
Rensohnble rent, Will take good 
care of your ho|ue. Reply Box 
B-.584, Tbe Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 153
WANTED MATURE GIRL TO 
share new fully fumishcNl apart­
ment. Wall to wall earix*l, 
Bten*o, cable TV; $50 per month 
R*’pl.v, giving name and tele 
phone number; to Box B-.59I, 








SELL AND MUST 
BE SOLD
Spacious nearly new 
1400-|- sq, ft. homo. 
15x24 living room, king 
lovely kitchen will seat 
size dining room, the 
the largest of families, 
Tlic 3 bedrooms are 
king and queen size. A 
largo high basement 
gives you " unlimited 
, 8i)ace for other bed­
rooms and recreation 
space, 'Tills homo Is lo- 
ented at 460 Brlnrwood 
Rd,, Rutland and can 
be inspected any time 
this weekend by calling 
George Ph|Ulpson at 
the office or evenings 
at 762-7974, MLS, 
Priced at $22,000 with 
terms.
A N  E X C E P T IO N A L  
' ■ H O M E
6 years old, 2 bodCoonis, 2 
fireplaces, built-in range, 
oak floors, a  deluxe rotlrq- 
ment home in immaculate 
condition. Full price $24,- 
500, Exclusive Agents. Call 
Cliff Charles at the office or 
evenings at 702-3if73.
N E W  L IS T IN G
This nearly new 3 bedroom,
, full basement family homo 
is excellently located In the 
Glenmore area. Owner says 
soil or trade, For further 
information phono Blanche 
Wnnnop at the office or 
' evenings at 702-4683. Exclu­
sive Agents,
REDUCED!
'TIiIh older 3 bedroom, full base, 
inenl liomo is located on a {(nlet 
street with no tlirough traffic, 
,iho yard and house need some 
fixing but the location is good,, 
the homo is solid and ideal for 
0 family. Now priced at $18,9.50 
MLS with rnontlily iiaymunts of 
$102, P.I.T, at (1% interosl,' Ask 
for Qord Funncll ot the office or 
evenings at 762-0901,,
REVENUE
A PA RTM EN 'r
Five suite furnished npartinent, 
Showing g(Kid ri'tuin. Two bed.̂  
room aparl/neiit for owner, Call 
for morn lnfn(matlon. A1 Has- 
slngthwaighte at -the office or 
evenings at 703.2413. MLS,
M . ^ A o jn
483 Lawrence Ave, Mortgage and Investments Ltd.'
REALTORS
'7 6 2 -3 7 1 3
yi.Tl
21 . Property for Sale 2 1 .  P r o p e r ty  f o r  S a le
1̂ ::
i i i
EAGLE DRIVE NEAR GOLF COURSE 
 ̂ READY IN 30 DAYS
Spacious'view buu^alow with front drive, carport and 
sundcck, nearuis completion in this prestige location. It 
will feature all those nicitics such as broadloom, fire­
place, built-ins, two baths, and enormous closets. Best of 
all is the maximum mortgage. Choose your own 
colors now on this attractive exclusive listing.
GLENMORE 5 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
$25,900.00 — CLEAR TITLE
With construction prices skyrocketing, we recommend this 
slx: year old fully developed bungalow. Well built and 
featuring several costly extras, it competes easily with 
the new home — six rooms on the main floor - -  wall to 
wall and lighted valance over thermopane window in 
living room; wall oven and view ’windows in kitchen with 
eating area plus dining room — extra bedroom, utility 
and fruit rooms, and, second bath in full basement. Lovely 
grounds have retaining walls, shade trees, patio and side 
driveway. Clean and convenient. MLS. .
$2,700 DOWN C.T.M.
$19,500. NEW DWELLING 
PICK YOUR COLORS AND BROADLOOM 
, Six room "Engineered home" being built on Dell Road 
(close in Rutland). Prize-winning floor plan With wall to 
wall carpet halls and living room. Three bedrooms with 
gigantic closets; built in range and eating area in "Crest- 
wood" walnut kitchen. Visualize a natural hillside for a 
rear yard of this 40 foot house on a 70’ x 140’ NHA lo t., 
A low interest, medipm price — high quality-— exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 Carl Briese 763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe ; . . .  762-7568
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maephersoh, F.R.I. — 766-2197
LOW TAXES — LOW DOWN PAYMENT! Open to all 
offers — On these two 7-year old homes. Split-level with 
3 bedrooms and 2 bedroom bungalow, full basement. 5 
minutes drive from Shops Capri. Owner transferred. For 
details, call me, Olive Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. MLS.
Right on the lake! Beautiful view of Kelownal' 3 lovely 
homes, plus 7Vi acres of well-kept orchard. This is one of 
the nicest family holdings in Kelowna. See it — you will 
agree! Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. Excl. ;
Near Shops Capri! 3 bedroom older home. Reasonably 
priced, $13,500. Large lot with shed and carport. Call 
Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 3-5303 res^ MLS.
Glenmore Million S View!: One of the finest split-levels 
available. 4 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, fireplace up and 
down, wall to wall broadloom. Attached garage. Sundeck. 
Plus—many fine extra features. Priced below replacement 
cost. For complete details, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 
3-3149 res. MLS.





1561 PANDOSY j 
763-4343
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
WE TRADE HOMES
TRADE NOWr
.Now is the time-to improve 
your standard of living.
No Problem! No Worry!, '
WE WILL LIST YOUR 
PROPERTY -  If not sold 
when ,vou are ready to move, 
we guaraiUco to take over, 
relieving you of the worry of 
owning two homos. ,
OKANAGAN REALTY 
HOME TRADE-IN PLAN
O k a n a g a n  REALTY lt d .
Phone 762-5.544
' 551 Ik rn a rd  A venue, K elow na, D,C.
Do you want m l>uilil a pew hoiiio with
NO DOWN PAYMENT?
We may bo able to Itclp you! Make an 
appointment for a personal interview al 
Okanagan Prc-Dullt Homes Ltd.,
239 llcrnard Ave,, Kclowpa, Il.C, i 
Phone 2-1969 or evenings 3-4607,
MUST SELL
This lovely split level home on Kelglen Crescent, is only 
6 years old and in a fine residential dlsti'ict; close to shops 
and schools. Open floor plan includes living room with 
large, Swedish fireplace and w/w carpet, dining room, 
kitchen with good eating area, 3 bedrooms and finished 
rumpus room. Large landscaped fenced lot with cement 
patio for warm summer evenings! All this for $23,900.00. 
Terms at 6M8%. Phone Mrs. Jean Acres, office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927, MLS.
CASA LOMA — 6K’% MORTGAGE 
2 b.r. home with w/w carpet and fireplace in beautiful 
living, room, dining, area in lovely kitchen, den, 2 .bath­
rooms and the lower floors has 2 b.r., rcc. room with 
fireplace, utility room. Huge sundeck and plenty of paved 
parking. Many extras throughout the house! Terrific view 
from each window. Owners are anxious to sell. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres, office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
SIDE X SIDE REVENUE
2 bedrooms each side, w/w carpet in living room, 220 wir­
ing, in kitchen. Near hospital and Lake, in beautiful con­
dition throughout. Full price $24,500100 with terms. Call 
Edmund Scholl, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. EXGL.
FINISH YOUR OWN SUITE 
Lovely 3 b.r. home with bright living room (brick fireplace 
and w.'Jw carpet), nice dining room, 11x8 kitchen. Full 
basement has rec; room with fireplace and there is a 
roughed-in bathroom'. 1 year' old and ONLY $25,500.00. 
Phone Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
If your home Is in a 
changing neighborhood
— too old — too cold 
too small — too large
— , has mortgage prob­
lems
Como in and discmss 
your problems with 
us.
1.57
426 BERNARD AVENUE- PHONE 762-5030
, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Good restaurant situated in the heart of the newly ex­
panding business area. Servicing a steady clientel. Busi­
ness, showing an increase of a third in last 6 months. 
Excellent potential for further, increase. Full price $21,- 
000.00 with terms available. Exclusive. ,
.ALTA VISTA HOME
Lovely 3 tier Alta Vista home containing 2,000 sq. ft of 
finished living area. Exterior includes,shake roof and brick 
trim, grounds are fully landscaped.This home has to be 
seen to be appreciated. Executive type home with excel­




266 BERNARD AVENUE, 
'Owen .Young 763-3842 
E,dger Kemp 763-2093
PHONE 762-2675 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
ONLY $3 ,500  DOWN!
With the low, down payment of $3,500 you can move right 
into this attractive new home in a new Rutland Subdivi­
sion close to schools, churches and shopping. Two bed­
rooms, carpeted living room with fireplace, and a perfect 
kitchen with dining area. The full basement is just waiting 
for development, with, a roughed-in fireplace and space 
for an extra bedroom. ,On domestic water; extra good 
soil; some young fruit trees, Priced at $20,000, with only 




196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
I , Evenings
Al Horning .......  765-50D0 Bill H askett.......  704-4212
Stove Maclarash 765-09.38 ' Alan Patterson'.. 765-6180
"K ID S " WELCOME
Lot,s of ro o m  th is  4 BR hom o lo c a te d  a c ro ss  fro m  th e  
p a rk  n e a r  dow n to w n  R utlnncl. F in ish e d  ru m p u s  ro o m , 
la rg e  d o u b le  c u rp o i't  an d  .sundeck, Only 4 y e a r s  o ld  w ith  
a  O'/tyo m o r tg a g e , Let us show  you  th is  one. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET
Near Iho lake less than n block from tho park, n'quality 
older home In spotless condition with beautifully land­
scaped lot backing on Mill Creek, ,An Ideal location for 
roliremcnl or for the young oxcL’uUvo, Full price $30,000 
with $15,000 down.' , '
, For .Aiipplnlment to,View Gall; ,
Don Schmidt 3-3706 Tom,McKinnon 3-4401
' Jim Nimmo 3-,3392 ' '
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.H. 2, HIGHWAY 07, KELOWNA ~  PHONE 76.5-5178 
'  ̂ ‘ ’ , 14!l„ 153
2 2 .  P r o p e r ty  W a n t j d  2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r tu n it ie s
HOUSE WANTED TO BUY -  
Fairly new 2 or 3 bedroom 
bungalow, outskirts home con­
sidered. Reply immediately 
giving details, location, price 
and telephone number to Box 
B-589, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. No agents please. 153
WANTED — $10,00 WORKING 
capital for expanding trailer 
firm. Will consider partnership, 
have secure franchise through­
out B.C. Write Box B4»7, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 158
KELOWNA DAILY OOtKtEK, SAT.. FEB. 1, IN I FAOB U
29. Artides fo r Sde 30 . Artides n r  Rant
LISTINGS WANTED I DES- 
perately need 2 bedroom homes 
with full, or part basement.
Close to shops. For all cash.
Please, call me. Olive Ross, 3-
4343, Lakeland Realty Ltd., . I
1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, ZO. IflOrTQdQUSf LOonS
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake- 
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy S t, telephone 763-4343.
153
INTERESTED IN SMALL fruit 
farm or home with acreage, or 
older home with large lot or 
lots, in Kelowna or. district. 
Reply to Box B-593, The Kcl­
owpa Daily Courier.
F. S. 159
REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY ;.
■Inin ii' growing firm in n fa.st gi'uwlng area, If you are 
ambitious, coiisclcntinus, and want to move, into the pro­
fessional earning.*! bracket, this may be your opportualty. 
Applicants mu.st have a high degree of sey-motlvatlon. Wo 
will give you In-offlee training while you arc taking tlic 
University of Hrlli.-ih Columbia salesman’s course In real 
,e.s‘|ate, Foh « coiifldciilial Interview call JVIr. Patterson at'. 
Midviilley Hcnty I.lmiteil, phone .5-.M.57, 1.5B
HAVE CLIENT WHO WILL 
buy new unfinished home, any 
stage. Gall Al Bassingthwaighte, 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713 
evenings 763-2413. 153
LISTINGS WANTED ON 2 and 3 
B:R. homes. Telephone Edmond 
Scholl of J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762r 
0719. ^_______________ , 153
WANT TO PURCHASE SM A li 
i business in downtown location- 
such as novelty or wool shop. 
Telephone 763-5447. 155
23. Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE $40,000 HOME 
in Kelowna with approximately 
$20,000 mortgage for home in 
Vancouver. Burnaby area pre­
ferred. Reply to Box B-567, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
153, 159, 165, 171
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
upstairs office, 15’x20’, heat and 
light included, $50 per ■ month 
Also upstairs office 20’x35’, heat 
and light included; $75 per 
month. These offices newly 
decorated. Apply Scott Building, 
246 Lawrence Ave., Suite No. ' 
or telephone 762-2825.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
on Bernard Avenue, 1,600 
square feet with vault, two 
washrooms, , air-conditioned 
reasonable rent. Telephone 
762-2821.______________T, S, tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately.. Centrally located 
in downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft, 
of second storey office . space, 
For particulars , telephone 762. 
3631.__________________ ^
OFFICE SPACE • IN WEST- 
bank, 580 sq. ft. on ground floor. 
Available ' March 1st. Tele­
phone 764-4322. ■
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan 
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049.
25. Bus; Opportunities
HARDWARE — This store is 
in a very fast growing area. 
Business is increasing stead-, 
ily. Full price for property 
and business $22,000.00. Open 
to offers (MLS).
PROFESSION AL MORTGAGE 
Consultants We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, BC.. 762-3713. tt
CHROME SUITE; CHESTER- 
field and chair; rug 4’x6’; elec­
tric stove. Best offer. Telephone 
763-2121. 154
COMBINATION CRIB AND 
play pen, with mattress by 
Storkcraft, 1 year old. Tele­
phone 762-4)174. 153
OLD FASHIONED WOOD bum 
ing cookstove for sale. What 
offers? Telephone 762-5383.
154
SOFA, MAKES INTO BED, 
$30; single box spring and mat­
tress $15, both in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-3324. 153
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements fo r. Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd.^ 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W. S. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM. 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Pan­
dosy St.. 7634343, tf
FIRST MOR’TGAGE REQUIR- 
ed on industrial property. Kel­




HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET— 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for your freezer. Tele­
phone : Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE, 
clock and timer $90; child’s 
rocking horse $5. Telephone 763- 
4640. 153
WINTER CLOTH COAT, black 
with white orlon pile lining, new 
condition, size 14-16, $25. Tele­
phone 762-3650. 153
ONE SECOND HAND ZENITH 
automatic washing machine, $75. 
Telephone 762-4S251.
STEINWAY BABY GRAND 
piano, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 492-2457 Penticton. 157
GRAPE POSTS MADE TO 
order. One month delivery 
Telephone Beaverdell 43. 157
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons a r t  most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your, 
lome. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rtte s . 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernai^ Ave., Kslow- 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W. S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or singl* 
items.
Phone us first s t 762-5599 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 S t Paul S t  
for free pickup’and deUvery, 
telephone 762-3644. tt
WANTED -  CLEAN, WHITE 
rags. Mervyn Motors, 1575 
Water St. Telephone 762-2307.
156
NEW SO INCH BAND SAW with 
5 blades. Telephone 766!-2661, 
Winfield. 156
CHESTNUT BROWN WIG, 
shoulder-length; hand - made. 
Telephone 763-2789. 154
STANDARD HEAD SKIS, 190̂ s, 
marker bindings. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-4252. : 153
GOOD MIXED BALED HAY, 
75c per bale. Telephone 765-5081.
154
29. Articles for Sale
DISPLAY CASE FOR STORE, 
$15. Telephone 762-2457 after 6 
p.m. or anytime Sunday. 153
WANTED— USED WESTERN 
saddled. Telephone 763-2769.
154
33. Schools and 
Vocations
FRENCH, ENGLISH, 10 AND; 
11, Latin tutoring by experv, 
ienced high school teacher.: 
Telephone 762r8630 evenings.
151,153,155
HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR- 
ing available. Telephone 763- 
4703. 153
34 . Help Wanted Male
OLD FURNITURE — 70 years 
old (solid oak), 6 piece dining 
room suite (4. chairs-round 
table). Completely restored and 
refinished in antique brown lacr 
quer. Bargain priced at $400; 
40 year, old (solid walnut) 8 
piece dining room suite, beau­
tifully styled with 6 roomy and 
sturdy chairs. Rectangular 
table, with two column bases. 
Completely restored to original 
nut-brown walnut lacquer shade. 
Store opening special at $600. 
Good selection of small tables, 
cabinets and antique pieces. 
(We accept trade-ins on any 
item in our store) . Zack’s Fur­
niture Shop. Specializing in An­
tique and modern furniture, re­
pair-restoring and refinishingi 
1081 Glenmore St. Telephone 
762-2723. 153
TASTEE-FREEZ ^  Y e a r - 
round business with no local 
competition — only 8 months 
old. An excellent buy, shows 
above average profit! (MLS).
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
with REVENUE -  2. shops, 
self-contained suite and 2 b.r. 
home. On Pandosy St. $43,- 
,000.00., (MLS). '
Please. ’ don't hesitate to 
phone Joe Slesinger of J, C, 
Hoover Realty Ltd. in order 
to view, these properties. Of­
fice 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
6874. 147, 149, 153
ROYAL ELECTRIC TYPE- 
writer, office size, recently 
overhauled, in excellent condi­
tion $225.00; also F and E 
chequewritcr 2‘^ years old 
$95.00. Regatta City Realty Ltd., 
270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
153
ELECTRIC GUITAR A N D 
amplifier; large oil stove; two 
fish tanks, fully equipped; kit­
chen china cabinet; double bed; 
single cot; two antique guns. 
Telephone 763-2958 after 6 p.m.
,'155
Finning Tractor
R eq u ires  Im m ediately
3 General Line Salesmen For 
The Interior of B.C.
Tlie successful applicants should have a  proven, record of 
sales, preferably in the field of heavy equipment qr an 
allied industry. These positions offer a real challenge with 
a rewarding level of remuneration.
Please apply in own handwriting to: —
PERSONNEL DEPT.
FINNING TRACTOR &  EQPT. CO. LTD.
555 Great Northern Way, Vancouver 10, B.C.
• 154.̂
34 . Help Wanted Male
788 AND 762 JONES ST.
WE HAVE, 2 NEW HOMES;
One Irendy for Irnmedlntc occupancy, the other will bis 
coinplcl»Hl in two wc«.’ka. '
If cvrning apiHiliitincnl it tcqutre<l contact
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
' , ■ . , ' ■ 7Ca.32tn : , , ' ' \
* \  ■ ' . . "  ■ . ' '
21. Property for Sale !1. Property for Sale
, HALF ACRE EOTS FOR SALE 
I on Knox Mountain, i, mile up 
I Clifton Road Telephone 763- 
!147I or TtiS-.lOl.V nficr 6 |> nij
or will IhiiIo til Milt, l,(»('atc(l 
j acro.ss from Glenmore Millwork. 
Tdephono 763-2965.
OLDER 2 BEDROOM COT- 
ingc (>n acreage, xultable to pas­
ture 1 or,2 horsce. Cash, Reply 
to Box n.!573, The Kelowna
l)(iih ' t 'd u n i ' i ,  ̂ F , .S, 111
Y.ti're  ̂FfMr SALE' 97 '''x"''154' 
l^lonied to (oil bearing cherries,
EXCELLENT GROCERY AND 
meat store in Capri area with a 
complete line of equipment; 
This business has been grow­
ing steadily and .shows a good 
net profit. Ideal, family set-up 
currently oiicrntliig on regular 
hours, but could bo increased 
with Sunday opening. For more 
particulars please phone Mrs. 
Jean , Acres of J, C. Hoover 
Realty ■ Ltd. office 762-5030 or 
evenings 763-2027. MLS,
^  153. 155, 159
KEi^OWN/TMOTELT--- WELL 
furnished, top location, no 
vacancies siimmor or winter 
$16,000 net profit after all ex 
ponses and mortgage paypicnts. 
Tr.v $50,000 down payment; B*:}; 
mortgage. MLS. .Pl'or . appoint 
ment to view telephone Jack 
McIntyre at Collinson Mortgage 
and Investments Ltd,, 483 Law­
rence Avo.i 762-3713 or'evenings 
762-3098. 1.53
OFFlcis BUILmNG7~'pOWN- 
lowii Ibcntion. only one year 
old, fully, nlr conrlitloned with 
excollont leases. Full price only 
$115,000, MLS. For complete dC' 
tails cal) Jack McIntyre nl Col- 
llnsoh Mortgage and Invest' 
moiits Ltd,, 483 Lawrence AvC' 
mie. 702-3713 or evenings I 702'* 
3(198.., ' —  1.53
FRANCHISE DEALEn FOR 
"Grccnnir prefabricated homes 
do.slred for Kelowna area. Ap. 
plicants send resume capablli. 
lies and experience In con. 
stnictlori and contracting to Mr, 
Norm KnlSer. Greenoll Build, 
lugs I id 2150 Klng.sway, Van. 
eouver 12. H.C,. or teleidioiu* 
Vancouv»>r 437-4704, 155
INDUSTRIAI INVESTmI*:NT 
propel tv and odjuining induH 
irlal Im. (;ciurnl location Kel 
owns PiesPiit leiilals $100 per 
month. $31.0(10. Mortgage $11, 
.500 at 7 'i p( 1 lenl, Room for 
further ricvelopi icnt to show 
higher return. Tcleplioiic 763 
2.T20, ■ \  154
G^TRACiE orm U 'T iO N "*^- 
Fully stocked) and equipped, 
Dealership available, Good vo)
lime, Muht sell. Possession ini'
NUTRl-METICSi HYPO AL- 
Icrgenic skin care end make* 
up: Nutri-Clean all purpose non­
detergent household cleaner 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
UNDERWOOD S T A N D A R D 
typewriter in good condition. 
Price only $35.00, terms if de­
sired. $15.00 down, balance $5.00 
per month. Apply ,1684 Ethel 
Street. 155
ICE AND SNOW MELTER. 
non-corroSlvc, harmless • to 
lawn, 10 lb, bag .$1.00, Tele­
phone 762-2527 or 762-4471 after 
p.m. weekdays and on week-
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
Resident sales representative 
required by national flooring 
distributor presently expanding 
distributor lines and territories. 
Qualifications should include 
some experience in distributor 
sales but will consider sound 
background in the flooring busi­
ness. We would prefer a man 
between the ages of 25 - 45. Tlie 
man we select will be required 
to reside in the interior of B.C. 
and shall be entitled to all pre­
sent company benefits including 
pension, medical and group in­
surance, etc. Salary commen­
surate with ability. Please send 




35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
ends. 153
CARVED OAK SIDEBOARD, 
bevelled oyal inlasor, original 
brass, $150. Also solid maho­
gany hallstand, $100. Both In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
763-4345.  ̂ 153
ALUMINUM . SELF ■ STORING 
(Storm screen 'door with acces- 
>sories, ’31'/4 x 79*/̂  x ,,l'/4, $20; 
also adult commode chair, Both 
a.s now. Telephone 762,•3946,
153
BERRY GARAGE DOW, 9 FT. 
wide; small piano, \vith'bench, 
one .year Old; refrigerator..Tele­
phone 763-3572 after 6 p.m.
,15(1
SAVE $100 COMPA(iT
vacuum eleahor, complete with 




cated ointment, cough syrup, 
liniment, ensmctles.' Telephone 
702-;5244, Write Box' 151, Kel­
owna, B,C. 153
W o w n l e e ’ p ia n o  ,AN*D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1005 
Moose Jaw St., PeiiUcton, 402- 
8406. Tuning and sales, tf
ONE K m ^N E W  e“t  m a g s , 
half price; Maestro 12 string 
guitar, $60, Telephone 763!-410>0 
evening!, . 157
ONE, PAIR OF 
lioot.s. s tand
LANGE SKI. 
ard model, size 
med., used only two inotillis, 
Telephone 7M-2011, \ 1.56
SNOOKER TAI 
with balls nnd\c
aymer Road. 'Okanagan Mis
1.53. 1.58. 1.59lhlnn. Telephone 764-4.589. F. S, tf
t i i r f T'; f i i o i c i ;  i . o r s , '  7 , 5 ' \ ' ( ' ( ) Z Y '2 'n i : D n o o M 'r e t i i i e -
U'5‘, Ileh;ii Ri'.ul, W.iUv , gu^.iiueot liuiui', hnlf blo< k from 
ixnwi. P ine ,$1,250, t̂vim-., hluaiping, m'IkxiI and i«aik. Tele- 
Tflrphnne 7(kI-.'1986. if'pliuiio 762-3101. , ( .tf Vancouver.
Merrier Really Ltd, Exelusive. 
542-4007 Vernon or n|ght rolls 
765-5272. 15.$
WANTED ■ DKALEr .S FOR 
fHimms Euio|M'nii. sewing mn- 
Vhmes at iiiiKirteiK pni en. F'oi 
mfo write Masons, 6102 Fra.*ier.
BLE,
leucs, Gocxl eon- 
(lllloii, $985i Telephone 765- 
or 762-3037, 1.55
RIGHT ‘ PIANO,”  m'aHOg'. 
any finish, goixl coiidlllon, rA 




O pportunity In 
, Housing Field
Knowledge of house construc­
tion helpful, Successful applU 
cant must have car, be sin­
cere, willing to make evening 
calls. We will factory , train 
you in the manufactured homo 
sales field. Reply with all 
particulars to
' Box B-59^
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
Secretary-Treasurer
for Pyramid Co-op Assoc, Exr 
pcrlence in packing house 
nccountlng nn asset, but not 
essential. Salary in line; with 
quallflcations and, experience.
Please apply io 
a .  H. BOWERING, 
MANAGER,
LOCAL OFFICE OF A utility 
company requires a stenograi -  
pher-cashier. This young lady 
should have a good understand­
ing of office procedures and 
shorthand is desireable.~~'Sh^ 
should possess a pleasant ap­
proach to the public as public 
relations is an important part of 
this position. Excellent salary 
and usual fringe benefits, 7'A 
hours per day with 5 day week. 
Please apply to Boic B-586, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, in own 
hand writing and enclose recent 
photo which will be returned. 
All replies will be held , confi­
dential. . 'I57„
CASHIER I REQUIRED FOR 
City Comptroller’s Department. 
Duties include assisting Cashier 
II in issuing receipts for aR- 
moneys paid to the City, recoun- 
ciling cash,. typing, filing, etc. 
High school graduation desir­
able. T,vplng ability and a high 
degree of tact is required, Sal­
ary range $238-$354 with excel­
lent fringe benefits. Application 
forms available from D, B, H er-. 
bert. City Comptroller, City 
Hall, Any person having a pre­
vious employment application 
on file at City Hall should re-' 
apply K interested in this ,posl- 
lloni . ' ' ' ' ' ■ '' 154
Tsteady  and  p a r t  t im e
driver salesladies required for 









BEATTY DOMESTIC PUMP, 
complete with motor and tank, 
tank, $65 complete. Telephone 
703-51.59, 155
29" KENMORE RANGE WITH 
full tank, Zenith refrigerator, 
lx)th In excellent condition, Tele- 
lihono 702-2.158, 155
FAWCE'rr OR. HEATER, Med.i 
luin si/.e, excellent working 
conrlilion, 120. Telephone 702-1
CHARTERED 'ACCOUNTANT 
or Senior Sludcnt with partner­
ship potential required for 
cslalillshcd firm hi Kamloops. 
Apply In P.O. Box 149, Kam- 
loops, B.C, 153
35 . Help Wanted, 
fem ale
irSD U STR IA L SALES 
, Mcchiiniciil Backgrouiul 
Up to $12,000 Draw 
This lingo International com­
pany lias an bxccllonl sales 
opciiiiiK in the local area selling 
to Indimtrlnl, ponstrucllon and 
Transporiatlon accounts. If you 
arc 25 .,40 and presently sailing 
to these accounts or worked an 
a mechanic for them and have 
some sides experience, then you 
should Invcallgato this outstand- 
Ink op|)ortunity,
You will represent a world lend­
ing prorhict lino of highest 
quality maintenance Rems In a 
fully |)iolccU;d territory. Your 
Incoirui will he based on com- ' 
mission from repeat sales. We 
s man who lives In this
157 6063 afier 5.00 p.in, 154
POPULAR--AVON»C9(%(METIC» 
has opening in Rutland area. 




erjtyplst for office. Reply to 
Bnl n-596, The Kelowna Dsil.v 
Cfflirifr, 155
K>Mmie In complete con­
fidence to;
Box B-.*i90,
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
' ■ 163
LICENSED I^U R IT IE S  salesl 
.aaen—ivanted-.,-t0-weelLw)Ri;)mex3  ̂
Issue. Top Commission, Reply 
Box R-595. The Kelowna Dally 
Courleh’
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12 1
V
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3 8 .) Employ. Waiited
Recotds sound , like the 
needle's stuck?
Radio sound like it's nm 
amuck?
lion not iron? Toaster not 
toast?
Let us make you a perfect host.
' Call 765-5040
T, Th, S
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1959 CHEVROLET 6 STATION 
wagon, automatic, new studded 
snow tires and battery, mechan­
ically A-1, $600 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-0768 or apply Le 
Rancho House, Highway'97 
across from Husky Service Sta­
tion. , 155
__ ___________ tt
O F F  IC  E RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
reinodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed: g b ^  
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144.  tf
THREE MEN WILL FRAME 
houses, build basement rooms, 
remodel older buildings, drywall 
or what have, you? Telephone 
762-8667 for estimate by hour or 
contract.  ̂ F, S, tf
W n ii REMOVE SNOW FROM 
driveways and parking lots with 
m y own equipment any day ex­
cept Saturday. Telephone 765- 
6191,________ . 158
SECRETARY WITH BOOK- 
keeping experience requires 
steady employment. References 
available. Telephone 763-5048.
______________^
MAN WITH 1% TON TRUCK 
seeks employment after 10' a.m. 
Trucks paper to Vernon daily. 
Telephone 767-2236, Peachland.
_________________________ ^
JENSEN^S FINISHING SERV- 
Ice — For quality workman­
ship on all interior finishing in 
your new home,- call 762-3697,
153
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4 DOOR 
hardtop. Everything power, 
good mechanical condition. Be­
ing used every day, snow tires, 
$300 or 'trade for pick-up. Tele­
phone 763-5184 or 763^11.
153
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers^
WILL BABY-SIT IN 
home. For information 





SNOW REMOVAL — ROOF, 
driveways, walks. Two men, 
fast service. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-0247. 153
MUST SELL — 1961 CHEVRO- 
let station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, winter tires, block 
heater, radio, good running 
order. What offers? Telephone 
765-5470. tf
1969 MAZDA, WHITE, FOUR 
speed, tachometer, driving light, 
four winter tires, block heater, 
5,000 miles. $2,150, will take 
small trade. Telephone 763- 
2410 after 5 p.m. tf
1963 RAMBLER 220, 2 DOOR, 
radio, new shocks. Excellent 
condition. One owner $675 in­
cluding tax : and licence, Tele­
phone 762-7626. 154
1960 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND-
ard, running; driving, starting 
good. Needs some body work, 
Reduced to $250 cash. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 154
1967 JEEP Vi TON, FOUR 
wheel drive, locking hubs, V-6 
motor. Only 9,000 miles. Call L. 
Chalmers, 762-3713 or evenings 
762-3179. 154
FORCED TO SELL — 1964 
Ford Galaxie 500, automatic, 
power brakes, power steering. 
Cheap for cash. Telephone 762- 
6404. 153
1961 VALIANT, 4 DOOR, stand- 
ard transmission, floor shift, 
new paint $350. Telephone 762- 
2034 or see at 1605 Richmond St.
154
WILL CARE FOR YOUR chdd 
in my licensed day nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radomske 
762-5497. tf
DRIVEWAYS SNOW PLOWED, 
vicinity of KLO Road, and 
Pandosy. Telephone 762-8268.
155
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
downtown area. Days Monday 
through Friday; Telephone 763- 
2680. 154
YOUNG MAN, 20, SEEKS EM- 
ployment.: Will do any type of 
work. Telephone 768-5549. 160
1962 AUSTIN MINI MmOR 
station wagon. Telephone 763- 
2576 or can be seen 971 Leon 
Ave. 156
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC
wagon,, 6 automatic, chrome 
rack, A-1 condition, $695. Tele­
phone 765-6750, 155
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
2 door hardtop; 8 automatic, 





—  ̂ C an ad a ’s F'mest!
12 X 56 — 2 or 3 br 
12 X 60 — 2 br 
12 X 64 — 2 or 3 br . :




1 Mile North on'Highway 97
ClARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 North 
Phone 542-2657
V E R N O N , B .C . 
_______________  T, Th, S, tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
M obile Homes
Vz mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S tl
P A R  A D IS  E LAKESHORE 
Mobile Home Park at Westbahk, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim­
ming, boating, fishing, garden 
space, stofh and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but not pets. 
768-5459. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd. (No pets). Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras, Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S, tl
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ WITH 
fuU length porch and skirting 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade, Hiawatha 'Trailer Park, 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park, adults only, spaces avail­
able. Inquire at Hiawatha Meat 
Market. Telephone 762-3412.
M, F, S, tf
42A . Motorcycles
FOR SNOW PLOWING AND/ 
or truck to remove your snow. 
Telephone 762-8124. 158
WILL TAKE CHILD IN FOR 
day care in my home, Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6046. 155
3 9 . Building Supplies
OVER 1,500,000 SQ. FT. OF 
“P d ly” in "stock at all times; 
Buy ; “Polly’’ at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
. _______________ m
FREE ES'HMATES — BRING 
all plans to Kelowna Brick and 
■Block —• fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164._________________^
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
P U P  P I E S -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, :RR2, Vernon. Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
, Th, F, S, tf





Yukon Tractor Group 
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
P .0 , Box 608 , Kelowna, B.C. 
Telex 048-5124 Plipnc 763-1423 
Telephone Wayne Holmborg 
at 763-4423. Res.: 763-4309 
Loaders -r  Ppzers 
Backhocs and Sklddors 
NEW AND USED 
Equipment Located at 
Okanaitan White'I'ruek; 
Sales litd.
Just Next to Drivo-Irt.
NEW CASE W-20, 3 'i .vd. 
articdlaicd loader.
NEW CASE 1150 Crawler, 
c w forks and graiiplo, tree 
' shears or do/.cr.
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoc,
USED DROTT 175 Crawler 
loader c/w forks, grapple and 
bucket.
DEMO. TIMBER TOTER. 
Double winch, $1,000,00 off 
new.
1966 KAWASAKI MOTOR- 
cycle, excellent condition, 4- 
cycle motor. Gandy-apple red. 
Telephone 762-0235. 156
4 2 8 . Snowmobiles
USED SKI-DOOS
1969 NOETIC, 2 cylinder. 24 
h.p., used 1 month, 1 year 
warranty, $925. ,
1969 OLYMPIC 12-3 with front 
and rear bumper, like new, 1 
year warranty. $650.
1968 370 OLYMPIC, 2 cylinder, 
18 h.p., 30 day warranty. Only 
$675.
STAR SNOWMOBILE
. SALES and SERVICE 
542-7976
2903 — 48th Ave.
V E R N O N
156
Hudson E x p ^ d iti^
|(Voyaga Ends 
^ J O c lo b e r ,  19701
.Halifax







Drivers Seen Pushing Cars 
Common Occurrence In Italy
ROME (Reuters) — Drivers 
pushing their cars were a com­
mon sight as Italian gaJ pump 
attendants today went into the 
fourth day of their strike for a 
bigger share of sales profits.
Other sti'ikes were started by 
magazine printers and by chem­
ical, building and engineering 
workers in the southern port of 
Brindisi..
Some parts of Rome will get 
no mail today because of a 24- 
hour strike by postal workers.
The Milan shopkeepers union 
issued a communique Friday 
night which said the gasoline 
strike is having an extremely 
serious effect on bu.sincss and 
asked the government to intcr- 
• v e n e . ■ ■
Motorists lined up for hours to 
fill up in the handful! of .stations 
open in the big towns: and cities 
or drove out. to the expressways
where more gas stations nre 
open. ■
A pregnant woman narrowly 
missed giving birth in a car in 
Perugia when the gasoline ran 
out as she was being taken to 
hospital. She was taken to a 
hospital by the fire department.
Bomb attacks—usually harm­
less—and other reprisals contin­
ued in many cities against gas 
stations which remain open.
In Brindisi, several plants of 
Montedison Petrochemical In­
dustries were closed down by a 
strike of about .8,000 chemical 
workers. Building and engiacci'-. 
ing workers in Brindisi simuUa- 
n e o u s l y  started a two-day 
strike.
Post and telegraph workers in 
Rome called a 24-hour strike for 
today to protest working condi­
tions but cable traffic was vir­
tually normal.
HIJACKERS' HISTORY
The projected 47,000-mile 
route of the Canadian scien­
tific ship Hudson is traced 
during her circumnavigation 
o f; the . Americas this fall. 
F irst siich voyage of its kind
BON VOYAGE
will start at Halifax Nov. 19 
and end at the Nova Scotia 
capital in October, 1970. At 
least 25 scientists and 100 
other persons will be involved
in biological; chemical, geo­
physical and other marine 
studies as the vessel travels 
through the Atlantic, Pacific, 
Antarctic and Arctic oceans.
-^(GP Newsmap)
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D Peachland Council
46. Boats, Access. Provislonal '69 Budget
MUST SELL — 1968 14% FT. 
fibreglass boat with sleeperette 
seats, 1968 Johnson 40 h.p. elec 
trie, 1968 Beatty trailer. Outfit 
new cost $2,800, what offers? 
Telephone 764-4022. 153
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS for 
sale. Will repair anything fibre- 
glass (snowmobiles, boats, fen­
ders, hoods, etc.) Telephone 763- 
3921. 163
1967 OLIMPIQUE SKIDOO, re­
movable hood, new track, $495. 
Telephone 762-2718 after 5:30 
p.m. 154
1967 ALPINE TWIN TRACK 
Ski Doo in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-8128. 153
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
WANTED -  283 OR 327 MQTOR 
in gpod condition. Telephone 7G3 
4194 after 6 p.m, , 150
44 . trucks & Trailers
DIC-WIL INDUSTRIES
Mhnufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
Trailers and Boat Holsts.
' Sales arid Service.
1073 Glenjnore St. , 
Phono 703-4523
T, ;ti). s tf
48 . Auction Sales
THE:, KELOWNA . AUCTION 
Market, next to Drive-Iii Thea 
tre announces that all sales will 
be cancelled until further 
notice. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 




All persons having claims 
against the estate of the above 
named HARUO, KITAGAWA 
who died at Vancouver, B.C. on 
25th October, 1968, are required 
to send their claims duly veri 
fled, direct to the Royal Trust 
Company, ,248 Bernard, Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,, executor of the 
Esthte, and by: March 1, 1969, 
after which date, the executop 
will proceed to distribute the 
Estate having regaird only to 
the claims of which it has 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
per: C. G. Beeston, Q.C.
' ' Solicitor,
PEACHLAND (SpeefaD—The 
1969 provisional budget as 
drawn up in November, came 
up for discussion at the regu­
lar meeting of the Peachland 
Municipal council this week. 
Aid. E. G. Fletcher, a newcom­
er on council, questioned the 
frontage tax use, and repay-* 
ment of domestic water system 
financing. These questions were 
answered by Mayor Thwaite 
who also explained that firm 
figures from the school board 
and hospital board have not yet 
been received, so amendments 
will have to be made later to 
the provisional budget. But to 
comply to the province’s Muni­
cipal Act, council niust pass a 
budget at this time. Council ad­
opted the 1969 provisional bud­
get as presented.
Dates were set for the water 
frontage tax roll court of revi­
sion appeals to be heard at the 
municipal council chambers on 
Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. The 1969 As­
sessment Court of Revision will 
sit on Feb. 4 at 10 a.m. in the, 
municipal chambers.
A letter of approval of the 
proposed subdivision of: the 
George Smith property was 
read from the regional plan­
ners’ office in 'Kelowna, as 
cOUncU’s approval in principle 
has already been obtained, sub­
je c t; to this, approval being 
given Mr. Smilh was authorizee 
to proceed with this plans.
A motion was discussed to 
amend the Council Indemnity 
ByLaw 1969 raising the mayor’s 
annual indemnity $50 a pear 
and aldermen’s indemnities 
$37.50 a pear. Mayor Thwaite 
during the discussion on .this 
raise stated that all other coun­
cils had raised indemnities this 
year, and this was a “ very 
small’’ increase and would not 
be out of line with the increas­
ed work load falling on council, 
since the increase of popula­
tion in the community. Motion 
was passed. "J
A letter was rpad from PUC 
pertaining to the cemetery By- 
Law 460 which had been sub­
mitted to them after first read­
ing. This letter suggested var­
ious amendments which were 
read. Council voted to amend 
the by-law and suggested clerk 
to make changes before next 
meeting.
Aid. T. R. Stuart reported on 
inspecting the proposed water 
line of Norman Enns, though 
this will be on road allowance 
on Beach Avenue South, he 
felt that if Mr, Enns would sign 
an , agreement so that the muni­
cipality would not be liable in 
case of road changes, this 
should be allowed. Council 
granted permission, providing 
agreement is signed.
Aid. E. G. Fletcher asked for 
clariiicaiion as to responsibilit­
ies for municipal equipment 
maintenance, and was given 
councils’ backing on any new 
reforms he wished to instigate 
Discussion was held on the pur­
chasing of a used grader. Aid, 
T. R. Stuart spoke of one for 
sale which is now working in 
Salmon Arm. Aid. Stuart and 
Aid. Fletcher will look at this 
machine within the next week 
Side walks not cleared com­
plaints received, Aid. Fletcher 
reported this should have been 
done with the small tractor a t 
the first snow fall in Nov., it is 
now solid ice and the blade will 
not touch it, but offered to look 
into sanding of the worst spots
A  complaint was received 
from George. Swartz in Trepan, 
ier about the old road bordering 
his property. Clerk was asked 
to clarify ownership of this old 
roadway as some members of 
council thought this had revert 
ed to Mr. Swartz.
(Continued From Page 4)
The: airlines—burdened with 
the high cost of the illegal 
.trips—are hard at work on 
prevention. But to make the 
trip safer yntil a solution is 
found, Eastern, Delta and Na­
tional airline pilots have been 
issued cards printed in Span­
ish and English to aid com­
munication between the pilot 
and his unwelcome passen­
gers. ■
U.S. 0 a r  r  i e r  s have es­
tablished a good credit link 
with the Fidel Castro regime 
to help ensure accommodation 
and quick return of planes 
and passengers.
Neutral Switzerland, which 
represents the United States 
in C?uba, handles the plan. 
Cuba bills the Swiss embassy 
in Havana for landing fees, 
fuel, weather reports, food 
and lodging for passengers.
LOSSES RUNNING HIGH
■The cost runs $2,500 to $3 
500 a trip. But the expense 
doesn’t stop there. The plane 
usually returns with only dhe 
crew and others must be sent 
for the passengers. And a pir­
ated plane is out of service to 
the a i r 1 i n e. An Eastern 
spokesman puts the total cost 
at $7;500 to $10,000 a hijack.
A point of mystery is the fu­
ture of the hijackers themr 
selves. They generally disap­
pear after they leave the 
plane and head for the termi­
nal in Havana, under guard. 
U.S. officials say the Cuban 
government treats them “ as 
the nuts and criminals they 
are, rather than heroes.’’
INVESTIGATION URGED
REGINA (CP) — Woodrow 
Lloyd; Opposition NDP leader. 
Friday urged the Saskatchewan 
governinent to set up a special 
committee to investigate the 
axe-slaying Wednesday of seyeh 
people ; in the dem ote norther 
community of Buffalo Narrows 
Ho .said: “We . . . need to dig 
deeper into the root causes of 
violence.”
Some reports say they are im­
prisoned. A U.S. state depart­
ment official disagrees; how­
ever.
He says the hijackers are 
“carted ofYto jail for at least 
two to three weeks.’’
“Then t  h e y ’r  e put under 
house arrest indefinitely, with 
big . brother watching all the 
time.’’.
At least two accused hijack­
ers, and possibly a third, have 
fled Cuba; The Key West Citi­
zen reoorted, the other day 
that William Alben Barkley 
Truitt, charged with hijacking, 
a private plane to Cuba last 
October; is in Canada.
Two men are in custpdy in 
the U.S. Leonard S. Behdicks, 
a 33-year-old former school­
teacher from Williamsport, 
Pai; is undergoing a mental 
check. And Willis Jessie, a 
27-year-old U.S. Army de­
serter, is awaiting trial. : 
Jessie took his two-year-old . 
daughter to Cuba with him. 
When he returned, he said: “I ■ 
know I will have to go to jail. 
But my only hope now is to 
ensure my daughter’s future. 
We had no future in Cuba.’’ ,
Crackling Wines 
Find Customers
A rapid increase in sales of 
crackling wine, the less expen­
sive ‘bubbly’ that many people j 
enjoy more than champagne, I 
has led to an. expansion in the 
champagne room at Galona 
Wines, Kelowna.
Two new 2,000 gallon stain­
less steel tanks have been in­
stalled to keep up with the de­
mand for crackling wines, sales 
of which rose 310 per cent in 
1968 over the previous year.
The new tanks will .bring Cal- 
ona’s total yearly capacity for 
crackling and sparkling wines, 
to 250,000 gallons. Crackling 
wines differ from Champagne, 
or sparkling wine,' in that they 
have less presspre inside the 
bottle, and are subject to a low­
er excise tax rate. ,
LOGGERS’ SHOW
Tlie annual spring show of 
the Interior Logging Associa­
tion to be held In Vernon is 
scheduled I for April 18 and 19; 
not April 7 and 8, as previously 
reported. ,
FOIL SALE OR TRADE -  50 
pa.ss. M.C.I. Courier bus, 501 
InternullonQl engine in bxcclloul 
condition, good rubber. Con 
verted to motor homo with pro­
pane furnace, stove, rofrlgcrn 
tor and IlgliLs, Would oonslclor 
trades on small property In 
Oknmigan, Wrllo Box B15 
Smllhers, R.C, , 1.54
n|)i)roxlmatcly 17 ft. Iravc 
ctimiHM’—11)05 Mercury Econo. 
I.ine van, iiow tires. In top, eon 
didon, 'rclepliono 703-29,5H after 
,0 I'.m, ^  1.55
1!)52liODCi E~“' 11 /VI .F TONi 
cheap for cnKh, Also 1057 Ford 
four diMir wagon. Telephone 
702-8070, ' ' ,155
Tool ciI ev u o u et  haI I F ton
truck, 3,000 miles on new 201 
engine, in Ad condition. Tele­
phone 7628128, 153
Tm O 1''()HD”i1AI.P 'I'fiN IN EX- 
cellent sluijw, $.595 Or nearest 
offi'r, Telephniu' 763-5150, .5.50
Wnrdlnw Aveiuie, 151.....
Province of British Columbia 
"Change of Nome Act” 
(Section. 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will bo made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
.for a change of name, pursuant 
tb the provlslpns of the VChango 
of Name Act,” by me:— 
CAROL LOUISE HAMM 
of Chase Road, R.R. No. 1, 
In Wli'field, l,n the Province ,of 
Hrltlsh Columbia, as follows;— 
To cliango jny name from 
CAROL LOUISE HAMM 
to CAROL LOUISE HAMILTON. 
My minor immnrrldd ,child’s 
name from JODY JAMES 
HAMM to JODY JAMES 
HAMILTON,
Dnlcd Ihls 31st day of January, 
A.D. 1069,
C, L, HAMM.
CAI.T. U S -W E 'L L  FIND
wiiATvouNF,™,,̂ ^^^  ̂ 44A . Mobile Homes
t
4 2 . Autos for Sale 
1966 Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN
malic Uims„ radio, wcii ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695.
Win consider offers. 
TELEPHONE 763k4749.
■ ■ ■! " ' :tf
arid Campers
1968“ 12 'w rT W O  ni^DilodM 
Imperial, better than new. Com- 
plotb with cabana patio that 
em t $800. SkIrtcrl, electric 
range and other deluxe fea­
tures. Completely ■ .set up la 
,aflor*-l3ark,-,,nris;.honmwcan-Jie. 
iMUghi a t A kub^taiUlal saving, 
Tclrphona A. 1/uidoun 763-3101,
1.55
>2’ X Ca’ PARKWtKH) 3 HKI). 
i*'oni, brand hew, must .<iell, 
He^t offer. Tolei)hoiic 763-2760, 
after 5:30 p.m.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Corrirr tm  etilvorjr 4.s« p«r w««k, 
Ctilltcleil ovtry two worko.
Motor noiil*
II monihi ...........
A niomiia .. . ............ 'inon
3 lunmli*..............  A 00
. , M\l(. nATKS
KHii'viia City Zoo,'
II nionihi ,, I ........ IÎ VOA
A monihs ............. ; iV ik) '
a monihi , ,, ion
nc mitiiilA Krlonni I'lls ZmiA
11 momhi .................. tiAm
A month* ,,, , ,, , A no 
, , I monihi , . 5ioo



















U.t, PnrfIm ’ Counirlm
lamoAlha.,...mM': .A monltii , . . .  hurt
3 momhi' II,no
All mill iKiyjiMi In 
TiiK Kr.i.m\siA PAii.v loiiniha
a«i 40. Ktiowhi. a.c.
MADRID (Reuters) — Spain 
Is today a subdued nation, 
under a national .stale of emer­
gency for three months, Us 
press gagged by stringent gov­
ernment censorship, and Its po­
lice armed with sweeping pow­
ers, '
The country ; appears quiet, 
Arre.st.s have bo far been on a 
relatively small scale. But un- 
dorn'eaUi . the culm . surface, 
Spaniards , , are asking them- 
.selves, and others, why It: hap­
pened, and (What the immediate 
future hold.s.
The official An.swcr I.5 that the 
a m e r g  o n c ,v w'as decreed th 
sianip out student riots. Rebel 
students have been shouting for 
the downfall of the government 
led by Francisco Franco for the 
Inst two yours. They have 
burned, trampled and spit oh 
pictures of Franco, stoned jx>* 
lice, and shoiilcd reyolHUonary 
hlngnns. "
Manuel Praga lrlbaime, min­
ister of Information and tourism 
ntul one of (ho most forceful fig­
ures in Franco's cnblnot., says 
iho,gav(5Tnm«?rU,decidcd It numl 
"make! a total clean-up of sub­
version and, disorder In the 
Spnnl.sh university.''
But although student riots 
flared again in Barqcinnn and 
itlndrld before the emergency 
order Friday, they were not on 
a scale cxpcrloncbd In Franco, 
Italy, Japan and \ other coun­
tries. Neither did they appear a 
direct threat to the government.
For months It has bet n under 
»totxl that some of the more 
right-wing Spanish Aimv i ffi 
cers were dlsgrlihl'lett and be­
lieved the government was gt-i- 
ting soft and letting things get 
out of hand. There were reports
of a dotorioratlon In the health 
of 70-year-old FrancOj^und spec­
ulation was mbunlliig that he 
soon' Intended to name young 
Prince Juan Carlos of Bourbon 
as his successor.
What role did tho.se real or 
Hup)X)scd factors play in the un­
expected decision to decree a 
national stale pf emergency?
Fragn savS “ there was no 
pressure from the nrm,v," Fran­
co ts their stipreme commander 
and i’eprefiontH them, and nil 
members of the gpvornrnont 
wore aRi'ccd on the heed to 
clean up the univorslty becauso 
“wo ennhot tolerate in Spain 
what happened In Franco last 
May,"
H o w e v e r ,  the Information 
minister, says: " I  would not 
deny that If there had been 
more Insults to the Spanish flag 
like those at Barcelona Univer­
sity, then it might have beep 
|x)8slblo that young offlcdrs 
would have taken things Into 
their own hands.
“Tlie government wanted to 
avoid any recourse to arms or 
.violence. It was a prevuiulvo 
mcnHiirc.”
VINETA WAS IM>l(iN;>N r
Lt.-Gcn. Alfonso Pcrci; Vlnola. 
lough commanding officer , of 
the DarccloiYa .military region, 
is known to have been highly In- 
digntmt over Incidents at Barce­
lona University When rebel slu- 
dots tore down the Spanish 
flag, and hauled up red hammer 
and sickle flags.
toi's office,, to.ssed a bust of 
I rinco out of the window, and 
tried to throw out Ihe redor ;is 
well.
As fpr Frunco's iM-nlih, he 
lonkcd fit enough when ho re­
ceived the executive commitfee
of 'Spain’s foreign correspond­
ents' association in an annual 
audience this week. His hand­
shake was f li^ , he stood erect, 
his eyes seemed alert* and he 
had a nice sun-tan. ,
, Franco still goes hunting and 
reports that ho recently re­
ceived medical advice not to at­
tend meetings lasting more than 
one hour have been officially 
denied. However, he Is clearly 
feeling the weight of his years,
Prince Juan Carlos, In a press 
Interview early this month, Indlr 
catod he was ready to accept 
Ihe crown over the hepd of Ills 
father, pretender Dop Juan of. 
Bourbon. Tl)ln caused conster­
nation among monarchist,s. and 
speculation mounted that Fran­
co would soon namb the prince 
as hi.s successor,
NOT A FACTOR
But Fraga says the state of 
emergency has nothing to do
laws expected to be published 
.soon. ' ,
Wives of jailed labor loaders 
staged p r o t c s t ' sit-ins lU 
churches In Madrid and north 
ern Spain to demand botteii' con 
dltlphs for )X)lllical prisoners. 
Tlie Madrid College of Lnw.vors 
petitioned ’ the government, to 
abolish its special civil and mill 
tnly eourtii used to try (iolltlcal 
qffendorii,
All tlie;se developmeiils, ns 
well as, the student trouhlesi 
wore' reported In the , .Spanish 
press, and today the silence of 
the iiew,spapors ulider eonsor 
ship if the niosl visible oulwio'd 
sign of Spain's HtHlc of emergen 
ey,
R A M B L E R  O W N E R S
FREE





Tues., Feb. 4th, 
Wed., Feb. 5th, 
Thurs., Feb. 6th
9 a .m . tu  7 p .m .
Tlie purpose of the clinic Is 
to give Rambler owners an 
official report of the actual 
condition of their automo- 
blle.s. We invite yo'.a,to have 
your car Inspected free of 
any charge to youI Observe 
pur clinic procedures,. road 
testing, scientific testing 
equipment and talk with 
American Motors Service 
exportsl ,
PHONE NOW
fo r ap po in tm en t
SIEG
M O T O R S  LTD /  
K E L O W N A




with tlio Rucccssfon problem, 
“Gen, Franco would never 
hand over hl.s ixiwers In n time 
of trouble, and ('(•rtnlnly not 
now,” ha sny.s, ' '
So the siiccfission Issue re- 
mains open, Before Franco de­
cides who Is to Ik! Ills successor. 
It n|)pcars mpro likely that he 
will i appoint a prime lulnlstor 
and thus separate his own pow­
ers as chief of state and head of 
government. This w as foreseen 
In constitutional reforms as long 
ago as 1966,
In addition lo the student un-
growing resistance to the gov­
ernment. T h e  illegal "worker 
commissions.” a ixiwerful un­
derground Idbor force contrullvd 
by Commnnlsti and left-wing 
Catholics, were ex|i«cted lo agl- 
tate against new labor syndibate
i
M E N  w a n t e d  n o w
T O  T R A IN  AS CT.AIMS ADJL.STERS
Insurance, Adjusters and Investigators are 
badly needed due tu the tremendous increase 
of cluimH resulting from automobile accidents, 
fires, burglurles, riots, storms, find Industrial 
accidents, Over .50 niillloii (lollais woiHi of 
clulniN paid each day. Insurance 
Adjusters Rchonls nf 1872 N,W, 7 St',.
Miami, Florida, can show vou how , 
to earn top money In this exciting 
fast moving field, full or part lime 
Work at your prcACiit Jot) and train 
at home,’ then attend rcsldciil Iraliilng for two 
weeks at our facilities at MIAMI BEACH,
FLA,, or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, Excelienl employnicnt 
assistance. For details without obligation, fill out couiion 
and mail today. , ,
Accredited Member National Home Study Councilii  il
JU>(a(j|yiNCB.A01LlftlJi:KSLiiC'1100LS.\De»t.*270L 
7015 Stste Line /  Kansas City, Mo. 64111
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